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THE STORY OF THE NEW PRIESr!

» -»»

CHAPTER XXXI .

MISS rlNlir DAKB BEPOETS.

jEXT day, Miss Dare met the Miaister WMsterbT

Nanne.7, offlcallj
, only, I suppose that 1 reallyought to say'Iand Mr. Naughton ,

' for. tadeed^ fw^

at my side. / said and did,"
-gwtrate,

The Minister looked quite curious. "Perhaps we'd
better go mside," said he.

*^
,

" We'll go just off the. road, here, if you please,"Wd
she, 'and you shaU sit upon that rock, and ITl stand be-

'

lore you, as good young people ought to stand before the
"

Minister."

Mr Wellon, si^ was persuaded to her armhge-
ment

;

and when ^disposition was accomplished, she
went on :

—

r v.» «

"I pt a note from the old priest. Father Terence, who
13 a kind old man, and saw the chief of the Sisters, and
asked her, point-blank,-.while she was expecting me to
proiK>se to take the veil,-whether Lucy Barbury wa.

(The Minister was hearing, attentively.) >— •

"Poor thing
!
she couldn't help being a woman, if the

was a pun, anjl she couldn't keep her blood dotm: and
^oshe stammered * No I

' " —

—

________

i

!»<i <.. ^ f^ t
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>»I>id she?" asked the Minister.
'

"

"Yes; and t think, 'honestly and truly; and IH tell,

you why I think so. I asked 'her, next, if Lucy had
been there; and that time she didn't answer at all ; and
when she recovered her&elf, , referred me to JFather

,

V Nicholas foi^ information." •
. ^

"Did you see him?"
"Oh dear I noi I thought I could do without him ;

'

80, then, I and my double came away, leaving Father
OToola to tiie society of a convert of hi^, whose voice
came over the fence like a breath from the shores of the
Oreat Repubjiic. So, there is the report of -Jny woman-
work I Can you make any thing of it Y"
• The'Minister sate, thoughtful.

"I hope I haven't done any harm," said she, at length,

after wafting, in vain, for him to speak.

« Excuse me," said he ; « I had lost myselfj—Oh

!

yes, we can use it;—but," he added, "it's a dark thing,

and we have to go very carefully, and, as you say," iie

added, smiling, "wiseli/.- The Priest knows, of course

;

and Mr, Naughton ?

"

*

^
" The Priest knows that I did not find Her, and rejoiced

thatJ was ' satisfied,* as he supposed I was."
"And Mr. Naughton ?" \

> " He only knows What the Priest knows ; perhaps not
that; for his mind seemed to be otherwise occupied while
Father Terence and I were talking ; and, all the way
home, he never referred to it."

That little rogue, F^ny Dare I talking so coolly of
Mr. Naughton's mind being occupied ; and how does she

"^ luppose it was occupied ?

" That'sngood I " exclaimed the Minister. "Heij/eedn't -

I know it, yet"
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MISS FANNY DARE REPORTS. "" ' f

. «% poor man.I He knows nothing about it,- said
rannj Dare. ': ''

The Minister smiled ; « You say * poor man I
' Is that

. the. .expression of a woman's sympathy because there, i^
one pomt m which his curiosity hasn't been indulged ?«
Fanpy Dare slightly blushed. A figure lippean^' at a

distance, upon thj3 road. , 5 ^^

The Mmister went 09 his wiy doWn the harborand
the young lady back to Mri. Batrt's. ,

'

,

Jfr. WeU«*ft,d the Magistrate, meetinThalf-way eJ»^^ a few wo.^ with one another,td th^^
Naughton came on, whfle the Minister continued on Jri,

Presently, ih.m amonj the shmbbery and cre*~»'^ss Dare^ ?„,ce «une in «ng ; the air was muchS
the words of her song w4« these :— . T^

i^i

:r

r:

/ Here goes LQve I Now cut him olear.-A weight about his neck—

I

If he linger longer h6re,
•*

Our ship will be u wrecks
Overboard r Overboard I

Downlefc,hi#|bI .

In the Deep he natty deep, ^
Where the corals grow.' "'

He said he'd woo the gentle Brewse,—A bright tear in- her eye;—
But 8h9 was false, or hard to pleasflL
Or hejhas told a lie. '

-^
Overboard! Ovei^boardl

,,

„ ,
Dowu in the sm'

^

^e may find a truer mind,
—wjwi^tmt^

^
y

/-

V.

r-^
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8 THE NEW PRIEST.

He saog us maaj a xaerry song,
While the breeze was kind;
But he has been lamenting long*

O. The falseness of the Wind.
Overboard 1 Overboard! -

Under the Wave
Let him sing, where spooth shells rinft J^In the Ocean's cave.

He may struggle; he may weep;
- We'll be stem and cold;

He will find, within the Deep, '

- More tears than <jan be told. *

• Overboard I Overboar^l
We will float on:
We shall find a truer Wind
Now that he Is gone."

The, melody of that voice of hers waa so sweet that it
did seem-as if the air would^ep it up, and not lose it
_Mr. Naughton may ha/4re turned himself about, cer-Wnly he did not go by, up the load, that day.

[ifal'iirllMfrfirttiritftf- 1
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CHAPTER XXXn.

HIGH MASS, WHOSE "IKTENTION" WAS FOE M». BA1T0S
AND A SERMON.

'

,R. BANGS temained at (and about) the Mb-«on.prem,8e8 at Bay-Harbor. So fit had the
,«'"™'*'«d''»»<i«li" his ^eal (perhaps Dot vetm knowledge, which time would a«a«) th^ ^h^really never yet been present i„ . Rotaan Z^cChurch ,u the time of worship, except on one o«^n the Cathedn.1 of the Holy C™ss, «*,wo in^^

S-reet, -n Boston, '„- then he on'y had a ch«,oe to s^Bon,e holy charac..rs,_Bishop, and «, on, he ZplZw..h queer-lookin- cap, on their head«,lm«y"ve ^poo-y e„o.gh when they used to be2 ^Z^
crosses down their backs; and diTrent colored cJe. ^.

01 J„sh pad-nafve An,erican,,-wi.h p^tlocks on the^-rs
;

and he had ,o come out b-fore m^tin' was oven-Mr B«,gs was, m short, "a, fresh as a pon'kin U the

WXelr™ '^'"''•'''' - "' "'-'''«»

The reverend man, as we have intimated, felt li litU,

Xl wayTJ'T' " y'"' •^'^ -^
-™" '»£

"fm ame„c«., we« dl .tH»ge to ui^ajil,^^

tT

ii£i£L<ti><KitU!.
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' THB M£W PRIEST.

quite know how to manage with a scholar of the sort

The verj ease with which the sacred wprk went on occa-

sionally lierplexed him. Mr. Bangs described his pro-

gress as that of " a full team an' a horse to let
;

" and in

different words, changing the figure, (for Mr. Bangs,

though not as witty as Sheridan, perhaps, had his way of

getting up beforehand little variations of the same saying

or sentiment ;) and he gave his excellent preceptor in

holy things to understand that he " wanted to git right

through, *8 quick 8 wus consistent."

Wo say that lie kept about Bay-Hnrbor ; for he did

not, by any means, confine himself to the place of edifi-

cation, but did ''a little mite 'n the way o' huntin' u^

businesi," (especially among Father Terence's co-religion-

ists,) for the purpose, as he said, of " keepin' up the cir-

culation." He made excursion:), therefore, fyr and near,

returning, at intervals, to tilt his chair and talk with the

reverend converter. »

Father O'Toole had no thought of losing his hopeful

pupil by throwing obstructions in his way to the truth,

which might dishearten so brisk a man ; and he only

wished to do all things with that sober solemnity that

suited his own feelings and the dignity of his character.

On the great occasion of public worship, which, as we

have said. Father O'Toole had in prospect for the special

^benefit of Mr. Bangs, he spared no effort to have things

as they oug)^ to be. To be sure, he could not muster so

strong a body of clergy as he would have liked, (for Fa-

ther Nicholas had an engagenvent, and was out of the

way ; and none of the clergy from other stations hap-

pened to be in Bay-Harbor, as they sometimes were, and

he oould not well ask any one to come for the day,) but

—-hft made a good show of-fi»€»^notwithstaadiagi

—

He mMi
«-
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<«e4 to h.T, hi. ^un, «, «oIyte, . couple of bow

latter, ( must be oonfewed, w„ not a dergya^ ,. J!cordmg to r«,e he .hould be , but he wore a^Ue^i^
hai M a good deal. The Master of Ceremoni«C_wC
there are a dozen ofe,^ „r^ .p. ^ «, „^ J^
m,nute detail, of their perfonn«.ee,_i,'^ iZlt^
thi-g and remember every thing, «,d be on the alertZevery tl,,„g: „hen to bow, when to bend the knee,Xto taice the cen«,r from the bearer, and give it to tie ^.ebrunt and back again i when the deacon i. to «, to i.
Prie.t-s left hand, and when he i. to stadon Ctfbl^htm

:
to. take the p.. f,™„ the .ubdeacon, anTtoZ^to .omebody eUe, when ,he sacred miniate™ Z«pbcos and when they take off «,eir cap,, and nkeTZjput them on agam

; when the deacon doffi the foldSvestment nnd don, the ,tole, and when he pnt,^ t^stole agam and put, on the folded ohasnble, andJlZ '

m s ort, where everybody is u, go, stand,' kneet.S.
"« ,t,ll, and twe,ty things beside, ingeniously oJntS^•to g.ve everybody somethmg to do, and tJ«,methS
Father OToole might have got along very weU with-

m ned to g„ beyond him,elf, would not have thought ofnln,d„cmg one, any more than of inviting a cardinal over

-.and dnlled h>m to the best of hi. abiKty, befo«h.nd.He gave the important functionaty, aUo, a ,mall paper to

.n or"!"
,""' "" *"''"' "« P"-' ""»-' had written.

r„d h!. f
'"'"*"' «""> «'»«f "-d principal direction.

th, ot^!'H
" i-formation tlmt he was to impart, and

I -?l

t
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Supported by these accessory and inferior ministers,
the worthy Priest came, very red and dignified, out of the
sacristy, and proceeded to the choir, in orderly array, the
wgan (a hand-organ, left on trial in the place, with a
iew to its purchase) playing Handel's « Tantum, ergo."
It was sometimes said of Father Terence, « that when he
got his great looks on, the Governor reviewing the
troops was a fool to um ;

" this day some thought that he
out<Md his Excellency and himself put together. He
took the Holy Water at the sacristy door with less of
honest « recollection " than was customary with him, and
he put on his cap again, after that important ceremony,
to march to the altar at the head of his troops, with the
decided,g^stureof a Lieutenant-General or Field Mar-
hal—I mean such an one as wears the uniform or bears
the baton only in peaceful fields of trainings and evolu-
tion, and is competent to visit the Greenwich Pensioners
or review the Honorable Artillery Company of London.
So did Father O'Toole, on this great day, in the eyes of
Mr. Bangs, who was fovoi-ed with a modt advantageous
place for witnessing every thing.

The good priest went down, at the lowest step of the
•Itw:, with his white-robed flock of attendants about himm successive alightings, like sea-gulls round one of our
ponda m the Barrens. He went thKiijgh his crossing and
his conJUeor and absolution as usual, except that, with the
honest solemnity that he commonly ^ried into the con-
fession of his sins and other solemn acts of worship, was
mingled to-day a flurry, occasioned by his consciousness
of the unusual complicatedness of his arrangements.
There was some blundering on the part of his subordi-

nates, m bringing him the censer, and taking ana giving
tha pax, and thinga of that kind. The maatar of oare-

?

iM

-'M^--. M.
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relation to the Priest hijself hJ •
"^ *""*

.k . ••
I'lnselt, lie was as inoonvenient an.1ol»,r„ct.ve as «, unaccu^med sworf, getting ^11"°^«s legs. The Church, with a ^L app™!LZ ofIts children, treats them as childi^n ought tfte t^^leaves to their memories ,„^l. „,• u5

treated—

deg^e of inciinaJ^w, . ri,r f!!f
»""«" " ">«

-and to be sure and cZ'therl^^ u
"?""•»"»<>."

forth
,
but how to find his book,«X ^o, k

'

""k
'"

to read in it, she does not expect o^thV
' T ""*"

mits to the memory otlh^^l ^ ^"^ *"" «"»-

there is one.
^'"' °^ <»"»»''i«s, when

l'« foot eo deaerou Iv „T """«' ""* P*™'**

the edffes of fh. i
' ^ " '^® ^"' ^e, he got

-^^ up.de down,-tthi7:/'.:~^i^ -'

^, ^^ ,

wrong place, and turned the leaves at the wrong

g ,

and Mr. Bangs', spiritual welfare depending unon

'"••*'"•"»««'. of ""-fusion and depresrion.

U-l.
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which i made them bow when they ou^t to have made
genuflexion, (and that on both knees,) and kept them sit-

ting when they ought to have been on their feet

On the other hand, the organ turned and gave its;

sounds, and the singers sang, sometimes unaccompanied,

and sometimes in concert with the instrument, lustily.

It was not a part of Father O'Toole's usual practice to

have a sermon ; indeed, the current report of him was

that he was a " tarrible laru'd man entirely, and, on that

account"—(singular effect of a cause !)
—" had been re-

commended by his spiritual superior not to preach." He
was satisfied with offering up the " August, Unbloody

Sacrifice for the Living and the Dead," and seldom said

a word outside of the Ordo and Canon, except to pubhsh

banns and give notices. He was not in the habit of de-

nouncing from the Altar—^kindly man !—either his Protes-

tant neighbors or backsliders of his own.

On this day, he felt called upon to stir up the gift that

was in him, and deliver himself of a message. His text

was in Psalms, Ixvii. 32: JEthiopia pnsveniet manm
ejus Deo. Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her haiids to

God, From these words of Holy Writ, he proceeded to

establish the following points,—though he did not divide

his discourse into any heads : First, that there was only

one church, and the Pope was the head of it, as a neces-

sary consequence ; second, that the Mass was beneficial

to the dead and the living, by reason that both of those

classes of men could secure indulgences for every mass

;

third, that Latin was the language for the mass, as any

man could see by listening to the words of the text;

fourth, that the glorious Mother of God was rapidly gain-

ing that preeminence that the whole world, as well aa

^AsihiStUftr'Wattld-4IAai%^::fittS:A^^SSk:r^iA=bAXbSr-A£tk—~t^&^:^H^2SAB|ik=

^ff L.

Ii^^^i£«iaii&i^i4«^ysck^dt
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it

were not bad and no g<«d Catholic would think of fo«.ing any one to go mto a invent, Catholic or Pr„,e,£^

not that bad thing that wa., represented, bntwas a ^tnmulus to the soul^to keep it down, and was ifZa^great convenience for paying .he dues, twice in Z
Having thus exhausted, the sulject, at^mentativelT

,
he proceeded to a practical application o{ it He^d ^
w?re spoken, for they would not be able to recoUect ifnor when, Ayth opia was. because not^rf thlWmost hkely. (At this point, he r^embered Zt ]S^'Bangs possessed a good deal of general info™.!^ 1
cast a rather uneasy glance at L Th^^^r^;!
ning, in a low voice, to " bound " fl,. ! '

^'

The .^ver^nd preacher went on, immediately, ,„ say

™stly, as thattthetrl^r 1" ^ ^« '"««''

forth her hands .„ gT^ZZ^'^:^:''^^

that Sf Po; ,

^^'""^y ^^^ to Ws feet;)-^

Kiprts^rnzr rihT""-"""
pressed a ]\hu . ^"'"'^"f'—

(»« which connection, he di- -

"none Uia l,«ri^a J
- gu- oetier nay, had |7« plnco^^•"^"^ deductions from the te«, than iiZ
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application, but did not come amiss where it was ;)~-that
the country he spoke of, resembled that mentioned in the
text in another respect, as having a great number ofblack
men in it,—though there were many that might properly
be called white.

& f P ^^7

Finally, he applied his exhortation closely, by reproving
many of his hearers, who were imperfect Catholics, for
being too soon for stretching out their hands to shile-
laghs, and the like, mucji as if they were brute bastes,
mstead of Catholics

; and he hoped they would sooner
stretch out their hands to God. So effective Was this
latter part of the discourse, that not a few of the congre-
gation, .a*er the manner of their race, made a public ex-
hibition qf themselves, by way of hiding from the pastoral
eye, and the censorious looks of neighbors. Mr. Bangs,
during these last sentences, had sunk his head upon the'

back of the seat before him, and made an occasional noise,
yfidch the good-natured speaker, and other indulgent per-
sons, took to be the sound of a choking, by excess of feel-
ing. Some, indeed, thought that the American had gone
to 8leep.--The sound may have been one still less appro-
priate,~We leave the question to the discrimination of the
reader; only saying, further, that Mr. Bangs. confessed,
afterwards, that "it was pleggy close in there, fact, an'
oonsid'r'ble 'f a smell 'f incense an' tobacca, an' what not."

It was an evidence of the ease with which a public
speaker is misunderstood, that some of the audience, after
gcMng out,—although one would think that the reference
to America had been sufficiently explicit, capped,' as it

was, by the allusion t» the slaves,—yet some of the more
literary of the audience, standing at corners, drew the
conclusion, from what they had heard, that, as ^ythiopia
and Aynahegfuk with the same letters, the latter wag soon

^

S^

V
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to throw off the bloody English yoke, and set her foot
on the proud, heretical tyrant's throat

u- '^\'^'*"f:'
''"*"' ''*'*° *" ""^ "Jo"*.^ recovered

his habitual kuidly equanimity, and, instead of looUnj
vain or conceited after the display of reason and rhetoric
Uiat had just come from him, honestly took upon him adouble share of humility, which /fcugte*p have disarmed
VstJ en icism of h« sermon, had there been any such.He felt satisfied and comfortable now, ha^ng feltL own
foree, and made proof of his priesthood: CordkUy to.aluted his ministers, on his return to the sacristy, 4dea hearty bow to the cross, and, without taking off his

'^ZTs^ir'"' """' """ "^ ^-' '«' -^^
He helped Mr Bang, to a correct appreciation of thewhole, by suppling information on several parts, and,among others, he explamed to him that ^iL „U fte

color appropriated to festivals of Our Lord, Our Lady
and saints not martyrs, that, for seasons of penitence a.5
others, di&rent colore were appropriate.

™fk'
^^y,,^ "«'<»« «» know the penitentid coW,and being told that it was Wo^ exphUned his curiosit*by saying that "he had heard teU of folks lookin' bj»d had thought, likely, th« was where it come from"

«.s n«t remaric was more to his credit : he "presumed«.« violet come from violatin- our dboty, mosf^^
iwtlt^T."*!

«>"»eli«»ented him on the derivation, sTy-

11 .\ "' "^""^ " ''i"«elf,_„r, indeed, heU
forgotten it, having that much on his mind,-but, iiieed

tr »-' th«t way that the won! sea, i'n L^T^
J^!r

°°^ '^ "i »°d U was a good oger'-at a r^l.».u

VOL. u.

M

^t^iLj t.
* -^ J^L
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CHAPTER yyiTTTT,

THB GBAYBTARD MAKES STRANGE MEETINGS.

JHE day appointed for the funeral of Granny
Frank's remains came on. The dinner-bell at

Mr. Womer's had rung some time ago ; and tlere

had beAi flying for some hours, at half-way up the flag-

staff near the church, the white cross on the red ground,
which is the signal for divine service ; in this case, (half-

hoisted,) of a funeral. The flagstaff stands at a good two
or three minutes' wajk from the church door, upon the
highest point of the cliff that overhangs the water, at the
height of a hundred and fifty or two hundred feet, from
which the signal gleams out far and wide,—down harbor,
up harbor, over to Indian Point. The rounded back of
ihis cliff, landward, is like the round back of a breaker
fixed forever

; and, at a musket-shot behind it, is another,
whose upright front we see, stayed; in like manner, ere it

broke. Between t^ two, half-way from each, passes the
road,—as Israel's road through the Red Sea is sometimes
painted,—between two mighty waves,
The flag went down, tHe funeral procession came along

down the short hill beyond the church, with eight men
bearers, and the children from the*schools ; the rest being
mostly women. It passed, like a long sigh, into the clJIltsh

door as the priest met it^tiere, an^ 4i8appeared.
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At the 8^e time, another scene was going on at the«de unnotic^a^^ ,ikel,, kept to th^Ie Iho lapart in it.
^^ *

.

'^'^ "'"« ™«d from Marchant/Cove comes steanl.up .nto *. «.i„ j„3. opj^i^ ^, church-C;SthB road Mr. Debr^e „«, ^„i ,^^ ^^^Rourke's house, which liea at ita foot He ^ZZ
n,, ™^^eing .he funeraJ, and, having s.,„.edtT^

«'

,o.r,uS^(^rsrdrhf„d"^-

and Wje child on the same spot.

eld!r,tnd .^"^^ 't" ''t""
"^-^P <^ "Mdren, and of

cSa 1'.^ P«ll. typifying Ae night which h«l

• wrLti hl??'r'*"'"*'''»'^5*»'' andsheheld,W.1I. both her hands, the one her mistfi*, ga™ her andlooW m silence on the sile,t show.
•' '

1. »!S'"i.
" '^ f ^"^ ""y' *« '«*'«« ¥i pa«ed with

n« enrered it again was h^re. \
"How cold your hand \ dear mammal Ar^ ^«going to die ? "

.

™amma i'^ Are you

one"^f I'T''
""' ""'' '"^'' ""«' '"^ coId,Vor it w«,

=,tF-:J^^"»^ Who had met her iittlo daugfaUir inI>«a, and. to whose hand she bsd sent the letter, *«i

I

y

^^jjtm
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sUuiding but a hundred feet from her, on his wajrllwrardi

the spot where she had set herself. There is a pomt,—

one chance in millioo millions,—where the wide wander-

ing comet nvay meet a world and whehn it ; (God will

see to that ;) but here was a point at which she met this

Bomish priest again. Drawing her child up against her

knees, she turned, and in the middle of the way, stood, in

gentle, sorrowing, noble Womanhood, iu front of Mr I>q^

bree, as he tame up. v#p

With her pale face, the dark hair coming siaoothl^

"^own, and her full eye lighted with a soft brightness—her

"
paleness, too, set^oflf by her close black bonnet—she looked

very l^tndsome—ay, and more—as she stood there, draw-

ing her child up against her knees ; and this was one of

the great times m lifel It matters not for the surround-

ings ; it may be ]^Mp^thon to Miltiades, or Thermopylae

to J^eonidas,, or Bmi to Johu Huss, or Worms to Luther,

or a blind alley to the drunkard's daughter, or the plain,

square-cornered city street for the deserted misdden, or as

it was here.

The Priest came up, as pale as melting snow, straight

up the hill, and, as if there were.no other being in the

world, or rather, as if he knew exactly w^ were there,

he never looked at Mrs. Barfe or t^ cliild, but as he

passed into the m^ road, bowed ^^^1|^^ agonize^

and said, as he hadlaid in Mad p^ijSSH^f^^ ^ ^ ^^^*

not!"
.

~,v;

. She did not wait there, but raising up her eyes in

mute apjpeal to God, as if she had done her duty, and

help and comfort, for her work had made her

she iiimed away, and, with a very hurrying step,

it, as tihii^Bfei'al ^^^ go'^^' ^°^ ^^^ church.

xlaving TWCTi iroiH Tier private psayeer »|»e- **»**^p"**

'Ml
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•down, and was composing herself to take a p«rt in the
most solemn service that was going forwAnl. She itwe-^
for they were singing—the children there aU sing—" As^oon as thou s<^tterest them they are even as a sleep and

,

^^fisic and.Mrs. Barre had fresh memories of losses; bul
suddenly at that very word, to many a person's astoni^.

.
ment in the church-for even at .the burial-service many
a on^ad^seen her come and saw her now--she looked i
either side of her

; then all along the rows of children in
the foremost se.te,and then, laying down her Book,-Went •

softly ^nd hurriedly out again, as she hM come iT ^

This way and that way, oa the outside, she gazed; but
;:

there was no sight of little Mary, of whom, as the rend^-
has already fancied, she was in search^ . .

T

JY^ ^' ^/ ^^^ churchyard, ma'am," s^ a gW,

thoughts and fears
; and before the words were fairlr

«aid, the mother was gliding up the steep way to the
^

I^ace properly ^rra^^-yard, for it ,was not about the
church.) A woman-one of those good-natured souls

'

he
p It-had been moved by her distracted looks, and hadoUowed her distracted steps, but at a slower i.te, a^ ^^

found her seated by the entmnce of the yanj,Jo(^king^^dily and straight before her. The neighb;i, (who ^

tll'nT'^'v"-^'^
I see she, yonder, wi' th":

praste, Mr. Debree; they calls un."

onJ^lK-'' ^!*f
*«^°*«°t ««d bewilderment^-connectihg

"Nui iiu, thant f6S; aon'f caU h<^Mr8. Barrt. J
^

. n«. 1

"ifefiffili.
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*
, How stratoge it was, that having missed her and sought

for her, the mother should be satisfied when she had

found her in such hands !

• « She's brought him to my little boy's grave," said Mrs.

Barre, again.

• «^n't 'ee want any thing, ma'am?" inquired the

*^

neighbor next ; and this oflfer was declined with so much

feeling evidently crowding up behind the words, that the

V- neighbor left wondering, for sympathy.

Thus she sate still; Mary being inside the inclosure

with the priest- How strange it must have been to her

too, that while she herself >\ra8 so far apart^ the child had

8ecure4 for herself the companionship of this man!

Truly, how blessed a thing it is that there are these chil-

dren, in this evil and formal life, to break through, some-

times, and snatch with their sure and determined^hands,

flowers that for elders only blush and are fragrant within

their safe garden-beds and borders

!

Meantime there came up the steep hill the music of the

hymn which here they sing, or used to sing, from the

churchdoor up to the grave.

Up the steep drung with wattled fences on each side,

securing the gardens of different owners, they climb and

sing, pausing after each verse, and thus they reach the

graveyard on the summit of the cliff" or rocky hill, which,

beginning nearly opposite the flagstaff cliff, goes down

the harbor, sheltering the church frqpi the north wind as

it goes. The graveyard has but a single outlet, and,

however it happened, so it was, that the funeral had filled

that single passage, and passed, with the minister in his

surplice at the head, into the humble, waste-looking place

of burial, before M^. I^ebree had left it. There were a

few trees, here and there, .as small hjb ^onlBrumnclOBer
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land beyond, fd behind one of these the Romish priesthad taken stai^, and little Maiy staid with him
It is not to be supposed that so strange a visitor should

pass unnoticed altogether. There were some women in
the company that could not keep their indignation down
at the .ght "of the like of him in their l^hya^!;

hldl « . rj '^ *^' ''™^ ^"^^ SO on until hehad been " asked his manio."

The»rnowIedge, however, that M«. Barrt, whose little
daughter was in company with the obnorious strangerhad jo,ned the ftneral p:«ession, spread itself soon, L'^nded to q„,et the irritation

, the gmve voice of S^;^
Geo,^,-who, for his nepheWs'sake, was in the &ne^
train,—quelled it.

"N'y, friends," he said, turning round, in a pause of
'

the smg,ng, (and aU *e™ silent as he spoke,) "4 aJdgentleman of c> a Roman itself. 'E's been pt^rfee un .0 me, sun*e I've ahad my loss , an' 'e never mS-

w^ivthTfe':'?'""-'"^'^''^^'-"-'^'--

4™ tr;:vr"''"^
^"^ ''^ '^''^--

»

A good many eyes, during the sublime services at theopen earth, turned toward the stranger ve.7 likely Z
-ered, hke the persons immediately engaged to the

to !fm'" ""'u*^' f^ ""^ ™'*^' '^J *« Poople beganto turn upon their heels and set then- caps to g^ to thdreve™, homes, and while it was asked "Why fdilv^
ee un i ,t was discovered that Mr. Debree had been

^ orihe yard where he had been, ^^e mother was we^,
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with her recovered child, stooping ov^r a grave smaller

than that just filled, and some of /the nearer bystanders

(nearer, perhaps, not quite b^ accident,) overheard

Mary saying that she "had ^owed him dear little

brother's plac%" The general ^pinion expressed by one

mouth and assented to by others, was to the effect that

that foreign priest was to the speaker's " seemin," and to

the general " seemin, a relation, someway—very like a

brother; mubbe the lady w?is some o* they kind herself,

once ; " but then, that " he/never took no notice to she,"

was admitted.

The little child was v/17 still, while her mother, Hav^

ing risep, stood looking o^ the mound of elarth whichV«*i

no greenness yet. She/gave her mother time to make to

herself again, out of t)iat clay, a fair boy ;
and to fondle

him with motherly hfinds, and deck him with his disused

garments once aga^ti ; or time to gather at this gravQ

the memories of other sadnesses. Some of the female

neighbors sought, meanwhile, to solve their question by

asking httle Mary, apart, " ef that praste—that strange

gentleman—was her uncle," in vain ; she did not know.

The Minister, looking in that direction, said nothing to

them, and left them to each other ; and when all were

gone away, except the eldest son of the last dead, Mrs.

Barre kissed the green sod, as little Mary also did, and

they two, hand in hand, departed.

« I asked him to go up and see it, mamma," the child

said, « and so he went, and he was very kind, and he

M-ied ; I saw him cry, only he didn't talk much, and I

think he doesn't know how to lead litUe children by the

band, aa Mr. Wellon does."
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CHAPTER XXXIV. *,

THE MINISTER TRIES TO DO SOMETHING.

S things sUfc it appeared that, if any thing waa
to be done about Lucy Barbuiy, (to any pur-
pose,) the Minister must set it going ; for the

Magistrate's operations were rather desultory, and without
satisfactory result, or promise of it; and the magistrates
from Bay-Harbor and elsewhere had only consuLd and
deputed one of their number to come to the spot and in-qmre and examine

; and since his return from Peterport,
where he had gravely and dignifiedly walked about, «id

taken notes and compared them with Mr. Naughton's,
and heard depositions of the father and such of the
ncghbors as knew nothing about ig the magistracy haddrawn m ,ts head and claws, and left only'the Peterport
Stipendiary (shall we say its tail ?) in action.

i^ct now was the time to do, if any thing was to bedone A watch had been seQretly kept up by trusty

about the Priest's premises in Bay-Harbor, from the
afternoon ,n which Ladford's information had been re-ceived; but there ought to be a search there, immedi-

nie d-fflcuhies in the way were .û con«ide.Mble, andeven formidable; but Mr. Wellon was an Englishman,
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stout and healthy in mind and heart as in body ; he was

a thorough friend, ^and (what takes in everything in one)

he was a faithful pastor.- Accordingly, he told Gilpin,

"We can't take care of consequences ; we must make out

what our duty is, and do it, to our very best, and leave

what comes after to God."

The judge came to Bay Harbor ; and it was not long

after his being settled at his lodgings, that Mr.- Wellon

made his way to him and secured an appointment for a

private interview. At this, he went through his case,

which the judge heard attentively, and without asking a

question until the statement was ended; making notes

and taking down the names of the different persons who
could testify, and the nature of the evidence they could

give. The Parson went over, with the judge, the argu-

ments of probability. Judge Beam was of opinion that

the girl might have gone, of her own free will, but that

she had not done so was argued by the fact that there

had been no communication from her since,—a thing

which the priests or " religious " having her under their

control would have been anxious to have her make, rather

than underlie the suspicion of a felony instead of a mis-

demeanor
; then, that they had not carried her off against

her will, he thought, because of the want of motive ;—
she was no heiress.

The Minister argued steadily ; mentioned again young
Urston's relation to Lucy Barbury ; his abandonment of

the preparation for the priesthood ; Mrs. Calloran's char-

acter ;—but his great argument was the fact that she had
been at the nunnery. The judge showed him hpw the

arguments o*f probability affected the fact : " A suspicion,

on the whole unlikely, is to be established by what sort

-o£ evidence ? -Yoa briag evidwice to itfaow
-(impeffect^r"
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but as fer as it shows any thing) that the girL whosb in.tereourse with her lover had been broken ZJV^
apcoH, (f He went aione, in a e:^;^^'™
wen. away fron. her father's house, and alo;gIZI^leads to her lover's door,-and to the water-sHe^^.^!

;
«.at road leads by her lover's house to Te w«et

:^ Ltwrb%;o:rrt« *- '-"««' ''^^•'

Picked up on :he'sh:e ^teht/alietofr^^^^^^
''

up f^m the water later, tZ^.1tZl''^.
' more like one of suicide in a flf ^ j ' ®

any thin^ Th«. T ^ ^' ^^ derangement, thanany thing. Then you've got some other things fn\«-
- :

the prayer-book burned, and Mrs^Cata^^^^
cations atkout it Nnw r.f ^\.

^"""^ans equivo-

book .„ have b en in hi; h! H '/? ""^ ™PP°^ *>"

to fL. t .1
*"''' ""^ dropped on her waV -

she had found it and wreaked her dislike upontr^' Mnot be very strange." "^ ^> ^'"^

JX^Z ''''7':^'y ^ *^- presentment of thecase, which had, no doubt, many a time forced itself unonhim and been thrust out of his mind
^

"Now, on the other hand," said the jud^e "riven .n

"/::;::srht—bor -^^^^^

"P 'n ittle ™„: „bse,!ioTn„:s Tu^^^ ""'
"ion V iriftpH in «,• ^ t .

' *^ ^" uncom-

^''

=BsaFTi«T,ij: - ™ "^J' ""ning across -thfr b»h^^^ P"J''««'» and principle, of iirandTeto,^
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and cherished plana of some,—(I think I've put it

strongly enough,)—if a chance offers, will they snatch

this girl up, and keep her in durance? In your theory

of what has been done, I believe ^ou leave out the father

of the young man, entirely, and begin at the granny,

. {Dux foemina facti ;) she, and the priest and the nuns,

manage it^among them. That is one supposition ;
another

is (or may be) this :-^ -

« Tlie parties before mentioned,—of the first part, as

we say,—old nurse of the young man, and his. father, or,

.if »you will leave out the father, the nurse and the priest,

are conspirators with the girl, to bring her out of the

Churchjto Popery ; she runs away, at the first chance, in

her sick-room clothes, and is secretly carried to the nun-

'nery at Bay-Harbor.

"The first of these suppositions is possible, but unlikely

;

because, beside all kindly feelings, common -sen^e would

teach the Prie'st, if not. the woman, that it's a trouble-

some, unprofitable, and dangerous business, keeping a Uve

pri«)ner, and as dangerous letting one go. Inhere have

been cases of prison.ers so kept, certainly i but they are

so r^re, as t» deserve to be' left out, in the consideration

of probabilities.

« Then, for the other supposition of the girl's having

consented with them, appearances seem to me, against iti

there are cases enough of this sort; women are inveigled,

and a priest can be found,—without looking,—to take her

in, (Virgil, again, changing one letter, con/ugium vocat :

hoc prcBtexit nomine culpam ;) but they would let the

parents and the world knowfand could we in such a case

suppose the lover likely to be ignorant ?^You observe

thatlfhave yet made no account of the young lady's

"pSiaa Dare*87 mformatlon, adT of the Araericau's, imi'^-
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Ladford's, not because I think them of little consequence
for I think them very important, altogether, and Ladford's'
and perhaps Bangs's, separately. Upon the character
of these men rests the whole bu/den of proof .--it may

^
be enough to make probable an improbable hypothesis.-!
I should be glad to see them."
Mr. Wellon stated without reserve thfe case of his wit-

nesses. «Mr. Bangs was making some religious inqui-
riesm Bay-Harbor," (at this the judge smiled,) "William
Ladford was afraid to be known," (the judge looked
grave:) the Minister went on to^ speak of the -tie which
seemed to bind Ladford to Skipper .George ; of the irre-
pronchable life that he had led, and his apparent peni-
tence, the good esteem of his neighbors, and in short, so
described him, that the judge became quite interested
about h.m. « Let me ask," said he, " (it shall do him no
harm,) was he a smuggler.?" ("Yes," said Mr. Wellon.)
His name then is Warrener Lane ; we've heai^d of him •

iHs case IS a gpod deal better than it used to look, for I
nofeed that his chief accu.n^r, who was hung the other
*i7, retracted his accusation of Lane; but he is in such
a position that not only he might be put to trouble him-
sel but his evidence c6uld be thoroughly and irreme-
d.ably impeached. Now I'll think the whole thing over.
^ou bring me these men, (will you P-Ladford, on my
'onor,-) to-morrow. I'll determine after seeing andheanng t em, and if the smuggler is the sort of man,

.^« 11 get Ins pardon."
'

Mr. Wellon thanked him heartily.
"By the way," said the judge, - 1 don't see any thing
the new pnest in your-affairj-Debree, I believe hisname is now '

I i
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'* To be sure I do. I knew him from a boy, and a fine

fellow he was. His father, you know, was a member of

the Executive Council, formerly Lieutenant-Colonel in

the army. This was his only son. Mrs. Neilson, and

Mrs. Wilkie, and Mrs. Collins were his daughters. This

young man went to Oxford and afterwards took orders*

He then went to the West Indies and married there, I

believe, had a fortune left him by his mother's brother,

dropped part of his name, and then—I never heard how,

—changed his faith. I think his wife must have died

there.—That young fellow was one of the noblest beings,

years ago, that I ever knew.."

The Minister sighed deeply, and said that Father De-

bree was already much beloved in Peterport.

The next day Mr. Bangs, having been intercepted in

one of his business tours by the secret guard, consented

to come to the judge's lodgings, privately, and, being there,

went through his examination. His way of getting to

a succinct mode of speaking was this :—j_^~

Q. " Were you near Mr. Urston's house on the even-

ing of the Fifteenth instant ?
"

A. " Wall, as far's I can be sure o' my pers'nal ident'ty,

I guesa I was."

Q. " Please to answer directly to the question. Were

you?" '

A. « Wall, I guess I wa'n't far off."

Q. " Once more ; Were you ?
"

A. with a smiley " I was." So on, about the women

that night, and the nunnery and all. He was desired to

wgjt after his interview with the judge.

^ Ladford, very humbly and most intelligently, gave his

statement. The judge drew him out a good deal in a

-kind way, and the man let himselflbse^ drawn out.
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When he heard of the pardon, he said with tears,
"Thank God! That's the 'one other thing' besides finding
Skipper George's daughter, that I spoke to you about,
Mr. Wellon, t'other day. I should like to die a free
man."

The end of all was that the judge said,-—

" The warrant wiU be in the hands of the deputy sher-
riff in half an hour; he'll execute it as soon as he can,
conveniently and quietly. You must get this Mr. Bang^
safely out of the way till the evening, that he may not
put them on their guard.'*

On coming out, Mr. Wellon was sounding the Amer-
ican, when the latter turned round and said,—
"Look a' here, Mr. Wellon; you want t^ know if I'll

keep still 'bout the judge, and what not. Ye*~I gam
I will. 'Twun't touch Father O'Toole."

%
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CHAPTER XXXV. ^

A STATION AT HENBAN'S INN,

^
)ATHER DEBREE had celebrated ^mass and

vespers on Sunday, in the unfinished chapel at

Castle-Bay, and "had given notice of a station to

be held at Michael Henran's public-house in Peterport,

on Wedneadf^y following, in the afternoon.

This inn stands opposite Beachj^ove, on the other side

of the road from Mrs. Barre's, and oh a good deal' higher

ground.

A straight drung goes up from the road into an open

space about the house, a moderate-sized building, long for

its thickness, painted white some years ago, and looking

well enough adapted .for the inn of such a place. For

hospitable purposes it has a room down stairs (beside that

occupied by the cobbler—nay, *^ shoemaker,)—and two

rooms on the next floor also.

The inn. fronts nearly south, like almost all the houses,

and has a door ip front with a smooth stone before it, and

a door at the east end, that looks " down harbor." There

is a southward view (over the little grove of firs, fenced

in 6n tbe other side of the road) to Sandy Harbor ; the

upper part of that harbor, Want^l, being alone seen over

the rocky ridge, which like th^f*^f Peterport grows higher

4» it goe*=^wfi^ow^^ tb# BayjF=
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pearance or th6 character of a companion, or of the

veterans in front, and one or two of them occasionally

mischievous in joking "practically," as the phrase goes,

pulling a shawl or ribbon for example, or inflicting sudden

pinches unobserved. B^low again,—ab?)ut the door, i.n-

side and outside,—were a man or two, yeserved'and medi-

tative,, smoking a pipe apart, or leaning silently against

the door, or on the fence outside ; and many younger men

talking together in low tones,and passing homely jokes on

one another.

At length, there was a sudden change of state among

these little groups ; the priest passed through them,

hastily,, explaining and apologizing for his being late.

Then the noise of feet that, when restrained and tutored,

only made noise the,more methodically, succeeded to the

other sounds, and the whole company soon disappeared

above.

The office of Vespers passed, in English ; and after-

ward, the congregation having gone out, the priest seated

himself near the table on which the crucifix was standing

and the candles burning, and beside the open doorway

leading from the larger front room to a smaller one

behind. ^

Mr. Duggan, the clerk, sat at the opposite side of the

large room, reading in a low voice, (perhaps the VII

Penitential Psalms.)

Presently, one by one, some members of tlie late con-

gregation came into the back room from the hall, and

kneeling at the backside of the partition, made their con-

fession^.

One old body planted herself upon her knees Aot far

inside the door, counting the beads of a rosary of which

every body knew^ the history, which was^ repeated Jir.
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alluded to, every ,ih,e the historic bead, appeared-namely that it was of disputed and very uneeS^^'

ne,ghbor8 ma certain part of the harbor, was now in le
TlTl :

""''•''' """ ""'""^P''^ "'«' »«-^ed t"as many feuds as any belt nf Tn,^;„«

though, though not I dead,; ^nrevrrnr":
holder wa, making devoted Le of ^ j^ ' „t

~
Mary after Hail Mary wem over her Hps and throther flnger. ,„ a low mumble of the former and 2wf mbie of the latter, her head bowing and body swindt!
always, but with a slight difference, at'times, indirLfaf

'

well as the lareer bead^ wK^., u
^"ug, as

pater-noster.
' ''" ''* """' "ngaged witH a

evenmg had been wearmg on, and had grown silent andn.ores.lent; the neighborly men who had gone intl "eower penetralia of the inn to have a chf. and smo^

place the stairs seemed empty; when there came in atthe door below and up the stairs, a dark fig„^ "f^
catching a Iialf-glance at something unusual nassino. hJ

tr twT
"'
'"r"- '"

""""'^ -^ «nrhS
«*n our„r;:s':r::: '°r^'

^" ^-^"^ -"' -^ "

ooked'up after the l^'eomtla'ln'^rt-
''^'™^'

black^dresa, the hood, the veil, concealed her face and

The old body and .her beads had clambered up from

«M.a tt^if-te^at th5-p„gjP, gg-e, had hobbled back and^
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passing thix^gh the door, had heavily come do^n stairs-
observed b^ Henran—^ind departed. ' .'

"

Ab the old woman passed away, looking most likely^

rather at her precious rOsary than any thing beside, the
female, wjjo h^d just come up the stairs and was now
standing beside the doorway, and between it and the out-
side window of Uie entry, turned with clasped hands and
Btood in a fixed posture, as if, through the dark folds of
her veil, her eyes were peering forth into the great
solemn night, down into which tlic tar, fur, earnest stars
were casting iight as into a great sea.

Agauist the door-post, the lonely iigui-e leaned, her
hands still clasped; and then, laising her silent, shrouded

, face tpward heaven, she steadily and strongly set her
face forward and went in to where the priest was. Here,^
m the middle of tha^m, she paused; Father Ignatius'

neither/tooved nor poked up, as she stood ; the clerk
breathed very hard in a deep sleep ; and still she pausea.
At length, not looking up, nor moving, but sitting with
his eyes fastened to the floor, he said: "Why do pu
itay? Vm waiting for you."
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and Earth here open into one another. Treniendous
place 1 Here, and here only, is the appointed place,

where sin may be forgiven.

Or, Stat! The Throne is here,' and all the dread sur-

roundings of the Lord God Almighty—but in the seat

of the Eternal King, JMaker and Judge—a worm ! per-

haps, upon God's seat, a serpent, glistening and gloating

!

Suppose this seat to be usurped ; suppose that God has

nev.er given power to man to sit here and to summon
souls before him ! T/ien—What then ?

The candles burned there and the Priest sat there.

The clerk was fast asleep, apparently, with his book
between his listless hands, his head upon his breast. The
murmi^ of his recitation was np longer heard. Those
still hours of the night had come, in which there seems to

be less obstruction between soul and soul.

She came forward with her two hands clasped, and her

veil hanging down before her face. She came up to'^fce

front of the table, and turning her veiled face toward the

Priest and dropping her clasped hands, steed still.

All was still; but some intelligence seemed to reach

the Priest, although he never once looked up.

A deep agitation seized his frame; but presently he

sat more erect, still looking on the floor,—very pale-
intensely agitated.

" Waiting for me ? " she asked, in a clear, low, most

mournful voice, repeating the Priest's words. There was

a pause of hesitation or of recollection, and then the

wofds came from her slowly ; but the pause beforehand

and the deep breathing, agitated, earnest silence of the

listener were fitted to make kitense the interest of the

words when she began to speak and while she. spoke.

Hervojoe had in iLlhat tender touch which lays itaelf,
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warm «„d IWng on the heart, hfce a dear voice fromhome
;
from happy childhood, f™„ sad friendship

, fXearly, unforgouen love
, from reverend admoniti™ gi™"ong ago, ft»m che-ering exhortation of eorae one tha^

M"d t-T
""' '""^ '"'» "" """ 'enJer ouchndeed, wh.ch ,s m^de up of all the pure and holy ^ddeep, and true, and hone.,, that a voice can carryTi'th f

fTui^gT
' "'"' —hole fields of flo'er^ and

Jo:e-voice,,-at son,. time,,,_are such, such hers

She spoke again, slowly and sadly

J
Are you waiting? Is it not /that am waiting? Is u

She sank slowly upon her k'ees, and rested her claspedhands upon the table, but her veiled face was towardInm and not toward the cruciflx. Her voice waslchng and pathetic, to the last degree. The air seemed".
pause upon her words before it hid them out of hearing

but tliere was no sob ; there was no sigh.
There seemed a noise, as of a person moving, not faroff; he turned about, but no one Could be seei excep.he clerk, asleep, and breathing heavily, as before.

'
Oh

_

what a weary thing is " AVaiting 1 " and her words-med to «>me forth out of sorrow nnuttemb* ^wwa, a strange prelude to a confession, but f™m such avo,ce, m g,vi„g furth which the whole life seemedTheconnerned, who could turn away? He had pr«ed a!one uug,, have seen
, but his fcLres still woHr^^kdeep agnation which had suddenly come over thTm

Zln ™ ^*^ "P^° ^' f««""K' to keep it
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<<Have you been wai^g?" said he, with a puoto

after the question.

" Yes ! Waiting for my hope to feel the sun, and

bloom,"- she answered, with a voice rushing fast forth,

floated on tears, but scarcely lotfder than the habit of the

place permitted ;*—« waiting for the life that is my own !

"

-—and then her voice began to drop down, as it were,

from step to step,—and the steps seemed cold and danup,

as it went down them lingeringly :
—

" or for trial,—disap-

pointment,—whatever comes !" and at the last, it seemed

to have gone down into a sepulchral vault. Her head

sank upon her two hands,—still clasped,—resting upon

the edge of the table-; a convulsion of feeling seemed to

be tearing her very frame, as she kn^led there, in the

garb as well as the attitude of deep sorrow ; but it was

only one great struggle. .

A motion of the Priest,—perhaps to speak,—^^and a

suppressed exclamation, recalled her, and she reared up

her womwi's head again, and spoke :

—

—" But I am not come to talk of sorrow," she said,

and paused again.

"Sister/" said he, in that pause, (not 'Daughter,')

(and, as he said the ^ord and rested on it,—^his voice agi-

tated and full of feeling, as if it had a throbbing Ufe ,of

its own,—the one word ^expressed many sentencesV an

assurariRe of sacredness, of love, and of authority, at

once,) " What have you come to this place for ? ^o seek

for peace ?
"

" To seek youy Brother !-k>r, should I say Father?

"

" Call me as you will," he answered, gently and mourn-

fully, not hastily; "but what can you gain, in ^dinjf

me?"
«* I have gained jomething already ; Fve found, witjuB

;l".i.*if..';jifcj(i
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th^d prison-walls of your prfesthnorl ^^ 1,

llvin^X
priesthood, your heart still

''SisterT^id he, again, with such an emnhasis «n^'pause upon the Vord a.mY ho ^ . ,

empnasis and

its wholLeaninrl" his vo
^^^^ ^^ «^«"ld «Peak

• " what right haveThe e IJeTj"^
""^"^ " '^'^'^^

fessionand give co^Zt\lT^ ^
P""'* *^ ^'^' <^*>»-

-« Whaf rt r. [ .' ' P^"^'*^"^- ^°^ what-?"
VVhat right have / here," she said in « •

so low that if Wi'r? r,^* . - '
^'^ ^ ^oi<?euw mat It did not seem intended to interrunt who.

-

That gentle, broken woman's voice I Oi, r w

sadpLrdUr'^""'^"
="« -'"-"I again, in^be same

spoke slowly and sadly
'

pnnciple. He also

«''3* n which „n„^- ,'' ""'' "'"' ""' helpless sad-

gibers, ^d whC 1„
»»". dnfted snow betwea, the .

"'"^ ""I w between ur?-i:5hr^d tea™
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drrj)ped faster through the hush that followed, upon the

floor. Again, the Priest was moved ; and so that team's

flowed from his eyes, also. A mdment is a great thing,

when crowded full ; and this lasted a moment. Of her*

self she struggled forth to firm footing, atid said:

—

" No ! I did not come here "to weep ;
" and, gathering

strerfgth, went on, keeping her feeling down under her

voice : ... *

. " This .Office- be between us, then ! It may answer my
.purpose."

Now, as she spoke, her voice had all the influence that

the deepest and strongest feeling could give to.it, while it

was not so broken. as to interrupt her.

" If it be any thing beside confession," he answered,

" is this the place and time ? or, if it be confession, might -

you not better seek anothe? priest ? And will you not ?

"

" Oh ! no !
'' If I may speak, theh it must be to you

!

"

He answered, gently and sadly, bracing himself, in his

chair, to listen :

—

^ "I will go through it, if I must ; I do not ask to be

spared my share of pain. I 'see a life full of it before

me ; a dark ocean and a dai*k sky meeting : but 1 know

well, no good can come of this. Why may we not bodi

be spared?"
—** And yet It is your vefy part to look on the twitch-

ing of the heart's living fibre ; ay, to hold its waUs open,

while you gaze hi between ! I would not give you pain

;

but this is Grod's opportunity to me, and I have naade my
way to this poor little' place, feeling as if I were called to

it. Let me hold it with my knees, Uke a poor penitent

and suppliant, as I am ! Give me my little right
!

"

He answered, still more sadly than before, though thit

was very snd ly • - _„_^____ .

V'ill;!^. ^tefeai^* , »i
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« You shall have all jour right, my- SistPr " in,

with the eyes fasJo^T) rf
'''^'' "^ ^''^ '^ ("""gh

lips were pale and 2^ , m'"*''
""" '^'"^

her forehead on her h,„/ .
^"" '''« >««"«>

• -.ed . p.y intrdrPreUXTd "'"'' "^

himself enough to speak •-_
^'*""y' ''^ ^ ""^tered

wi:;yii:i^!-^;;^"^--«o.so„eo.w

,

tion, added-" Not to .LT" ""*'^« "> ""J^""

Father Terenee^^t Bayt^aX:"^ " '^^ ^'"'^ " 'o

" Why should I so to thpm ? T 1,

-ave no Wnes, wifh tte^ YaJif" ^ ""''

«-« «in
! but it must be here " ^^ confe« my

Je\^::rir;h: ^'^'"^ '^'^'^^ "- ""-'•

face was like a 21 1
momentary ghastline™ of fafa

, feintfy
PWhot^cent light, almost, that flash^

frightful fact:- -
• °

'"'"''''«
^'P'"^""- I' » . .

Father IgnatiuB, with a. h^^d iipon..cadi kiu^ ,-j ijl^»Tnaii halaocina i,;«»o
". ^*^^'t'"^-"a«* *mje; sat U^^aiaoxang himself u, a skiff, and intent, as if for

)

i.tAtL^^\l)>(^kttJ..^|l'^t < ^.-^J"''^'"*-
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^,.

life or death, upon the dangerous eddies through which

he was whirling. She went on, after a pause :— .

"J came here, not to speak of that. It never harmed

me. It came not near me. - Let me confess my sin.

Once, I consented,—I will not saj on what inducement,-^

to force a doubt into my mind, where there was none,

about a sacred bond between rae and another.
—

" (The

Priest lifted up his eyes to heaven, and moved his lips.)

" There was no doubt? before-; there was none since.

—

Again I suffered myself,—I will not speak of my induce-

ments,—to draw aside into a convent, to weigh and settle

questions, where no question was, about my Faith, about

my Church, about my Bible. I went to services ; I kept

the Hours : I read books !—went to confession.—Oh !^

that dreadful time ! My eyes burned : \ny brain burned :.

my heart burned : all seemed drying up within me. It

was a wilderness and a Devil tempting !—I heard, and

read, and confessed, as one in agony may pour down one

draught after another.—Is there a greater sin ? To take

in doubt, where there is no doubt ?—Of a plain thing ?

To suffer question where there is no question, and where

none ought to be, because the thing is plain as God's

great stin ?-^I went no farther ; but I went too far I

—I broke forth into fresh air, and ali^dy I had

lost all!'' Yes, I have suffered something for my sin;

—and God has since taken away my beautiful Boy

!

but I stand strongly now ; I closed his eyes in a sure

faith."

A mighty feeling seemed to occupy Father Ignatius

;

not rending like the earthquake, or sweeping over, like

the hurricane ; but rising, rather, like the strong, black

flood, eddying and whirling and swelling up within,

faith of a cfaihi came irack"

A&it4''i< i*! ^»fe«.«fei Al.^aj^^J^BfciW A. .
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^itl^Ilf^lV^
ft«e, „„oe more

;
it came back like .spring that had been drj. -

A V " There
! I l,ave yielded so far tothe customs of tbi.

,
prace

,

and have laid down, at the door of this church Te
- r , Tr' ''"° "^ """"^^ «' "^ door; butnowl

. must break through, co.t what it will. I have no Zeror A,1I to carry out a part, and, in pretending to coX
,
insinuate what I have to sneak I «„,

'

must go straight to my obiect Tt
"°"""' ""^

I have said. .
^ ""J^'-^t was not to say what

"Nor have I any claim to urge for myself, now that Ihave made my way ,o this place, except i speak Hlk

™:':^;r.>^He^^—tmrd"-H^""
;..at.,ort.sadword;b^.in::o:rrh^^rr•::^^
l.er v„,ce was steady.) « I am stiU r^ady to count HWaud ask nothing for it but the leave to ple^ rlT'
".pelf, either, but for another.)-again?t ^^^T^^'^l

» priesthood that have robbed me." .

(Poor woman
! is that what she has come for ^)

It may seem a frenz;, that 1 should come here-^

no tier w„r.o uTer"'"'"
" """""' ^™<'' ""' -*

'yLT:
flared

;
the clerk b^athed ha^, ilTe;p.)

have rilt'nH '
'' '*"^'' " "''"'''"' "^ God, .a toave nght and power with it, in His name."

started, and ere he was awake, said, in the church

4
f
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,
tone, " Sed libera nos a—" Then, having looked about

him, and recovered himself, turned again \o his boojc, and
his low, reading, b before. The Priest did not move,

' but sat in perfect silence, with a fece intensely agitated.

Once more, at this interruption, she bowed her head

upon the table, and was still. Again the clerk's reading

ceased ; again the deep breathing of sleep followed, and
again she spok^ :

—

" I will not plead your loss of all dear meipories of the

first things that we hold sacred : child's prayers ; the

catechism ; Sunday-lessons ; holy books given and treas-

ared; the awfulness and beauty of God's House and

Servjce ; the kneeling-place beside Father and Mother

;

Confirmation ; Holy Communion ;—I do not mean to

appeal to feelings, though I am a woman ;—that argu-

ment can be used en either side ;—but 1 confront that

priesthood that you wear, and ask. Do you feel safd—can

you feel safe,—giving up such convictions and suchybbliga-

jtions as were upon you, for a religion and a priesthood

that must go over or outside of Grod's Written Word for

every thing that is their'own ?—(Let me speak freely this

once ! I speak weeping.") As she said this, the weep-

ing, for a moment, overcame the speaking.—She struggled

on :—" When there is no Pope, no Queen of Heavpn, no

Sacrament of Penance, no Purgatory and pardons out

of it, none of the superstition,^let me speak it !) and idol-

atry, and absolute dominion over soul and body, which

this cruel, dreadful priesthood brings with it, like a car

of Juggernaut, no dreadful, dangerous intimacy of men

with wicked women ; nor subjection of innocent, trusting

women to false ministers of God ;—none of this iii all the

written Word of God. Preaching of the Grospel comes

in, hnndteda-i3£-t,imes ; and faith, and lover-4wA-feUQW- ^
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ihority any one of these h«, i,

"'''*'«™'' «"-

in the hearts and on the UnT ,,^^^; «"d '^^hat was

(«&" <3 in o„. poo: It^^;: t^:^ «»^ ^a.^,
Macertain things ?_You cannot r-^

'^^ *"" ""^

w-atyon have chSe^.l^lf" 7 t""""-^
"»"»

you have gained will .J
""* ^o" •""« l<»t, and what

childhood ;m1;I^l''''T;/."'»
*en the memories of

'- or othl" StnleSt,r''
^ ^»"

'
««

mournfully „p ,« you, you ^n L ,.
""' ^"'^^ """^

oM see„os.-Yo„ Lnpfhe,: ",1L , ™'T'
"'"' "«

'''h, and had it. Your m^-nV n
^*™ ''"<"™ *•>«

"i"' A«i your heart ca^r
'""'"' '"'"^ ''»««•

Never
!
never - Td I '^'^'^ ^' "^ '»™ h"™

'

b'^ingfeIse!''-J_
*"" ^°" <«'' '"'at it m„st be,

J I.

*"*'

/

ti*Si
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/

" Is it finished ? " asked the Priest, master of his voice,

though ghastly pale.

She stood still before him ; and then, with a voice

partly breaking, again said, " Yes !

" Then again she

said, " I have thought and prayed, for years,—and have

spoken ! Thank God for this chance ! Thank you for

hearing !

"

1> " Are you satisfied, now ? " asked the Priest.

, There was no answer, but a convulsion of the woman's

frame as if her heart were breaking before this impassive

strength of the man.—She rallied herself, as she had

rallied herself before, and answered :

—

" ^0 ! no ! bjit neither am I wearied. When I am

gone, I shall still plead, elsewhere,—for one thing,—for

one thing ! Farewell, Father Ignatius ! "Will you say,

* God be with you?"'
" Oh ! yes, indeed ! God be with you, forever I

"

Suddenly she passed out ;—disturbing, as she went, a

woman who seemed sleeping by the doorway.

Father Ignatius fell down heavily, on his knees, before

the table.

«

^

ft
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FATHE« „KB«EB ^, BAT-HABBOB A«A*. , i

E^mustV.. Other of «.ech.„.cte„rf^,

pries., at BaXlt^L*'
ha™g „.e„Uoned to the

the people of^t^^ t^'^^^^-' ».«ng

-ghttheMW„„.p.™^es,'r'F!:^rTe"*-^
door had Jbeen onened .LT l-T'" ^ '^ ""tH *l>e

have ao ^r^ntr * "'•"'""''« «»» -^wn u,

" What's betwto you and him, then ?»*. «H^r""U was quiet ajrain « If, „„ j r .
"**> *"»

with one hkeS W« .r^
'*""« t«.uW.,^d

«M to bear the yoke-^r„
^°""«^ ""^^"^ «^ ''"'

before,) and ™>1I ^^ J"g«»>,-(I told ye Om
Takeah.wL'l":^^^^ ««^ --^h.-byid^.

hC^^i^en^^'T^--™-^^^

k^dC^ ^ I. ' -.4.1 J-....^^
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"And did ye tell him, yet?" said the dignitAry, look-

ing a little annoyed at the prospect of this important
business, or at the idea of its being of such a character as

ta have already set his two juniors at variance.

*'0h no !" said Father Debree, "what I have to say

could not be said, properly, to any but yourself."

Reassure<^ by this information, the worthy old Priest

began gradually to take on his importance, and awaited

the opening of the business complacently.

"It concerns the young girl missing from Peterport.

It is generally believed that she ha& been carried off,"

said Father Debree, by way of stating the case.

TJhe expression in the senior's face changed, as the hue

in the evening cloud changes ; his look of dignity was

passmg into one of moderate indignation. The change
seemed to puzzje his companion. " You know about her,

I believe?" be askjgl. -
«

" Indeed I do, t^fen," answered Father Terence, with

much dignity ^^some asperity. The other continued,

with a do4b|K!^ook, but with the respectful manner he

had used flfom the first :
« Perhaps you're aware, ah-eadj,

of what Jrwas going to say ?
"

« Indfeed, and it's likely I may," said the dignitary. "An'

cooH^'toot yerself leav6 it, withoqt coming to stand up

against your superiors in the Church? I think some-

thing must have come over ye." With these words, the

superior drew himself up in his chair.

" But, Father Terence, if there was strong presumptive

Evidence, I think you'd be one of the last men to discredit

it, Without sifting," said the other.

'[ Sure, I don't know who would know better than me-
self that it's all lies."

-"But, J
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wouldn't take it for granted ?>'i

bree.
S anted-_?

^^ged Father De-
" ^ould I take it for grant*.^%k ^,

-.n^ .ked .He e,ae. vfl^-^i^f* -"-«>-.

"Isn't it, then? Sure I thi i, i
show meself that I hadn't' «

J

.

"^"''^ «»«Mine to

"Ah! but you Zw„'t
''^'' '" P«'<'--PO«I"

had not." . ^ """
'

'^^' «>nfide„,l^, that anwher
" ^'" I "Jon't speak of other, ;.',

"But wh, shouldn't we VZi rfoTr V^ "^•''

are concerned?" "^ ' ""^'^ "hen bthere •

" Thenje were not aware* said P..t -nt»™ of the convereation mlLinThi t'' T*«'»«.-thI.
.

was aj,a,, .ety g,ad .« dtl:hi! a'™
*""" -"'-'» he

reserve, and resuming ti, heLvTT *"" *'8™'«*'' '

"ought he saw throui tC ZT^ f!""^ "'"» ••«

priest was in,perfecti/i„fl2^;.:."''-"»' *e ^""f"
after accusing." ,

™™«^' >'« meself tfiit they't«.

"I ncVer heard that," answered .j.«

"Heed, it's easy l>ingZTtXZTi- . '

cnceagaiii. '
«/eai<mt, said Fafter Ter-

^.^nhinlt that must he a mistake,- said the younger

face.
"' ." "»'« venturing again ;„,„ y,

'»~i«l^::L':: "'"'"'' "•' ^<"'*»"
«»• a momeht, whether Z '"'ewyou oould doubt,

"II was P«r J f """^ 'nnocent." '

-

^

f
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days ago he said, the people—that's the Protegtanti^-were

saying all sorts of things, and suspecting the Catholic

priests, and, as he said, meself 's at the head of them,

and ye might as wefl suspect his Holiness liimself,' 'said

he." ,

. .

« I've come from the midst of it, and I heard nothing

of you ; but I know that h§ is suspected i and there are

strange circumstances, such as, for his own^ake, he ought

to explain."

The dignitary's countenance lighted up, decidedly, as

be answered:

—

" Indeed, that's anotlier horse of the one color, as they

say. \ So they've left meself off, and taken on suspecting

him I But, then," he continued, " I'm fearful it's just his

being my own coadjutor that's made them do it ;" and a

generous feeling of not allowing another to suffer for him,

exhibited itaelf in liis face. " They think he's younger,

and not so conspikyis, and easier handled.".

"No," answered the other; "I think you were always

above suspicion; but they have always, I'm to^d, sus-

pected him, and the impression, that he is involved in it

as principal, has been growing from the first."

« And how would he tell meself, tht^n, it was me they

were at?" asked the elder, not quite seeing his way out_

of the enigma. Leaving th6 answer to this question to

turn up by-and-by, he hurried on upoii the new path that

presented itself to him. " What's this they say about um,

then ? Do they say he's stolen her? And how would he

get her?" -

To this crowd of questions, Mr. Debree answered col-

lectively. \,'

" She disappeared in the night or morning, and is

kuuwu to have beeo^rtor new the houuo that be vigit*^
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.hat night with two nuns, and one more female came

Bu^-don t ye see ?_he wouldn't be^rpng female,about at night in a pant." * 'emaiea

Tere!^r'
'"' '"''" "^ "'^^ ^^ ^^ ^-' Father

A recollection of the proposed pian of Father Nicho-lass chantable excu.ion of that night, pn>babi;«r
"

to the elder priest at this suggestion.
^ "^^ ^P

"But he would never have carried off a Protestant
g.rl. T^hat would he do the like of that for ? Su^lj|M^ t carry off aU that's Protestants."jM| Debree repeated the tenor of the conversation be-f^^ himself and Father Nicholas. ,

he sent her, wlen he ^^ het? »
'"'' '" **' '^ "^

in 'ih?M''^'
^'^ '"'*"« '""'' ""'^''« Si»»e". hem

for! r
""'""'^

'

•'"' "'»' »"*ori«7 the; ha«for saying 80,1 don't -know." .

/ wey nare

were m ,t 0„iy once I was in it, at hi. askinir T(,.f

yng With yer letfve,' or 'by ver Ieav«f' T*'„ ^
"".^r he wo„,d, and me at the h'J^ tt Diltri^f

-' "•"

"I don't know what they go upon for th«, hot I think"'^ her e.re„m*„,„e, deserve to be examined."

Mt..i K ? ^^ ^" "coadiutor." iftid,—
^"^ %v ii we.end out. if he won't^U ug^ m.
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-. « The law won't wait for him to tell." . ^ >
:

1^ "But, sure, ye're not for faking the law of a priest I

* and him yer superior, to6? " '

" Of course, not I j but suppose the ^ends Ijring the

law down here! Wouldn't it be well, by a timely atten-

tion, to remove the occasion of suspicion ?
"

" But I'm satisfied we'll never get it out of him, at all."'

" Gan't you do this, Father Terence ; ca^'t you find out

whether she is here, or has been here ?
"

Father Tereace looked very reluctant to enter upon

any such work as was proposed.

" It's not that easy done," he said. ,
" I haVe no knowl-

edge' of the place, at all, more than Sojomqpi's temple."

"It isn't for me to suggest. Father Terence ; but it's

not a very large places and if the Sisters were "exam-

ined "

"((pt's easy just stepping over yerself, then, and w«'ll

know in a ji%, I'll give ye a bit of note to introduce

ye," said Father Terence, having devised a simple ,ajid

ready way of satisfying Mr. Pebree, and, very Ukely,

everybody else. # .

" But, .Father Terence, though I feej sincerely for the

father, a^d though it's natural, from the position I hold at

Peterport, for me to wish the thing cleared up, and proper

for me to mention h to you, it would not be my part, in

any way, to set myself about investigating in your premi-

ses. It seems to me that you are. the proper person."

Father Tetence was no coward, but he seemed very

luth to undertake this business. Lighting his pipe, which

he had not yet lighted, and suffering the smoke to float

about his head, like douds' about the mountain's crest, he

summoned a council in .the midst of it, as Pope makea

Homer HHy, thnt -
~ _

t,,A;^i^&Si;!s>:ieia^^s^v
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From thU delibe^tion, after a toe, he p^daimjt*
" "

I ve found, mostly, ifs be,t not inquiring into tliin-

»

„ "f
"' ''':»'' '""^ "in be inquired into by the W^'we do nothing about them , and the conaequ»^! toIf

worth our whife, to anticipate that inyeatigatiin a^d^Sconsequences?" "KaH«n ana its

aalJllT'^
binder yourself speaking to i^,^.

i'

f
^Pl7. a. it was said, a^Zwer^'r"" "^ '^,

^d flmsh-ng ^ Pipe,sh«,k fromrttth-SwUtetX™ '

m^^ZX^'""^'^ "^^ ^-.•*«» it.opeued

:~u.ehospita.i,o;thetim:^::„ter-

,"!,' 'T
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V 'f, Here's some sugar that I keep convTOent," said he,
drawing forwiU'd, Wkh his stout hand, a paper with yield-'

ing contents. «AhI„ no, then, it's this must be it," he
continued* substituting one of the same blue color, but
hot, like the first, reidolent of tobacco.

He had just produced a teacup without handle, which
h'9 called the mate of the lumbjer.

« Orn- furniture 's not quite equal to thft King's or the

^^
Pope's," he said, by way of apology, « but I've store of
glasses in the house."

* Father Debree declined, with many thanks, the hearty
hospitality offered, and was, at length, again left akme,
with an apology.

y
' I
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,
FATHER O'TOOLB'8 A88|gTANT. !{

thed^llora in the Btye Tl^ "^ 8™"" *»"
«^™. he .«.,„ e„:c, .htrr*

'-™'»«
-^^^'^

•eveml lesser knookl r^h ^ '
""^'"^ ""» '""'^ "«>

«ed.-),„o.eritsrrrsrr'°^^^^^
_ "'<'aIwtepulMto«tIum.»»'

:

F^m within .he door .t which he s^, o^^ '

'

"'Vit«letollatpr»nilum:'.
. .

" '

Please come in, Reverend Father," -...'
And Father O'Teole entered. •

. . - ' "
.

•'eg»t .hTthe'"Lt°lft T™ -b-tantial-looking ana

«<Xork J„!Jr ^'"'" '^ ""<* ""-• The

"""ed bookZ™ oTk^ \ ''™'""^- '^«» P"P<»-
filled ...^ '."If

,°^ M'ct. v«mished wood. «.d wrik
"""' '««»%<!<>»««ra portion of the waD;

liS
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the Vall-paper was slate-colored, with black border. A
8late-colored .drop-curtain hung partly down before the

window. Not every thing in the room was elegant

or costly j but some .things were* rich, and all were

tasteful.

The table «.t which the occupant of the room sat, had

a cover of black broadcloth, with a nar^w edge of

velvet of the same coloik; a priedieu stood at a little dis-

tance behind it, against a folding-screen adorned with

boldly-marked crayon drawings of allegoric subjects. The

prietUeu, itself, vfls decorated with Mack siXk velvet turned

up with siUc. Upon the top, and flanked on >e&ch side

by ii MfAx candle, was a crudfix about three feet hi^,

superbly wrought in ivory. A painful representation of

Our Lwd's agony on the cross, like whs^ may be seen in

G«r]!nan cjt^urches, hung opposite the window. -

A perfect match for tn^gurroundings was the man sit-

^g at the table, witl^ his ivory features and black, glossy

hair and dress ;-—^for there sat Father Nicholas as we'

before described liim, resting his feet, in black velvet

slippers, on a hassock of the same material beneath the

table. There was now hanging, on his bosom, by a black

bead-chain from his neck, « miniature of a* fair, saintly

female, with hand^ clasped and eyes looking upward.

He arose, with much dignity and humility, at once, as

the other entered, laying down a book open, on the back

of which, in very distinct letters, was the name :
" Exercil.

Spirit S. Ignatii" . .

" I am very proud to see you in my room, Reverend

Father," said he ; " will you be so kind as to occupy this

chair, an easier one than mine^ and more appropriate ^
years and honors ?"

He Wheekad out, aecordin
p^ly; a comfortable^ arm->oh«ir
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"AlWay, weU engaged. Ah I what a happy th™,. 2,have that leisure fixMn Brp«t .„j .
''^^ thmg to

permit of holy staZ.^Z ' "^ *"' ""^

own, once. Bu We IT r^* T" '^''" "^
a bushel without „„T:Sf r"" ". T "^'

enough ^7^!r''7'^^P-"''^^^^«'^*^- That's plainenough. pf the exercise oP-something or other ^^examen of the eonscienoe.' It woiridnlJ^r^' T^

had wntten an plain- Enffli.h .!,„.
^ »^

or in Latin itselF ^ ^^*^ ""^ -mderetande,

seWice »
""ter^ptnig „«, for Tm quite aVyL

ac'Z:!:^,!'"^ ~"'^' - " "J-^ aotion^tb.. ' ^

pe^mpto^ or m some way embarrassing, for the diani!ja^^a g«^.„atur..d fa«, and eye. testiiied^to suet .S

^f*
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( ** Our Sisters are inclined to complain that they \never

have the benefit of a visit from the head of the mission,**

said Father Nicholas again, smiling. " Will you allow

me to pray for them, while it's on my mind, that you'll

honor them and favor them in that way beforrf*long?

Excuse me for taking rtie conversation away. I listen."

K he listened, he listened to small purpose. The dig-

nitary sat uneasily; prepared to speak by clearing his

throat, and looking to either side. In doing this, if he

did not prepare himself for proceeding to business, he, at

least, secured a subject for a passing diversion of the

conversation.

Taking up something from the floor, under the table,

which proved to be a glove, he laid it upon a book, ob-

serving,

—

" Y'have a small hand of yer own, if ye can put that

on it." *

J,
Father Nicholas's hands were quite small and graceful,

as one might see who looked at them ; but this glove was

smaller and more slender still, apparently. It looked like

one in frequent use. Such as it was, it seemed strange

in that place, and the occupant of the room seemed to feel

awkwardly at the first sight. Leaving it, however, to lie

where it was, he spoke very freely of it.

« No," said he, " that's not mine. It's a lady's, appar-

ently ; and, probably, belongs to one of the Sisters. How

it came there, I can't say ; but things often come and go

between them and me. This might come in a parcel."

The elder priest looked grave. He might not have

thought of there being any other proprietor of this ar-

ticle of apparel than the occupant of the room until he

was told it ; but having heard what he had heard, he

seemed to have mastered his difiiculty of speaking, and^

, ia*j<
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the occasion brought him r««»*

•
subject on Which f;j^'a"'i.xrrrjr ** ^^

much to do withal™ tf .L '
'^"*'' °'" ^^e too

«er, perfectly mnoc.nT1XX ,^^\ ^'""^

speaking of,—but bad .hirV^' "^ "*' I'm

The/™ saying now"X " 2, "^ "^
'^' '""«"«'•

from Peterport" *^ " ^"""K Pratestant girl

.

«™*s of gene^l acceptaZ. A. ,w "'^ T'^"'"«
-ar have occnnjed to him Ltl "^f

"'''°"' ''

sonal appiication'of gene^ ^rinctiranT'"^
' ^

superiority which he was alw^ dS' ^t """"^ "

Ws usual kindness ofleu2^1^?'"""^""^«'^.
went precipitately over fte „.T

°™'' '"'"' ""< ••«

'ime he came to tl.e lit "
'

'*'"'°'^' ""* ''^ *«
<«'"«. the gist oft w jnr„T;:'n.?'*

~"-

peared to bfi nni,r« -^ ,.

"usmess, it might have ap-L .he fo™:X"ef
^ <"*'«"»«»» "o -i«"i«w attenJ„

"P^^SJ^""^" ^""gwith^teady ey.fl.«;
'

«'' Of «steL;tct;o;rc::^^'g^r ^°"'^'>

«re than uTu^ V ''"'^'™;y«« showing a little mo«

'i-d a Q:^uef':!r""' 5^*- Te^nce, she i. bap.

.s^-
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'; ** Nq, but she was baptized sixteen years ago, 'As your

book shows."

« That's before I was in it."

** Yes, it was in Father Dale's time, and, if you'll be

kind enough to look, you'll see it"

While the worthy old priest was arranging his thoughts

upon this subject, and very likely preparing to Qxpress

an opinion upon the extent of that authority which the.

Church had acquired by the secret administration of that

sacrament, his informant was waiting to allow the inform

mation to take possession. When Father Terence began

to speak, and had got so far as to say,

—

" l^ut she's grown up a Protestant, and she's a Protest-

ant this "
, then he was gently interrupted,—

"If you please. Reverend Father, I have only told

half my stoiy yet. Will you allow me to tell the rest?

You know it as well as I, or better, but when it's all put

together, it may make a different impression from any

that you hkve had. We all know her mother for an

apostate; to save her child would heM, triumph'*

" There's mmfi the one's the ^^|^y, then," inter-

rupted the elder iii his turn.

"Happily, as I have good reason to klftr, she very

recently put herself^ of her own accord, in the way to be

reconciled. If she had drawn back afterward, in fever or

in fear of the step tl^at she was taking, it would have be^
mercy not to let heir be lost, tbrou^ any such weakness.

If we had taken am\taeans to Secure her, it would have

been simply duty ; b# as the igirl is Dflissing, we need not

speculate upon what iaight have beeii. Let it be a con-

solation to you, Fathe^p'erence, and to any Catholic that

is interested in one sO i|>lated to the Church, that*he was

JNjj^ed hi iniaiMgr»^4|h»^ to be riicote^

li-

II: A'/'i
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He d.d not stop at this point, but hastened to U^ 1

r ^aWfe^ caution and distance to he ohlserved, as resaxm^M^ of iU^ *i,
«> oe ob-

TTofK 'P C^^T^E- ^ ^® <*ther sex, Mr dearFather Terencelm^sirMrerf an^ ffe-^ T "^

improper m a r>r«yi»&:iiyJB.' i.-
° "***e^«vu^ 'wr *

wuhanothe.pHestrr^tt^r^'rir^

and labor and responsibility, in rega^ to th«« SW«Zbeen thrown upon me ^inst nw wisl. ? T^ .
Dftin • T n..~i,. it >"«";' wBu r X do not com-'plain I ought not have mentioned it now e±«.ntT.what has been a«M. k,.. t ' ^"*P' ™f

i' might be secured."
^ ^ ^^ that hereafte,;

iCddi:oft^^Tt "'"" '^^^'
"d the K,^ n!h!r^?

"? ""^ ^«"'«'- Nicholas's skiU

,

""d I'm not fortt' ''"'^'»»°t'"""««tomed to females, ^

\ '"J"" «^*^w^risf or to complain:~-^ur t>eter-
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port 'man happy in his place ? I can't find out any things

pleasantly, from him." >,

" Faith, then, I'd forgotten him ; he'll take care of him-

self, a bit; but I mustn't leave him too long, this way."

" Don't allow me to detain you," said Father Nicholas

;

** but yon had some business' with me, I think. I fear I've

interrupted it." #
The eldei: Priest looked disconcerted.

" Will ye see him yourself, then ? " he asked, gathering

himself out of iiis seat, and preparing to go. Father

Nicholas rose politely ; but with a changed expression.

" I thought there had been some modest and charitable

suggestion 'bf Debree's," s^id he ; "he's a young gentle-

man that wiU need to be taught his place. If you'll allow

me, I'll come down. I'll follow you directly, Father

Terence." • ^ .'

And Father Terence took his leave.

£^

t

% 9

4
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

HE good-natured Fath., t

« flood-gate, or set some forlda^
""^

r°««"'X opened
"' ck he knew not how toZ .

"^'""^'^ '» ««>«''.

'«f
l-Pon, as it rushed o^ "' '' """^ ""'^ "•"d «d

"I'm not concerned about meeting k- „
'

^»""«eri and, as he spoke, Fa«,erT!
,'""• '^<' ""«

•
The contrast in pe«on«

'*°'" <»"« '"•

"«• Debree looked as iH ,

""^ °°"'=*«'"«- f^
"ho'e substance of hi M> " *•" ^^ -»"» int. .he
"rand banner about hin> thatJ "" « "»'"'"««» "f
•"""V.- and hi, face fuTo

""^ *"»'««' >•>«'» eonfl.

^«^^eUge„,ien::thl~r""'' ''''''-
•'^t

" ^"T Winning ui love Cl, J"""^
"r-npi thj^hi^h
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beyond the common range, intelligent and thongbtful-

looking,—giving one, indeed, the impression that there

was might in him ; and yet there was a feeling, also, that

within him were unseen, doubtful depths, 6uch as some

people trust them to and others shrink from, by simple

intuition. _ -

.i^
j

So much was oh the outside of the two Imenj and at

the moment, while Father Debree had a sli^t fliish upon

his cheek, and in his eye a fire, as we have said. Father

Nicholas came into the room and saluted him, (after bow-

is^ to the elder prie^) with his usual look of Self-posses-

sion and Jiis usual paleness ; though perhaps his eye

flashed and his mouth was a little compressed.

"I may come to my business without preface, I sup-

pose,"' said the latter. " I beUeve you have taken upon

yourself to speak to. Father O'Toole of suspicions enter-

tain^ of me in Peterport. I am not much concerned

about the public opinion of that intelligent town ; but I

think I have a right to ask on what ground you have be-

come their representative and spokesman."

"Ay, and don't be warm. Father Nicholas, either;

sure it's asy speaking of things in a quiet way," said Fa-

ther O'Toole.

"I have mentioned the reports current," said Father-

Debree, " as deserving, ip my opinion, to be counted of

importance to the Church, and of still greater importance

to right and justice."

" Allow me to inquire how."

"To the Church, because its ministers are implicated,

by general suspicion, in a cruel outrage ; and to right and

Justice, because, whether there is any ground for the sus-

picion or not, fiiU investigation ought to be demanded, and

every assistance given to an investigation.'
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' -ninmers are i„pUcated, (^e wenfov'^
*' ^'"""''«

ground the other day,) fa th«! .u
"""''' "" ^"ra*

orbad,i„i.3e.f? ^^llw rLt;!--?^'""^'

""3 girl, or h!R, cont^fteT^^^l"' " "^^ '" *<^
fairly claim ,„ *„„„ eomethil ;? tr"""^ T "'s'"
something for them. I s,*™,/, ,""""' ""^ «» <»«
of the Chu„=h ' (as y„„ ^jj^' "«" «« ' »i»i«ters

of value, as weU as other^ j '
'"""' "«*'' "''''"> ««

• independenee to be oZJZ^'^" ""''' ''"'^»»' ^d
and the Chu,«h/and. in m^nr '""""^ '" 1««>»«I^e.

ao inch. or. ha r^s bCad^hT -T""'
''°-'"<'"»' y'«W

one of us foolish/* o„rt^ ' ^. "«'"' «'' "V 0"ler. If
demand, othe^ L'le" '"'° ""^^ "-d^- oh their

For the Ch„rch-I thtkl. "*"''' ^"'^^^'^r.
for some years yet, aU-a.e Wa,« "7"* *°°"'«'' '» »*"»<».

"»• she would 'be „„ ^'^Th* '""''' "'***
'
"«»

"eck of the mulUtude of'lre:!^:™ .^""'' ""« «' *«
Father Debree answered--

feelto.TKr' ?' '""' ''°°^' »» can have .„v ,.'Ming than a des re.for a tho,v„A .
""^ "">«

"ave been unjnsiy i'^^^^^td'^^"*
.wbe„ tbey .

„
»o«l cause suffer s^^e^. wl ^ " ""^' '
P"vale right has 'any thiL t„ f ^ "'"'°' '** ">"
«'-re a quiet andW11 "", ""' ' "^ •-»'l
''"« in their best felun^ ^ *"?'" "^ '»'«=h«<i anAf

-"- loss, by sooft uncertlii &.r7f
*""»« f"-"'.

^ "^
deare,., its joy ,„d j^ „J"'.' '^ " ^""^ &i«st and

'

»"«'' to expect of any rL^ T ""^ »ea. <o me too

'^""- light iui,. g, „'^
.

° ."""^ " '" "-i- nwcr lu
^oeru.m horror tba, samuiriho..

\%
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innocent mourners, that they will not rest until they
have done what in ^hem lies to clear it up." ,,

"That's well said," exclaimed Father Terence, \gho
.was leaning forward on the arms of his chair, while the

' others^ stood facing each other-^" and^ the right feeling,-

tool

"

Father Nicholas listened devoudy to the old Priest's

words, and then said, with a b6nd of th^ body,-— ^

«Wit^ your leave. Father Terence! As to guilt or
innocence, I hafve no thought of pleading here ; but of
my fit course of action, under th© suspicions held of me,
I shall crave leave to judge. I am by ^o means pre-
pared to s»y that I'shouM consider any human affections

,

in coiparison with thp saving of a soul, if I were called

to determine between the two. J^p this ca8§, however, as
it happens, I hatve not l^en gloating over the,sorrows of
parents whom I had plunged in mourning, but have done
what was necessary to relieve them from uncertaiiUy, is, '

far as respects myself.—What do you think of that, sir ?"

he concluded, putting a paper into Futhei^Debree's hand.
It was a copy of a Conception-Bay weekly newspaper,
published the day before

; ^nd it was folded so as to ex-
pose a particular portion, to which, also, he ^pointed with
his finger. The latter read the paper attentively and
carefully, having flrst glanced from the top. to the bottom,
as to a signature. He then returned it, with a bow, with-

.

^t comment.

" I beg pardon, Father Terence, for using this paper
before making you acquainted with its contents, if you'll i

allow me, I will read it."

"Ah! then, it's bad enough having words, let-alone

writing." '.,.,.

" Perhaps, if you'll be kind enough to hear t^" read,

i2„i i. iafc\ J
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you maj not think iU if it' Ti^„*j. ^

Fato Nichols Zd^l^^ "^ '^'' «" g«-ted,

a priest of the .Catholic ZZtl ^-^^"^ <'«»?'««.

Premises, on «aid Be^y.^^^' "^f'"^.
'" «« Mssio»:

M, upon hia oath, dfpS^L ..^'!'^ ^^ '*»«'
,Ponent, has „„de„t<;«, C, ^^^^^

^at he, the ^id de- -

• has lately disappeared and i.
™ ? ^"""« ''e°'«le

.

said deponent,U beenfTrTsns^f?:. f' """ ""^ *•
.

n »i«>eterpo„ and el^^htr^IJ ^T"^ ^'^'
«»ncerned, with othira in tT? •

'^"'?.h««" or being
-0" from her-friend^^Jj&7,« "^ «"" y-'ng pj
notkm,w,^d h«,,;„^«^lf^*«.«"<idep6ne„t,doe.
young pe«.a ia, „„r wITi 2 7"?' "'""* *«»''>
doe. he know ai,y.pe«!r" * "^ l'V«g«r dead; „„r

^'«r7 IWrt of.the Milion p .'^"^"'"S^ acquainted with

' Pffmises
, and mmv^ZjT^^ '

"™' ***" *«•

*l»n ..pon oath, dith A^/l ""* ^^P™*"' '^

^ike^ a her, <*r who^„&Jrr' " "•-'

.% he w6,id decUreiu. f™"™™"^* about

i

HSoiT^ me maae.
August-- A r>._ ^T - "

. At*

>•>:

.-^l

^^\

;>:
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2 iJ, .t/lV^

'

7® . ::,

.

" Fm gl«^ to heax ye say that m
Fath^. Ter^ce.

" iPthe ^ipyerend Mi^ Dei

"I can't sei^^t it%^ her

premises," sai^^^li^ persap|t|)pealed to. ifj|

.

,^^Yo«Ve i>^ro ^ye'fo^^lte^^^not..
br^ther^riest from sis]

cholagj^;sneering.«

Ith^'rjMjid the tindly F^
JUS meaning." .

be glad t6' know," saiS^ather Nicholas, **If

TO ipfe. badgered in this way*|ty a priest not only

yqi|inger than myself^ biit one whos^^Bfcent admission and

irtfixpiBrience in the Chdrch might M. expected to teach

hiiji Hiiode8ty,"or, at least, reserve, in me expression of his

opinions,' and giving of his advice to tl[08e who are both

his elders, knd his superiors in. the sacted office."

"Indeed ihat wouldn't be good oi anny one," sajd

Father Teirence,; "but sure I never saw it on him."
*

« Father Nicl|olas cpntinued :
" There may he license in

the Anglican sect', which does not exist in the Catholic

Oiurch. It must be remembered, always, that here there

is subordination. Whether ydnr way is likely to advance

yon in the Church, yoU must judge ; but as far as regards

myself, I am not disposed to allow a censorship of my ao-

tioiis, which, if intended, and persisted in, would seemjto

be nothing but deliberate impertincpcej'

" Stay, brother," said Father TereA||y^" I never knew

a man the better, y^t, of haviAg ^rnKmords thrown ^t

him ; |tt| ye'll do well to mvMkj^MmereiB oldei^ again,

tham^JH^elf in it ; and Fath^|PP||e is- a guest of my

. \

\

.,.v^.
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will find enco«™ge„e-„.C;™'ir*.''"' *™""*^
tence iBj having a conscVn!!' ,'*"'"" ^T "hat in-

-

advance in it, I ^^^ barter ,1 t"^' >"•*!««.Wy and pto speaC^'^f
"' ®''?'^'' '^^* "^

eess at such a price. There i«ZL ^"""^ ™o
^ I inc., to who™,if if„eitn^;',!":; :r/,""^' "

«-
lad done wrong, I should hesitatet ^ """^ """ *•
never, knowingly, fail of thT *«

«ay «
!
while I wffl

lo»g to those who a^e aCe ^^r*" ""' '"'^ ^^^f"-
Father Nicliolas keot h' *

'

in a steady gaze, while a sXof̂ "^" *' 'P^'^^'V
about his month. Father n f '^"' •»">« """wly

''S-a sort of'Sr;- JIT"''"'
''"••'^•

vogue with us, allow me to taU
™' " « »

Does my
s.r,ctly-,couseientions «Zl7h 'T." T""'"'-•o know where one Helen uJT '^"'*"' ''PPen

«JW,> not long Since l\f"T' ^" "'*"'!!' *« ^"^
Convent at Listen, and Chr"' " *" ^«ntation
P^^^ent moment? » ° "" "^^ ''«>«' 'Vfa, at flu.

The person addressed started at th
'

'

•
' '

"ame, and became instantl^ „!f ^ "*"'"'"' »'' *«
"Pon Inn,, that his frame" 'L'".'" '

'"""' '"' ««•« Wd i» '

^fd Father Nich„h«}]^ ,177, .T'-'^'*'*
^O"""-"

""- .o„ have hearf of. ite tve „: "
*' ""^ ^"^

^-^eptihle conscience hL. h7 ^ ™''^'*""' """""^rt

^."" "> his nelgir^ToC" '^'""' " '°'««-8
•

^
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t#pQrt J
" I dott't know what ye mean, at all, Father

NichoiLas ; I'm pure there's no harm in him."

" Far be it from me to say that there's any harm in

him ; but, perhaps, when you hear more, you may incline

to think that the circumstances are such as to make it

important, as he flays, to the Church, and to right and jus-

tice, that an explanation should be made «|^them. I

doubt whether he has thought of mentioning the circum-

stance to ^ou, but I have reason to know that this lady is

comfortably settled within his limits, and within a very
short distance of him."

" This is a strange story I" said Father O'Toole, sitting

uneasily.
'

" I also know that she is living in Peterport," answered
the priest from that place, " and I

"

" But how is this ? Sure, ye wouldn't be bringing her

there to be a snare to yerself, and a scandal to the

Church!"
^

*

" No
;
that is just what I have not done ; and what

you, Father Terence, at least, would not suspect me of.

It is by no action or wish df mine that ^k is there ; and

it was to my entire astonishment that I first learned the

fauot.** jm,

^ You seem to, hav^uffered it to grow into a more
than nine-^ys' wonder," said Father Nicholas. "Of
course, I do not say that there's any harm in it ; but it is

well known in that intelligent community, which, as he

says, has devoted so much of its attention\to my humble-
ness, that several meetings and oonversatiVns, of various

character, have had place between this lady and the

Reverend Father Debree. I, of cqurse, know.nothing of

their nature, whether in the Confessional or in private

hottseg, or elacwbore."^^ ^ ^ __
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and uneasiness. "SarTlir.* ""' «^ l"" "I"™
tbe bit between hertee.h_,o „t 17" ^"K""

' """»»•.
ye can bring all rfght."

^'^ "^^ 8pee,jh-^and

N*las. .-she «:„^r:,^
*«. '^•"^V- ^d Fae^^

her teetb.>

"

' ^^ *" '"'™ ' the bit between
"Ah

!
then, it's a bad thin» i,„ •

wi'h her, and I w„„der, indeed ^^7/"^ '""« '^ *
oy-'elf," said the old pri^ 'd/ '

"
' "«''"''> » "o

^ave„, and twiriing bi! tbnlbstr^/rl^'
^''-

i naven t done that, I confi.« » -j , <k
•peak of it the other dly 77' ,«»«» •>«

= "I tried 1
«f ™yow„ will, and in whaLt rr™' ™' *'""«'
eonscience is clear, befor. God that1^ "''.*° '" "'
came a Christian priest."

^"^ ^P°''«» «« be-
;'I beheve ye, manj and is this i. ,1.wishing to speak about that .;» jT ^ *™' ?« "ere

-, the wa, I conld g^^e ,e at r"\
""""'' ^« -"«

'» go on, the way i. VaIZ ^ '^'"^ ^ ^''^ »»' «»
^he come to confession L{ '"""'" '-""" '"'"' "<>««
ciled?" As P»,r -^' '** "»' "'^Wng to be recb«

- ''f 4ofS; -r: tfr''•

>'^-^-ed^
'toodsilen, Fker CIV' """"• ^«"'«r Debree
tone.-

""' ^-<*<"'« «««wered, in a snbdued
"I fear the gossip or the scandal „f a .

f'f -"gl^s, the least harLTl „<• V ' P"^ ""k""
*ish tq^Jra the «,.-,*

' .I"'"' of Which would b6 .

jr *
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*kre not kind, some way, Father Nicholas,"

Father Debree's expression and manner changed at the

,v- remark from his J^other priest, to which the kind-hearted

^ old man had just tg^gQ^gggeption. All hesitation disap-

petu-ed at once,5ii!raTm mafgnairt look took possession of

his face, and he stood straight up to confront the speaker.

" You have tampered with the sacred privacy of tni^

place, then?" he said. "Some ears have been Hstenipg

for you—-(I care not whose)—where only two mortal

beings have a right to hear, and if so, you know well

the falsehood of any insinuatic^ that you may make

^^ against the character of my involuntary intercourse with

that person ; and J have a ^dght to trust to a repirtation

without blemish or reproadiflind to anjlj^est open con-'^^

versation in the world for my defence, with those who

\ have known me, or^ who have hearts like Father Tflr-

OTCe's, against ariy such insinuation."

" I've made no insinuation, I belieye ; I Jiave merely

suggested |be ^spicions tlm,t might be held m the world;

and it wojald sie^ from my reverend brother's intentional

bi^K^^t^ononal flimission, that there is ground, in fact,

for the siispicion upon ^one or other of the points sug-

.. Thowgh this x^ai' Siaid in^ a very ^tle lone^^ there was

a Subtle emphasis, hegj^siid there, inat,^ade one> feel a

sharp edge thEfli^h rale soft manner. ''^
,

" I think, n^vg|e haS enough," said Father O'Toole.

" Ye^'sa^ y'avpmalPno insinuation; and, indeed, I don't

know how anny 9ne would make them, after hearing him*

self; and' sure; Father Ignatius, can't ye say the saihe,

when y'are after hearing him read the paper a while

^^^ — — =

^J

-ii
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full a disclaimer as I C^'" "*'" "PP"^"" «» "'kj-a,

ficien. evidence ,„ Jr^ZlZ^'"^"'^""''^'>'^-f-
wi(h it, I „„3e reserve „v on

'^?"'".'=^ °^ P«>'""'iK'7

3"PP«se that the publication of hTn,
""'"'''

''=»«'«'J'
two or three important word,1 V P«P«'-.-oniitting the
of the Deponenfs ««,lW „!17 '-- *« ^der

Srh^s:^----c^^^^^

O"'.- to have sat 'in eccCiaZ. T^^"'""' "f 'hose wilh-* .he Ve^ Revere:' F^e^^^^T
''

'
»« ^ *i„fc

h«i enough of this.-i shall .17
''' ""' "« have

yn will take care of„ .?::
"' "y*""^' ^ ^"p.

against me involves onlv »n I
'""^'' *« charge

^«"e, onty Church rf^G^a:?/ ^'''" » '^'"^ «{
• "^^ar of any imnnJh ' *^ '""'^ of men. T •

«^A^ r.^i^i;"""""'"''
"PO" "y -oral chan^ter J

^^^l^t "'"'-^—
.
'ookin, lae

f,»^
'0 have toot: 5™;! '" ^^y ""'^iol •

k«^'««h against our b«>tw'h" ' T^ *W*' «

'f'^
thoughtfulness w^want '

''"''^'' ""^fc^ «
«';ays thoughtful mysdr a^Tll' T''

'"^ ^ '^'«°''

.^^^^ Nicholas sUl'^„ ^l^'-"^
"o- of- was."

"« ^"y of the advIZ7: ."^ *,«st he^elf Lu>

"^""''^^ghtS^^""'''-''' J hope no L
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. Is it, indeed, a car of Juggernaut tlmt we would make

it?" »id Father Ignatius, repeating, perhaps mvolun-

tarily, an expression which had been lately used to htm-

»^lf,^i; bitte^ess of heart. " I would never be a pnest,

if, in order to it, I must cease to be a man.

"God forbid!" said the kind-hearted old pnest to

Father Nicholas's dark a„gury,-not havmg heeded what

was said afterwards.
" We wouldn't wish her any ha™,

poor thing ! But we^U just talk it over a b,t, by-and-by^

"Then I won't be a hinderance to. your counsels sa.d

Father Nicholas ; and, bowing gravely and formally, left

*^' A^d I'll tell you what we'll do," said the elder, a, the

other went; "have you nothing to do with her, rf slie

seeks ye itself ; and, if she stays there, we'll get ye away,

after a bit, it'll be best , and I'U not ask ye to tell me

army thing more about it."
, , i

' „j

L he said this, he stroked down his respectable and

•
kindly-looking locks, behind, and took his homely pipe,

"/would, rather tell you the whole thing,' said th

younger priest; and he accordingly gave an account of

L first and the other meetings with Mrs. Barre, of which

the reader has akeady been informed.

He spoke into friendly ears, and spoke without hidm

his strong feeUng, though not without controlling it
;

an

Father Terence, having heard him, with sympathy,

the end, said, much as before, « Ye mustn't be there, li

she stays in it."
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CHAPTER XL.

A MIRACLE.

|r|p E left judiciaJ matters at Bay-Harbor just at'
fl^l the point where the judge, having haxJ both^ Mr. Bangs and Ladford at his lodgings, had

determined to grant a warrant ' & 5 ,
»u

l^«-e is always, in the public mind of a commtinitr
excted for many days together,-,as that of Conception-
B^y, and especially of Bay-Harbor, had been,^a dlspo-,
sitmn to expect something; and the presence of Juded'Beam and the sheriff's deputy among them, just at this^m, occasioned. a general /erment among both Roman
Catholics and Protestants. '

. • ... /
'

Rumors of course, were abundant, within a felv hours
atter their landing. It was said that a large military force
was to be called out, in ca^e of need ;„thftt the three judges

'

were assemble in Bay-Harbor, that fiy^ hundred ^

special constables had been sworn in ; that the Governorwas coming down
^ that, all the Protestant clergy in theBayh^ publicly^d their flocks to .es^to th^ ,-

eilvH-rf
'''" '^'^^'' ^^-* ^^^ Roman Catholic

'

•cWf f«"""««^^fr«°* the altar, the judges and-offi- '

cer^ of the law,^arfd all" Vho might aid or abet them.
^^^meandm^jg,ever,^t^
^:^3Et^rdmary ^cKvity or pccupation in the jud^e or

«

.0?
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deputy sheriffV no troops marclicd through the streets ; no

crowds from abroi^d gathered ; und sO the day passed by

with no more scu-fous disturbance of the peace than a

rough word or so, betVi^een occasional' Peterport^ men

and others, and, before evening, the expectation of the

public iiad much cooled. •
, * .

^Mr. Bangs, returning in the afternoon, after several

days' absence^ repaired^ like a dutiful disciple, to the feet

of Fatlle'r O'Toole^ for religious instruction ; slipping off

(so to speak) the attire of travel and trade, and putting on
,^

the garb of meek and lowly sefcolars^hipv Some ripplet

of the restless 'sea. of public opinion must, of course, make<

their way into this usually quiet retreat, for the wind blew

this way ; but, however it may Jiav« been ^witk any other

inmates, Father O'Toole showed little feeling of the dis-

tiirbance jvithou^. With^ a peaceful, ^uaqinrfty, he l^eld

his place, and went about his duty, as aforetime. All the
.

edifying and instructive Wversation that occapiedHhat

' Afternoon, wc cannot repeat ; we ^ecp to that wliich''con-f';

cerns and influenced our plot. •
.

lii
^

After tea, to which t|ie hearty man pressgd his .(}on?c

the American "*wandi?rc% whether ke. coWdn't go^l

ex'cise, a spell, 'rt. th'-<J(Ail; " and, after the explanation'

which was necessary fdSKffie worthy priest,—who was HjOt
.

;

fj^miliar with the phrase,—rhe secured the key, and left

his instructor to his evening pip^.

It was not long before Mr, Btings fcturi^d, witfioiit his

hat, itt luuste, and said he "wanted jes' to ask, tif'questic^i

't was on his mind. . Fatlier P"l.\i(4e,f said he, "d' thej

ever have miryclesy or \Vhat not, 'n your chq^ch ?

"

" Whj^ what d'ye mean, then ? " said Father O'Toole,

disturbed by the excited look md manner of his disciple.

every Q^e sOea
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« Wall, /ather O'Toofer^arhat, d' they look Ufce?"
iiskqcl Mr. Bangs, '

'

, {
'

'''/"':-.i0-'

"Oh, all sortso* things they lookfike l'^ SureJ.GouIdn^t
'

mind the" oiie half o' them,"
"

.
•

" Can pickcliers do 'em ?
"

" indeed,
^
it's pictures does ,the most o' them, by all •

act'ounts."' * '. - *• . . ,
.^

,
"
Wall, I telf ye what,-'f you b'Uev^ it,~that picked

o jQUf's' there ai^'t a faint attempt I 'T must be oiie o'

'

Aha pre-Adamite school, or a real Rayfeel, 'i Oap'n
Stiies's son used ,|o talk about, bTore he-gbfe int' the
regular bus|neji8o' painting cafts, 'n' wagons, 'n' barns.— b't, 's I'g saym'; I guess ye'll think I'Ve seen a
mir/cle!" '

.
-

„

^

.-" Y'are dreamift', man,I think!'' '» ' ' V
"I'm ruther wide awake, mos' gen'ally; but the' Wus a

^rauncl, bright place on the wall, b' that pickcher, 's bur
as—>~." ^

.
.

^
X, " 'Twas the moA, it wa^" said the Priest, getting more ^
interested. '

,. ?^ •

• f '

.^M

„ir;.vv:

'

•/
/>

/
/ • ...

M

•^^Twould-a' ben a mirycle, any way; for the m'ooA-^^
aint up; an' 'not]ier/too, 'f y^ <^,d see it Ou-oa^ Ae
wall,*'

.
- •" * V^~ -Jy^ -

"it must Have been "a reflection of it, soW tray; ye
'

know (here^s ellipses; a«d dgflnges; an' some o' them's
very tjuare, tooyfin' only 'coi«e round once in a whila" . '

"i'ln aware >^'tliat. Father O'Toole," gaid the Aarif
can; «b't I'wish ye'd jes' sfep over, 'f 'taint too Sh

^

.<'-^"4)lc,n:. take a look a/it;—I come right off."
• ^>tlierO'To9lo compl^d, ^d the two wqnt. *• • •

' I rufcher laughed'al M^^fi' ^ffckchers, one ^ll/'-BaiA • 1
.t.M.sciple,bythewayj %\»l^i Hm be a startlin'soS v;^,

J the Day Vud^mgntjr hgjUlAliirkgh^ MJugin' out aout
^ %e^^wh,k.d^yo.JJur^^woul<l^t I^^H^rit^^

O

M

-^^i

'«

'^.'1^.
,
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Oat of doors that night the stars and their surrounding

'darkiiess had the whole heavens to themselves,—no moon

was there. So clear, however,* was the air, that the night

was not dark ; and it was cool enough, with the fr,esh

breath of the sea, to make a good draught of it a comfort.

The dogs seemed to enjoy it, and kept it in continual stir

with their antiphonal barking ; throwing , all through it a

melody as musical as that of some of the best Italian

boatmen, who breathe their lungs as stoXitly as they stretch

their brawny arms, deforming Tasso^s stately rhymes with

their coarse speech, and making the deformity all filthy

with foul garlic. The worst point in the vocal efforts of

our dpgs is their remitting, but unwearied ahd tmendipg

noisiness. i
'

The Occasional clink or thump of something on board

a Yessel, or the steady plying of some patient oars, falls

pleasantly on the eiar in this calm night.

Father Terence and his comJ)anion made their way

hastily through the dusk over the short distance that sep-

arated them from the chapel.

" Here's where I was," said Mr. Bangs, in a- reveren-

tial and agitated whisper, groping in the darkness of the

place. " Shouldn't want t' go 'ny nigher ;
" and he went

down dump upon his knees. " Wunt you jes' take hold

an' lift up, Father O'Toole ?
"

" An' what's it y'are afther, then ?
"^ asked the Priest

« Why, 'f 'taint to' much trouble, Father O'Xoole,"

whiii{>ered Mr. Bangs, in an agitated voice, " t' take f 'r

a man, (an' 'n American, 't'S jest steppin' on t' the Cath-

olic platform,) wunt you jest jine 'n prayer,—*n Latn-or

• Greek, or wtet not, 'f ye want to, c'nsiderin' ye'jre »

priest, -'ean't do 'ny harna to prRj||j||rtin' ;—-'ve got a

bundle here, '11 be k'nd o' sof^

f%3||||ftrtin

V
T^ -—-.--*•—r—'-riiT
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•'I-depd an' the,^^, „„ harm 'n a few prayer as vewere sayin', Mr. Bangs; an' it's thn P.,!^ V-
^

p.praye.,said KaVer 'o'Ti,:^^^t,:^^or gcng down up<,„ his knees, a* weU as coufd beS'by he ear, m the dark, were as deliberate and on asWa scale as those of a horse.
" "" as iarge

bl eve t U be a prayer, or two, 't '11 do. 'Tmus be a

n^^boosted m np, urged the convert, in a whisper.

Before the. Priest had addressed himself fairly „ hiswork, but, as it seetaed, after he had m« .„ i

tare, he snuffed .he air and saW:-
"^ '" " """"• '^

i' '" oTwhaT'th'^
"" *"

'"'=«P«-'»'". -hen ye wo.^ in

ha.::vi«k:::„::r
™''\^''^'"' "'-' --""^

^

"Wall, that's euri's; I haven'iMiad 'ny boat 'r shin

' X'lt
"'"

'"r t-''^"' "'^ij^ ^^'^^' • S'
' ,,T^'

'
'
" ' ™ h"""! Mnthekljyles Sla<4 'n 'e '.

W„«, .iienee followed, and darkness most intense

.lo,^r» T^^"'- ^ **P- «^»Jy breathing, growing

V

*oi- II.

* Cimm^Han?
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Presently a loud cr^h startled the priest, and.h« ex-

claimed, :—i'

« Mri Bangs ! What's this ?
"

« 'Mirycle's c'mmencife', likely," answered the Ameri-

can, in an expited whisper ; " 'heard a voice a spell ago

callin' me by name, as plain 's I hear you ;
't seemed t'

}^ a vpice o' (t'nsid'ble power, but ruther softened, sayin'

* Mister Bangs !
'" '

"That's like the Praste, Haly,* in tlft t«mple! In-

deed, it's a wonder but it '11 say more t'ye. Ave Maria 1

gratiaB plena."

"Haley ? " asked Mr. Bangs; " 'T couldn't 'a' ben one

o* ttie Haleys down t' Salem, 'twas a priest. Oh !
'n the

Temple o' Solomon, ye say, Father O'Toole ?—WaU—."

At this moment something happened which restored

the intense silence that hlad bee|i broken, and made even

the American a party to it. A light burat through or

upon the wall, (or so it seemed,) on which the picture

hung. . Father O'Toole breathed hard, and then all was

breathless. The light grew fixed and stPbng—a circle

like a great Ijalo. Tlie light was darkened by an advan-

cing^figure,—-it seemed of some animal. It took definite

shape and was- still, then suddefily disappeared. ^
' « Why, 'fi'f got hold o' th' wrong one r' exclaimed Mr.

Bangs, in his whisper.

"Mater miseHcordifle I" cried th« Prifent. "What's

this, at all 1 Oh, Holy Virgin ! Twas one «• the *»als

in Purrgat'ry I seen, in a figyer
!

"

" Why, ye don't say ! " answered the -ionvert.
^

"'Twas, thin I It's what we may aU OMtte to, Twas

a rat I aeen i jto U^e way they look." y
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Twaa

«Te saw a rat! Wall, IVe heard o»^^n' a i^t-Im glad WnVfensive t' ,er olfact'rie, 'iHTe « "'^
How dye be able to talk that way, ao' you seein'what ye seen

!
» said the priest, sternly.

^

At^this point, again, all conversation was interruDtedby what followea in the lighted circle

"^'^^9^

Again the light was.dimmed by an advancing figure •

this time of a lady; and a. it stood still- and be^e'

.o'Z u"^^^ ™"^'^ ''' "^^^^ ^^^^ <^«tgo inta It, said Mr. Bangs, in spite of the excitementand terror that appeared in his voice, yet findin^e"
for his tongue. " 'Guess thm o;»>J \i * ""TOse

OToole." ". •* P-u-gytory, Father

ouT^ul!^
"""" P-catoruu,..) an'otier time^fto ti^e

The figure, though not ^perfectly dWnct, certainly dideem to wear the dresa and had the air of the VirS^fa

l?'?r: Z"""'*'' <^'^^^f^ «o ahow.it«innd
,

" nt ' tt'?!.""' '^"J^"'
'"'«"'--

^
'"e ienee>a» .perfect «, b«for#. It w^ a kneeling man.

and bo h
"

\
'"'^ "'"""" ^<«'«' '" " '"" voice

,

ana both were silent.
'

" W' 't looks amazin' like- ."

wiii/thf
''^. '"^

f"'" ^"^^"»Pt«d Father Te«.nce,^•th the most excited earnestness «,OhI whatever 'U

.I?

'.J-

."5 .» V^
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I do, at all! i^o be honored this away! An' her with

jBi caxwn in h^hand f"

«W J couldn't stand it *f 'twus me ; 'si'd go fgght off,

in a minit," said Mr. Bangs. /

Another figui% of a man slowly appeared ; the figure

of the priest Receded. The new shape came forward,

slowly, and as it grew entire and clear, showed itself to

be sitting in' an easy attitude,^,^itH a (comparatively)

,j
«Ei«riern hat in its lap. It stopped. The head received

tke crown which had been waithig in ^^ Virgin's hand.
.«'t jest fits him!" said the admiSig Mr. Bangs,
"looks .handsome in it, too! Ruther prom'n'ni chap
sM judge." . • / .

"It's ye'rself, that is, anny way," said the Priest ; "an'
the crown manes that meself 's the instrument o' savin'

yer soul! Ah! if Father Nichols was in it 1 and the"

- rest o' them
! D'ye see it's ye'rself^ Mr. Bangs P—Indade;

I'm. tliinkin' the man 's killed! " The Jast words were
added as he got no answer.

,
" " 'Tain't poss—wh' look a' here ! Wall, I never ! " cried

the American in confused alarm, after a pause in which
he seemed wrestling with his feelings. ^^

The apparition djsappared ; and all was dark ; and in

that quarter, and in others, a noise was heard, though not

.a ^rash, like tl^|H which had preceded. the miraculous ex-
bibitionw

There^e^eda visionary -or spectral flight along the

floor. Tjjtere was a rattling and clinking, as in other

apfmritions (it^may have been a sound of chains) ; and,
..asJn qther apparitions, the d<)or of the chapel opened
^^BlentJy, and shut with the same violence, twice ;--«nd
all yas still within.

. • The spectral flight was continued on. the outaid^ of the

m^- r'

m^ ..«-
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c^ariel, and ,.en two spectml figures might have beenseenf crossing the open ground.
"iLbok a' here! Mr Fmnt » -i.'

otlier " Row ^ - ;
' '^'"^ "^"^ «^ them to theotJiei. How, under the canopy, d'd vou ^ii fha. i

'fh rh' rat on it, in? Didn'f V , ^ ^'^^^'

1,1
' iJidnt know 'twas there. Wall

l.oia on, now
!

Must let the folks all knowW rh"'' niirvcle 'n' aanA ' ' ..

Ai*ow Dout theluiijcje, n send em ovpr" 'Wi^u *!.

.-a.. «,.. .ene up..„1 aJ^,^Lr: ^lWga„ .0 knock earnestly. The „.oon waa nowZir to

tIm '^"
l"^"'

™-' ^-"-'"' before ieTl
1 s Mr. Bangs 't Father Terenee '. !,„„ . .

M;.s Je..sh,-I „,e«n sister vZZylnCZT'

^ JJatner o Toole wants every b'dv over- M
ave.entalady,.fthe-dbe„.one. %ht over hT; 'tthechap,!! Wants ye all f witnesses ! >•

°™' "^'^ '

Presently th4re was another hurtlinft in the air- . j

r'™' "'f'
"f ""any figures darker than night ."wU h".ey moved, towards the miracle-holding ehatd S™ns left their own quarters to lonelinessL^ce
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CHAPTER XLL _^

THE EXAMINATION iN FATHER o'tOOLE'S LIBRARY.

1N the twilight of that evening, as the town, (except

for the sounds' that we have mentioned,) lay still, a

man had been going round, outside the Mission

grounds; here in a thoroughfare, there over rough

ground, stopping a moment, here and there, with men

who came to him out of darkness, an(kwent back to it

again. He walked fast along the whole front and a little

beyond ; across the street, and a like distance there, and a

little way down two cross streets.

" Here's a pretty go
!

" exclaimed he, as he got back

and stationed himself, restlessly, near the middle of the

front, after examining his neighborhood pretty carefully.

" There he is, I beheve ; he'd be a pretty sentry,

wouldn't he ? " he ended, going towa^dy^ maft~-A^o was

approaching from the end of a cross-street, a .little way

up. «

. " Ain't jmi a jolly fellow ? " he asked, in a cautious

way buf very plainly, " if they had you in the army,

they'd make nothing o' shooting 3>V)u, just as you'd shoot

a seal. **What did you go away for? and where's

Isaac?"

At this address the other stood aghast and made no

auBw ei, wMoUdilug the Hide uf hib fur oap.

idiHii
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" Where 1^^ jou been now ? To spp ,t +»,« u .,

safe?" renewed his examiner.
"^ the boat',

^^'Why, Isaac's gine after 'em and 1 sid 'em, Skipper

^^ Whist, now! you can't remember a thing, JesseHave you got my handkerchief?"
^

'' No, I never makes usfe of one, Mister Gal '- » '

There you go, again
; don't call me names ; but whycan t you remember the watchword, like all the rest?"

^

I ..•;"'; ?^''' ^^" ^^^ niy handkerchief?' Oh Ii SIS,-- said the speaker, catching himself up "youwants I to give the answer : ' Tom Jones ' " ^
'

''That'll do; if ever they tells you they'll give youyour Ii^e ,f you'll tell 'em your name'before they' In sayJ k Robmson, you'll say, Abraham, Isa^c, and JacoT

you see, then? The ark of bulrushes ?

"

"Wull," said Jesse, vindicating himself, " ef I can't

h.u\ u T : ' ^" g<?^:rongh this way, andhad somebody along wi 'em." ^

"ComeMhen, Jesse, where did they come from

?

Ahroiigh that gate ?
» '^

.

I^Is, an' some soart of a carriage wi'em."

"Both."

"How long ago?*' A ' '

ca-VM,,"!,""'
'^' "" """"''' ™*''^' ' was, but I"" ^ ^^} "ow many-^ "

, ,

"And nobody's colne back ?» . ,

"No."

terpo^ constable had
r

f-—iS'f^'^j'
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never ceased directing quick looks towards the cross-

street before referred to, (if it may be called a street,)

and just about this point, he thrust Jesse Suddenly down,

in a heap, upon the ground, pulled down his own hat and

giving a limp to his right leg, began to walk slowly

across the highway. ^ •

With a sound of his footsteps going before him, a man

soon emerged from shadow, who coming far enough out

of his way to look upon our limping friend, showed him-

self, at the same time, to be Father Nicholas, and then

passed through the gateway. By and by came along two

dark female figures, like nuns, and followed the same

coui^e, except that they did not diverge in the direction

of the constable.

^sShortly after, a body of men silently and swiftly came

the street ; and Gilpin, saying " Here's the Deputy-

ff and his men ! stay here, Jesse ; I'll be back in a

>Vey !

" ran down towards the water.

The sheriff's party came straight up to the fence in-

closing the Mission-premises ; and there halted for some

minutes.

The delay enabled the Peterport constable to accom-

plish his errand ; and he got back again, just as the last

of them was going through the gate. He was abdut to

follo^Y when information from Jesse that " he heard Mr.

Banks's voice over 'tother w'y, and a great noise," led

him in that direction.

Sounds from the chapel, as of attempts at the door,

and confused voices, grew louder and were multiplied, and

as they rose, t]ie voice of the American began to be heard

again, within the nun's building, and a loud female cry,

also. Mr. Bangs was addressing, apparently, some one

with whom he was walking. ,

— ^——

~

=

!i..«
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"IThat-. Mmeb'dy carryV on 'bout the mirycle lilcM

t-...;e,.urcH,,h/„^,;i;xic:rr^

^ivrr^
as tb. OfWtbir:«'" -' '""^

,

»^a», taint f met' sav Wm • Ji

-„,.d,. , .V „„3 „, ,,L7;„.^ Jf^. ' 'd be „„™
jest learnin' !_The ladies, here V 1^

"""">
see it."

' *' ' «" goae oyer t'

"Absu,-d.ty!» exclaimed the priest- but ,K •
. „.

gence seemed to have quiclcened ^Tl,
•"*'"

;l-us. put a stop to^ivTe .a^rCr: r'
r'"^

ieav^. .he shouting female'tocolreY^^^^^^^^^

Nidoa So;-"::'
^'"'- ^^ P^oner, Kathe,^''^mpton; rescue or no resonpf" . -j

»ev.™,™e„whomethimashecam::::;' """""'
'

-'i'-'^uraitc^^^^^^^^^^
'<> lake me to theT ? " ''"^ "-^ ^''''•'ess

..oul,l.."
' "'""'''

'°''S'''™'«. ->••. you'll have
.

" W'' -lli !:rl::::' ^T-
'"'" •'

"
-<=--'» M. Bangs,

'^ "» eaith dd you come from Mr Poi -ai ain't a froin' t' fot^ i, i

'^""1, jjir. Oralpm ?

'-' •". o„:

.

' mt" t^^:^ '™f
"''"'"''

•' J-' '--
'• ^Peak 'th ye »

'
'
""" ^''' « ""»" ?

' Want

-iwSL^Trttt:?-^
mine."

-^ want no mterference with

«°"e<l he rZ ;

«"??«.- 's the' call iV'-con-_ " ho, a. the enn^tatlo d..« astde wIHThim, W
.^
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be ne's'ry, I guess, f * you to go a searchin' th' buildin'..

I've jest ben all through it, fr'm lop to toe-v That ain't

Lucy Barbury, 't's singin' out ; that's a k'nd 'f a lame
gal, the' got there,--f'r help, likely,—'had t' take 'n' lock
her up, t' gi' me a chance. The' ain't 'ny sign o' Miss
Barb'ry 'n th' whole place." -

'

The American's extra official seaj;ch was not quite

satisflwjtory to the Sheriff, who directed that he.should be

taken into custody ; and then, leaving the Head Constable

to secure Father Terence and the nuns, took Father
Nicholas and Sister Theresa to the^presence of the Judge,

who, with some of the district magistrates, had occupieH

Father Terence'^ library. ^
"Where's the Priest?*' asked Gilpin.

« " He's p'ticl'ly engaged," said Mr. Bangs, who had not-

lost his tongue ; " but you don't want him. He never 'd

hurt anybody." ^ .

" He's wanted for witness," said the constable ; " and
you too, Mr. Banks."

, " Wall, I know more 'bout it '« he does ; 'n' that ain't

much. 'F the's anybody 't wouldn'f'do 'ny hurt to a flea

't's Father O'Toole."

They dr^w near to the Chapel ; and the stout voice of

Father Terence was heard, uplifted, behind the door :-^

"Will no one open it, then? I fear we'll never re-

cover him
: it was just fit to die with the fright, he was

!"

The nuns huddled and cackled about the fastened

door
; but there was not a hand among them that could

find the key to turn it.

" Wh' how's this, ladies ? Couldn't ye git in ? " asked
the American convert, as he drew near.

"And is that yerself, Mr. Bangs ?" inquired the ira-

prisoned prie.-it.

m^t ,,#*.
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" T^at »« a question, fact Thev' trnt t«^ j "i

he added, turning ft.; Past toKt '"H"""
It may be supposed that what had alr6«rt, i,.

no. far off, including the arrest of FatKi^rtl
not been unofeserred by the nuns • but bl. f"'

^"^

cle, and Father OTooIp ,L '
.

"""^ "* <^"^

.he aWing linJ^ the „T"l' °l
"" "'^ '"<^«' "^

• -onhen.Lves.^i:r:ot:*;^J^,2e"''«j--^

him, secured the attendant rJ- *u
^'°^ .®^P^a»ned to

-.f, -ompanied iretTntue f":? "V"™'
'^

'.and with peculiar eonsubultrtctifnTd p^^^ea"^emphasis, on .he "convert's" shouM^ mI^p^"^«^jed the eons^ble tl.a„ „«, li^y h^ „":-

ga^irtLrof're"''
'.-^ '"^"' -"-^ "-'>«• -^

"^ ortaen, also, were gathered in thesS

.'f-

^'l4k.i%£uEt.u£,A^ ^
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in front of the Mission ; but none were permitted to enter

;

and^no disturbance was attempted.
* ^

Tl^e Judge and his assessors met the prisoners and
witnesses standing ; and the former explained to Father
Terence that he had not intended to take violent posses-
sion of his house ; but, if he had permission, thought it

welj. to conduct as privately as possible, an examination
which he was about to make, and which involved many
or all of the occupants of the premises.

Father Terence thanked him for his consideration, and
begged him to do as he pleased ; but said that he « was
astonished at what was going on, anny way."
The Judge and magistrates seated thera8eJ<^e8, and the

judge, having called for his papers, laid- them open on
the table before him, and ran over one of them with his

eye.
'

The Sheriff having been directed to have the prisoners
in the opposite room until called for, removed all but
Father Terence, whp jms first examined. It was cfear
from the exanynWigaBtt he had very slight acquaint-
ance with the Ifttle jCC^fflfJunity of nuns, and knew nothingi^
that would throw ftiy light, whatever, on the disappear-
ance or fate of Lucy Barbury. He was at once dis-

charged
; bat by invitation of the judge, remained in the

room. '

, .

After a short questioning of Father Debree, the Judge
said that he had seen no reason before, and saw none
now, for supposing ^hat he knew any thing of the case;
and he was discharged.

Mr. Bangs being summoned and questioned, gave, in a
characteristic way, and, at first, with a redundancy which
the Judge found it necessary to repress,*an account of his

seeing the man and the women carrying, as it app«nr^,

MsMl^isJ^S^^^
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some pe«on from Mr. Crston's house 80^ the cliff

'

\.of h,s after experience in the nunnervl-h. ' 5
.he magistrates, and even of the JnZ' * ^"'^ "^

pn>of against some of his answe^ "'ffi!" -T
"""^^ "^

pied .00 much space to be inse,^ h«^' Thf"tT^
of it is already known.

"«"««• The su!,stance

Sister Theresa was next called Pmm ». •.

"the nuns often had strnnge^sSinfrh^1?^^
that a girl, said to be out of \,J^,Tl ^T ^"""""^

'

.0 .he house about eleven oij^'^t'l^" '"«'"«'''

.een.h= b. Father NichoWs di"c.il olV^ "^ '"'"^

.

ces, the infirraarian, and Sister 4 ^ '*" *^™"-

She was gone on the' twentier ^^^^ '»'' ''»^-

Witness did not know where tL „/ "^"^ """y-

>vere to come back, or "„I™ ^ "««."<'' whether they

The witness had not hAnl whether^.i,. •
i. J .

-esped, and T:::::'::^T.tT^iT^'^ ''-

^a^eyerinhef^tdtL^ft.r.f"","''"''^''"
who was mi.8inff fmn, v. • *"* *" "•« <>»•

.

.%.ed, anie :^ ^Tes ' xTr.^
''"«'' ^"7 "-*

that «he did not exactor f*''""'^"""''
«'««««

that was kept abonf i^ 1,0^ u ., ^ ' *"* mj^.teiy

another name Aan ih« r* '^" '*"«^ ""y

previously Tme!
'•" "•°""°'"' ^™- « W

"i^'u're ::;::l" rat?";;!""'""^
"-^ "«renuou.„e,s

" '" ** '"'«w. She w«, dianiwd,

9-

I; 1

,<**

^"" . . A 'i. „ 4t£k£.>.':^^i.^*j£!(;£^t ^ ..t
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with a request to hold herself ready, for an h9ur, to be

recalled, if there should be occasion.

1?i% examination of the other nuns was very hrief.

Asmr as they had any information, their answers exactly

eed with Sister Theresa's testimony, and they were

solutfely discharged.

Having ascertained that the Urstons had not arrived,

the Judge proceeded to examine Father Nicholas ; pre-

facing his questions, as in the, case of Sister Theresa, with

an expression of regret for the occiisionr. The Priest was

not put upon oath ; and it was explained to him that " he

need jiot bring himself into dang:er by answering; and

though a prisoner had no. right to Icounsel, he would have

the' privilege, if. he desired it." I

Father Nicholas looked as self-possessed and de-

termined as always, and begged the judge to explain

to him the nature of the danger that he might incur,

and to let him know, exactly, the object of the examina-

tion^
I

The Judge explained that thel object was to ascertain

whether he was in any way prijy to the disappearance

of a young person, one Lucy Bkrbury; and th^e danger

that he might put himself in wasj that of furnishing evi-

dence against himself.

" What if I decline submitting to any questioning ?
"

" I shall at once commit you tojail."

^<f j^-nd if I should bid you do it and welcome ?
"

*^0f the propriety of my course I shall, in any event,

judge for myself; and thereforei it would be quite un-

necessary on your part."

Father Nicholas bit his lip ; btit answered that hei was

satisfied, and ready to be questioned. He would not ask

for any owaawfc
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<• "W ,1.. 4,,, ,.fcSI* l"™' '"Iflg"

" Do yoii know of anv niin« !,„„• '

two weeks ? » «Tes.»
^® «""* ""^V within

"
Po you know to „l,a. p,„ee they went ? » « No -

^at™en,or other men, withfnZ'w1:"^'tT'^"Let n,e <*ise y„„,.. 3aid the Jute .^^'""'H
:

these questions; that admit of easy »„!2 ^ ""^"^
answer, for it will not only f„Xr2V^ '^'^
but 1» letter for yourself."

''"'^ ^ JMtioe,

«' 'l.e begSnini* 1 hi e™ fl'Tf
'"'"' '""^--«»

slightly, as he a«s;ered._ '
'''^'"^ "^ "« """^d

»o::t:e2:Sr^;-::r^^74n-

.

Petent to take care of."
^^^ ^"**« com-

The Judge bowed gravely.
" Have you any statement to make ? nr ^« '

• / !

-7 any thing upon the subject^ matte
'.r ""^^

nation
? A record is kent of uT-T '' ^^"^^"

-«hed to the Grand Jury/'
"'"' " "^^^ "^» »>« fi'-

^jiave only respectfiill^^^

to mc.reI^;yT "^^^ '*»^°' °^ -^-J» I -i« aak leave
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It **I have one here. It doesn't meddle with\the main
point.—I should be glad to give you more time, and would

,
-urge lipon you again the importance of clearing up any
thing capable of clearing up ; for I shdl feel il necessary,

aa things now stand, to hold you to answer to the terrible

charge of homicide j as I think the girl may be traced to

your custody, and you neither produce her nor offer any
explanation, but* studiously conceal every thing connected
with the fact. This concealment itself may be held, in

such a case, to furnish evidence of criminal intent As
there is no conclusive proof before me yet, of guilt, and
as the body has not been found, I shall admit you to bail

in a suflficient sum—^two thousand pounds."

"the mention of the startling character of the charge
sent a thrill through- the company present, and even vis-

ibly affected the Priest himself, but only momentarily.
" I am astonished/' said he, « but in nowise alarmed.

A charge so utterly baseless cannot be sustained for an
instant. I don't know who is at the bottom of it ; but

while it can do me no harm, it will do him no good."

As his eye passed round the room, in saying this, a
hasty look of something like defiance flashed into his face

at one point of the circuit, but went out instantly :—at

Uiat point the sad, handsome features of Father Debree
were to be seen.

The Urstons, father and son, examined separately, un-
der oath, answered readily all questions, but, however
tried, never contradicted themselves or one another ; nor

did any thing appear, strange as it might seem, showing
any participation on their part, or knowledge of the mys-
terious disappearance. The fact of the young man%.'j
attachment to Skipper George's daughter, and of hia

:«baadeuffleul of preparation^^brthe prfesffiood, appeared
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from Im father and other witnesse. A» ,1.
.

" ^-^
there were plenty of PeterJlTT' 1

""* ""^ **««.

and testified that'both i^^TZ IT"' ""' •"•"
Beorch ft„n. about dark till e^rlr it^ ^"^ "" ''' *«
so. had been ever ,!,,», f„tthThr;"^ *"* "«

'.ad .ee„ seen to go f^ffhf^e^^ «f" *« Party •

"^ not sworn, and was cantioned !„! ^ .
"'""''• ^''«

This caution she heard twin.
endanger heraelf.

"pon her guard, like Ih!.
?"'''"'' '''''' «'«»">e«elf

...ad^r'fnuritXrru "
•"'••r^-')

''-^^
-nected herself by saytiTt7 T"" "^ ' ""' *»
;,kere,a„d ..hegged^rS ;;'': :^^---».»
--'w,togetherin.oL^rf:^rr-
The punt overhauled by Caot>iin^„i

«t this e^an,h,ation, like I 0^31 ^t^' '*^'"«'''

-Id t,.„e one of the crew or o^^s ''"'*''™

In (default of^200 bail ,,
,'^''P«'"s.

"0 the custody of the j^ll
'"' "'""^ -' '"""iM

a Roman Catholic me^h^nt
^^^ ""' ""^ »*«'

So the examination was ended.

-^--nrrtrsht-ir-rsirt^

.1

V
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i
« T^ told he's the surest hand in the Bay," answered

the Sheriff, and then added something in a low voice, to

which the Judge replied :

—

« You must make sure of the chief witness for the

Ciown being forthcoming, and find the Body 1

"

& ^ -1 ^a^>Uia]^
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CHAPTER XLH.

A night's boat-bacb.
'^

,

)HEN Gilpin left Jesse HjII standing near the
Mission, as mentioned in the last chapter, it

was to run to the boat's crew, waiting at the
water-side. Three of them were there and hadf seen ^•

nothing and heard nothing strange or noticeable. Two
of their number were off in one direction, and two in
another, one way up and one down the harbor, scouting.

" There's the Priests' punt, then, ahy^ay, and no life in
her," said Skipper Charles. "I'll bide he^ a-bit It
can't be long, if they've got any gumpshion amongst 'em."
Upon the word some men came hurrying; these were

^^^^Mt^^
^rbor. Our constable had.his wits about

him,^^ than ever, that night. Before the mra have
got to hhn, he sends off, post-haste, for the other opuple,

'

down the harbor, and his ear is open for the story of the u

comers.
.%"

The carriage was the only one, such as it was, in a long
walk, in those days; nothing for horse or horses, iut a
hand-wagon, so to say, known every where as Pet^
Laverty's. * »

'-

It had gone down with plenty of whispering, but in pcf
1̂ ^ hurry, to Bryan's stagey and there^ after much bua-

lad transferred 4ts load, or, at least, what seemed «1^

*>.

"\-

Xt^ \l,%.tX i x^^

/*
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Bick woman, was lifted out of it, and passed "into a boat ;

,

the Priest «aid « Mind 1" the man answered "Yes, your

reverence," and then abortion of the cOmpM^if^ gone

back. The measured sound. of oars came on th^ ew* as

this hurriec^ report was made ; it was the boat. ^'Wo%

where are our other boys ? They fellows must show us a

good -lead, if they thiilk we Won't ^me up to them.

They'll have nothmg much start of us, b^it the best boat

in the B'y." -^ ^ t -
. \ '

•
N

"Are you there, liadfoni ? " asked Skipper Charles.

«Ay! Tm here," said^sUent man, sitting on a keg

and smoking.
. ) • ,'

« YV)u know what dependence there is on you, to-night,*^

saifL the constable.

«I can't.say for that ; but if there's aught for me to do, .

I'll try and do it. • Now^ theft, lads ! there'^ your com-

rades;" and Ladford's pipe was gone suddenly, like a

firefly flown ; and next, heliimself had disappeared below

the stage-head. Down went the others, the whol^boat's

crew, six, seven, counting Ladford.

"There's your commission. Will Ladford—let's see—

we've got documents enough ^or to-night,—=-thJe little

one,T-yes, that's it.—Let 'em get clear o' the harbor, you

Hi don't go skipper,"*' said Ladford, as if settling a

point which was^mooted between them; "but don't lose

time upon it'; some on us '11 do what's wantun. I don't

want- to take hold o' one o' they things. I'U take helum,

or-fetroke-oar, or bow-oar. Don't gi' ;ne none o' they pa-

pers ; I've seen too much, and I'v*—shove off. Tak« it,,

you, Zippity. Up mainsail I UpforesaUI Brail uphill

we get out. Oars I Give it to her, boys ! "Take it easy

;

^mw T'
JZ

^^W^tti^^ i- /^
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AU Ladford*8 littie speech, though we have emph^zed

the different t)rder8 given, was delivered with just fonJe

enough to fling its meaiung to the ears for which it was
intended, and very little noise was, altogether, made by

' the departing boat. Gilpin and Isaac, passi^ig ^ word to-

gethei*, went away in company.

The moon is not up yet, but is^ rising, and, tholigh

ahqye them, has not fairly put down and conq<lerqd tj4'
great, damp shadows that crouch and Ittrfc about.

Out into, the sfream, then outward to the^Bay, all

,.
steady and still, and Will Lad^d steering, our boat pulig

^, much in the course of the' other, but a#tle nearer fo
the town, to have the weather-gauge, if possible, whatever
the chase may mean to do. A little beyond the>land in

the harbor, they see the rival boat ahead^ feeling the first

wind but setting ho sail.as yet; only the- wa^er is darken-
^ing all aboi^ them, as it is roughened: up by the freshen^

ing breeze. 'Bhen, before our men have got into it, the
others spread their sails, put oflF- their, bqw a point Or
two, andnheir slight caaft leans over \% if she were

.
listening to the gurgling and the rippling at her side.

Our men sweep on, with ^ good,^ strong, steady sweep,
and not a word wxA. The breezerbegins to come in flaws,

tempting the sails ; but the others, ahead, are carrying 6ff
•

all the wind in their canvas bags. There are hothing
but little flaws here—but a few sjrokes of the oar change
things^wonderfully. ->

,, #
"Now give her her wings, lads," said Will Ladford,

and sh'e flutters them once or twice, and tlven is setting

her pourge like the other. '

"^
, .

';)She limps a little, to-mght,'* said Ladford- They un-
derstood him as speaking of^he boat pursued, and^one of
thenaaaswered, "Then she'snot welt^handtei^rm tinnii?—

t. /

«*r-*^

-4-

T'

4:- J

K'irfiLnV ii'uftKS,.-' »i^ tjr^y.^ M s
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in •

0.

»™*

They all felt that iheir own was managed as it

.ought to i)e.

. * We're g^inin' on her ; we're drawin' up wi' her ; we
shall overhaul her, if we goes on at this rate," they said.

- « We'll see that
;

" said Ladford ;
" butjf we can't one

w'y, we can another. We can pull up wi' her, ef there's

no more wind stirrin' than this,. and they can't help or

hender us."

A race of sail-boats in a moonlight night, is a very
pretty thing; but here, .while the whole land was lying

sleeping, what warm and eager life was going in these

boats 1 All eyes among William Ladford's company were
set ^ward the little sloop ahead.

"^mebody'6 got hold of her tlSt knows hisself pooty
well, for all," said Will Ladford, « but he's losin' ground
upon us, I believe. There's a strange caper I There
goes his gaff-topsail I What can they mean? There 1

they've got it up again ; the halyard gave way. That'll
*

help us on, many a good foot
;

" and indeed his little

boat seemed to be pulling the other back, while she ad-
vanced herself.

Both parties were as still as two deep streams flowing
on under the night. Aboqt the boat there is a constant

babble of waters, as of travellers overtaken on the road
and passed. Ladford's companions—most, or all of them
—gazed through the moonlight, under the sails, at the

little sloop and those she carried—dark, silent figui;^^, and
a sort of l^eap, or crowd, or something that was not fisher-

man, and might be,—lying on a couch, or bundled up,

in the boat's bottom—the lost Lucy. Ladford sat up
straight and steered, looking all ways, without moving his

head, and at the same time seeming to have his eye on
»ny one that kwkeit^DwaKig hXtuT WTfhTusoTd^ canvas
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T^'

will controlled aw greater rZ^^ ^ ^"^^ *°^

There was BeUe-We, away ahead, with iu irreat d^„'How, making the water look ao dark Z Z ^
«land and It, eompanion., Great and Litaf KeUey-a.^however the lesser one is called.

'
J»-euey^ or

i v^rfC^r"^ T' ""' '^' »''«'<' of *«». and nota word is said on either side.
.
"uu not

.

"Tim Croonan," said Will Ladford, givi„„ to hi.con.pan,ons the name of the other heh^sC^ if h"just touched each of hisi lw>».>.

""^nan. a» if ha

of magnetic iufluencL^^etlnd "1 Z ' ""t^
spreading out beyond, if ^ " '«"'«.wasted or

motion of ,hl , • .
"* °"'«'' ""at no noise ormo^on of the people mdicated their consciousness of «,, '

following boat dr^w up a little towi„dw«,l of the .1^
-oMs left his lips, Zebedee flung his hail, in quick, shlvoice-there was no need of loud-over the wat^ ii

*^«.oa as if it .,i ,^„„ LkTat all even.^Tdid^J;

..i
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Buern to touch'^the people in the other boat, more 'than so

many dead men saiUng in moonlight on the sea.

«Ahoy, Skipper!" was flung across agam; "hilloa,

there I
" but with no more effect than if he and his were

aU in the soundest sleep. On they all went again, in si-

lence; the moon shinmg, the shadov^s stretching, the

water babbling ; but two men do not keep along, side by

side, in street or highway, if one or both be waiting for

an opportunity, without, soon coming into communication.

8b it was here.
' The boats were nearly abreast of ea«h

other, and thirty or forty yards apart.

« Can ye find never sea-room for yourself, but must

be comihg and taking the wind out of us, intirely ? " asked

the man Whom Ladford had called Tim Croonan, turning

half round and then back again. He spoke like a man

that is insulted ; but this time there was no answer out of

Ladford's boat.

" Why don't you answer un, then, Zippity ? " asked

Ladford, gently ; " you knows t want to keeg myself

quiet." .

« But you're the oldest of us, and you can do it best,

too," answered Zebedee.

« That's Misther Ladford, it is," said Croonan, stretch-

ing out the words, as if he were painting them in veiy

large letters, to the eyes of his hearers, with a haiid

pointing at them. " Misther Ladford, and nothing less."

« We don't want to quarrel, Mr. Croonan," said Zip-

pity, taking up his office at this juncture, " We've got a

'little business with you, that's all."

« Wid me, is it, ye have business ? This is a purty

time and place to come on business afther me; and the

more to it. that I think I don't know yiz, nor ever seen

jU in my life, unless it's Misther Xiadfoi-a, there," (em-

J.SaX^i#i'.* .ri-?aaBtA*^t^-jr a .x.^ ^\^>,
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phasizing and stretching the words again,) « and I don't

know him too well. Is it me, alone, or the whole iv us,

yeVe got businessjKith ? "
'

Will Ladford, saying nothing, eased off his mainsheet,

or let his tnainsail go, a little, so as not to get ahead, but

to keep^ even pace^ while his spokesman answered :

—

"It's 'with all of you, I suppose. Is Lucy Barbury in

that boat ?
"

" Who's Lucy Barbury, then ? And what's it to you,

I'd like to know, who's in this boat ? " inquired Croonan.
" Give that topsail a stretch, now, so."

Up went the topsail ; the sheets of the other sails rattled

a little as they ran, and the sloop was beginning to hold

her own or "more. In came Ladford's mainboom, again,

a hand's breadth or ti^o, and another hand's breadth or

two, until he was satisfied.

" We've come to look after Lucy Barbury," said Will's

spokesman,* following up his advance. *

"Well, look afther her, then; and take care ye don't

miss her, the light being a Uttle dim, ye know," returned

Croonan.'

" We don't want to mistrust e'er a one ; we wants only

just to know ef Lucy's there, that's all."

" Them that's in this boat belongs here, is all I've got

to say, at the present time."

" But if she's there she doesn't belong there, and that's

all we want to know. Will you please to tell us what

female you've got there, then ?"

" No, I will not ;*only she's not your's, anny way. Ye
may take yer oath of that, if ye like."

Ladfqrd, having the weather-gauge, used it, and kept

away a httle for the sloop.^

" If you run into us, or cbme foul of usy—mind, if we
don't sink ye 1 " said Croonan sternly.

M
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Xadlbrd xAi nothing! but his bet was tunning down

the^Sal that would bring her up, before long, w.th

the left, or larboard, bow of the other.

« Now! I think I've given you fair warnmg " ««d the

•hel™^. of the tetter. "Tell me, now, will ye keep

ttrTB^hook, Paddy." he »id, aside, to one of

Ka ^w.-« I say, wiU ye keep away, now ? N.

They drew, nearer and nearer; scarce three boats

''l^'^rnrnorto keep clear of us." repeated

""r^ you piase just to let us see who you've got?"

.sked Ladford, taking, for the tot time, a part m the con-

Xtion. "it's only because of Lucy that's losf,^

luTef H was your case, you'd want the same. W11

Tou only let one of us come aboard ? ,,,,,,,^
"MisLrLadford'sfouudhistongucat last. I thought

mebbe, you'd got a cold, being exposed to the weather,

^^t' being used to it. Now, I tell ye there's no

Lacy Barbury here , will that do ye ? " »«! Croonan..

"You've put US off so, we'd like to look for ourselves,

if yon plase," answered Zebedee, taking up his office

"^'L thinkin' ye'U wait till ye're axed, then," s«d the

other, "and mind, I warn ye, if you meddle with th»

boat, if I don't sink you, br do harm to you

!

LadfoH kept on, and came within a boat's length.

"Take you the helm, Paddy," said Croonan, hastily.

"Give me that." and, snatching the boat-hook out 01

Paddy's hands, as he ran forward, he laid holdof the

end of Ladford's foremast, which leaned over towards him,

id bore dnvTiT "r" " "'"* °" ^ ^«'l^*~ -1=

"rU give them one smsOl piece of « duoSmg, aBST
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way, that I d(m't think '11 do any hamn to them ;
" and, as

he bore down, the .water already began to gurgle against

the rowlock3, along the gunwale, and to come into (lad-

ford'd boat in a thick waterfall.

Saying nothing, the helmsipan of the boat which waOB

th^s going gunwale under, in the midst of that wide bay,

at night, and where it might be thirty fathoms, or fifty, or

a hundred, down to the bottom, thrust up an oar, just as

it was wanted, against the mischievous weapon, and

cleared the mast from its hold. Before Croonan got his

balance again, and got the wield of his boat-ho(^, LUd-

ford's little crafl had righted, and he was at the helm.

She felt the wind, and got her headway 6nce more, which

she had nearly lost. As they drew up again, Ladford

said:— .

" I don't want to quarrel with any man. I want to

keep quiet, and clear of all mischief: but don't 'ee try that

again, friend. 'Ee can't ketch us another time, aodif 'ee

breaks our mast, when we won't let it go down, i>ext tim^

it '11 be a provocation. 'Ee'd better let one of us come~^-^

quietly aboard of 'ee, and right back again."

The boat-hook took, this time, the direction of the gun-

wale, and, resting on it, kept the two craft asunder.

Ladford put up his helm, and his boat, turning on the end

of the boat-hook 'as on a fulcrum, brought her bow right

up against the breast of the other, flinging the latter,

also, at the same time, up into the wind. Croonan raised

his boat-hook, and brought it down in the way of wreaking

summary ^^engeance on this detennined non-combatant'a

head. It grazed the shoulder of the man it was intended

to stun or admonish severely, andi, at the instant, he, seis-

ing it with one strong back hand, as he stood,' brought the

^

^er over to it, and pulled in on it. Porlua part, tBi^
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bolder of the other end clung to it, not to fefe robbed of

bis own boat-hook, and the two boat's now came together

astern, both' heading up into the wind.

At sea, one learns to do twenty things in little, time,

and in hot moments one can do twenty times as much as

common ; so the boats' coming together was not the only

thing that was accomplished now. Tim Croonan went,

sideways and backwards, overboard in a moment.
All this scene, being managed and shifted by those who

understood it, was very short ; but a good deal more was
done in it than has bepn recorded. When things began
to thicken, a female voice was heard, alarmed, and crying

put, " not to get into trouble." Tim Croonan's comrades

hurried aft, to rescue him,—(and let it be remembered
that fishermen and sailors rarely know how to swim).

—

The cry was, " Where is he ?
"

Ladford called John, and, putting his moUth close to

the other's ear, said, in a most emphatic voice, " Keep a
sharp eye about this man /or sharks."

« Is that, there, the only lady or female there is on
board?" inquired- he, aloud, as\inmoved as if he did, not
care a straw for the man's life, which might be washed
out by the waters of this cold, dark bay, like the life of a
tobacco-pipe, or crunched out by obscene and hideous

teeth.

" Yoii're a man, are ye, then ? " asked one of the other

crew. " A man's drowning ! Where is he ? Where is

he ? What's that, there ? " many voices joined in crying

out.

Whether it was that the smuggler of other days had got

his old nature alive in him, as things began to warm, or
for whatever reason, Ladford took no new animation into

=tete --*«««^H^ CTou^," said he; *Xook th6?e7 ISffil"
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of ye, forward, and see ef there!a no mn, • . "^

one. No Lucy ? » ^ "^
'°*''^® '" 'K t'oflier

"No! no Lucy," was the answer «T1,. » .em, but no Lucy h"
""swer. There's two oT

chase. They did not knnw

T

"''•''^ o*^ 4''
been until they oX "T '""'""'''' *eir hope Id

ntye^^^'-^r^^^- wh^Theae^LteX
It was not so With the Other crew Th«^ i^/

idle or listless. ^ ""^^^ couldylSot be

"Down with.that fellow I He's mnr^. • r^
x.S^5it^^bloody fellow down I LT J^T^.f^""*^

teU you now I He'« h«u- ^. ^ ""^ *¥* °»an, I

did not man?.„ do if"le :^" '/>»«" 'o *»•«. «« I

haven- done much Th u7 '"
"'<""

» "^ '• "«" I

migcm near the stern oThTcraft,
-^ —**»gjj*«,^inticn nan Deen

was explained by hie
4
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w bearing roun^ with his ann, to the open spiic^ between,
the body of Tim Croonan, whom he had been keeping,
and keeping in the water, by a hold of his clothes, from
which the man in the water had not been able to disen-
gage hunself. Croonan had struggled, but had been too
proud to utter a word. .{ .

« Give me a hold of your oar," said LiwJford, to one of
the men opposite; and, getting hold of one, he held it

lirhile they drew the boats nearly together again, with the
floating, man between them. Croonan had soon hold of
the gunwale over which he had been dragged into the
m, and, being released from the restraining hold, was
presently on board.

'.As William Ladford let go the oar, he fell back with a
groan, for the men at the other end had given him a
fierce thrust.:

.

"That bloody old smuggler 'U hear of this again," said
some of the rival crew ; but, generally, in Newfoundland
vengeance, if sought, is not wreaked very ferociously. It
is not likely to be so in this ease; but it sometimes is.

f .

"'"f,^i-
":.

««
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CHAPTER XLIII.
*r '..

HE DID.

'occurence, of thTnSlt
""^ "«™»8 «ft«r *he

<« much to talk of. as if it h^*K
•" ^^^ «"> ^

orio stone. IndT d 1:1'^^^" "f^ h^I or ^f,
less. ' ^^ ""^

'" l^ople Iffld been sleep.

It was about five o'doft ii..* .1.

".en who had been mo-^tln*^
*"" °' *" ^"''^

-^ done, we. c^^inZtt^^^^^ ™ ">»*

vastly more with them th«n 1 aT-^ ^ ^^"^ ^«"»

*e fo^e, hou„ •^^e'^hW^^*"-^"^".
the objects of chief intei^sL ifL.T^ ? '^ *"« "^

»™e was left behindr^a^ ** ^^^ ^'^ *« «»-

,

e-rcety lesser I«st^It"12^.^"°. 'T "**
notwithstandine th, L^L- '^^'^'^r " fch orbit,

^esae con.n>e:Ll'':;rere::~r ""' ''^' '"^
Jesse. ^'. *°^ ^saac assented to

iteelf, in a^^i I- . '
"• "'*'" *"™'*»' Cove, spread

.* '^
i.i0i%A 3«
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At some distance behiiid the returning population,

Father Debree walked thobghtfuHy. Hie looked weary

with night-watching, or unwell. His figure was less erect

and firm than formerly, and his step less. strong. As he

came to the spot, where, a few weeks before, he had

stood to gaze upon the scenery of the place to which he

had come, to labor and live in it, he paused unconsciously

;

and at the same instant- a hasty step approached, and a

voice addressed him. He was a moment in recoverijig

himself, as he looked into the beautiful face that had^iso

suddenly shown itself. The words spoken were as abrupfr

as the apparition ; hut they at once fixed his Attention.

" You!re Father Debree ?—Parddn me ; I must 8(>eak

to you : I'm a friend of Mrs. Barre's, and I know you>e

in some way related io her. She needs help, sadly, but

will never ask it. Some villain has slandered her char-

acter; and I think you may be the fittest person to do

justice to her.**

The deep emotion that possessed the Priest, as he

listened to this hurried address, seemed, from the work-

Jugs of his features, to go through many changes; and,

among the changes of expression,—surprise, at the last

words, was very evident amid the evident pain and almost

agony of his look.

Miss Dare hurriedly explained :

—

A " It has come from some Roman Catholic ; and a priest

who knows her, can best^ put down the lie. I think the

Fren^s know where it canqi^e from." \ ^

Father D,ebree put his lmn4 to his brow, and stood

stiU. ,

" Won't you see her ?—She's had no rest,'all night."

K Father Debree had looked vH^\i<& speaker, he might

bave^ought lhat she, too, bad not rested. -----^--~ ^

—

^^=

\

Jh^JIA
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A, qufckly as ligfit flashes, h^tumed his straining „«upon her, and seeded U> r^ her ftoughtat^ * '^^

Poor, noble womanWfo be slanTered, ate aU,»-d he; and Ij,e lip quivered, his voice was'eho^Ij^
ea.swa.,nh.se,es. "She shal. br^ghte^'^J^do .t -Yes-Tes-I must see her, .»e moment Owl

'

see her, for a momentP-^y » momenti" 1

It was scarce day
, and yetwk^ seemed to hareno more thought of time than himseJf : she siidl

hous?' "''^'"""''-iWhurriedly.tothe.

He waited at the door.

When Mrs. Ban* came, down stairs, wan, thin «,dcareworn, w.th s«.rce strength to walk, sh/erid^^^not been prepared to meet him.
'

"Walter!
" she almost shrieked, as she sank downSave you come to me, of your own nc^ ? »

"^ -

, ?"f"fP'«''W«^ her to speak more.
Help^ cried the Priest; and as Miss Dare, eamehe^d^w near, also, and laid his hand upon he'rl^

Vol' ?;^'r*"*^'"^°'''"*"^«"<''^=«l«>w pale

^She^took his hand in both hers, bnt he- genUy with-

"No Helen," he said H' ft is not right." *'"
^!!Oh Lghat • • • •

«"

TOL. n.

M rigy^ cried, **if rtirf is not? but

•;e

8
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yi

Oh I thank you for calling mer4^|| owi^/^ame agwn ;—

once more
!

"

,, t> •

MiM Dare turned away, while holding .Mrs. Barre m

her arms, and sobbed convulsively, at the unutterable

pathos and the patience of her voice. t A.

The Priest spoke :

—

•« Who, has wronged you ? " said he. " Wh<j

to utter 'a breath against you? t)o notJea|| t^
before this young lady; for she tol| ioiMMA it Father

Crampton?—Tellmel" , ^

«No; never mind it: I have borne a worse thing.

Let it alone,—unless you please simply to contradict the ^

cruel falsehood."

« But I -implore you, Helen !—I do not speak as a

priest-v" ^'•

« ^rfjcannot tell ; I do not know."
^

*^t you know another thing, at least. I pray you,

as a-brother,'not as a priest,—was it Crampton that you

meant, the other night, m what you told me of th^ con-

fessional?" m. T
. « That ia not the wrong that I am suffei^g. That, 1

vindicated as a woman : I cannot meet this.* k.

« I do fiot ask for vengeance-sake ;—God forbid !-4)ut

to do right. You wiU not lit me wrong him. Say * Kb,'

if it was not he ; ^^yg^M ^ -

%o. I say 'Y^^pK ^^ W^^ a« «%eU say

truth plainly, as leaJHHPW^ferred.

"Thank youi" he said; and, after hesitating, turned

and added :

—

« If it be Any thing,—if it can be any thing,—be sure

that I honor you : I reverence you,—blessed woman I

"

He was gone, instantly.
^^ FatfaOT tfebree did not pause any whero along thfl_
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road i mo gatherings of men, no sights or sounds, diverted

'

or delayed Kim, until he reached the Widow Freney*8
house, and flung the door wide open. No one was thei% . ^

He walked all round the house, and all about the covj|^
no one was to be seen. He turne<r towards t^liiU again;
and, as he turned, Mrs. Freney was just coming from the*
gorge. He strode up to her.
' "Who told this lie?" he asked, as soon as she j»^
hear him. v^_

" Father Debree ? " she asked, astonished and alaiined.
" Who told this lie of Mrs. Barr^i " he repeated.

"'

" Is if a lie, Father Debree ? " said she. . « I'm sure it
must be, ybiir reverence." *•

« Who told you ?
" he asked again. " :*•'

"Indeed, it was the constable, Froyne, told me, Father
.Debree; but f ^wouldn't wish him any harm: sure, he
had good reason

—

**
'->,

.

"It's a LIE, woman I And yoq took it Up, and be-
lieved it, directly, against a friend and benefactor, like
that lady

!
Do you think that is what the true relimon

teaches?"
'

•

His manner frightened Mrs. Freney still more.
"It's one o' the clargy told him," she sirid.

" Whoever told it, -it's a lie ! There', not a pUrer
woman,--or saint,—living,-~if she is a J>rete8tanL She
never dij, or thought, or understood, any Aing diat was
not good, in her life ! -I desire you'U go from one end of
the harbor to the other, and say so, and you may undo
something of what you've helped to do."

So saying, he left her, and walked, hurrfedly, out of
the cove. .

'
.. % '

^Q^^^here in his way, he heard himself'saluted. It
v»«8 by Mr;if?^116n,l^psked the livor of^lew" words
with him.

«

^^^sl

91^^

-'tis

. • ^

•li.i.Si'J , >«A». . , *,,r'
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"A report has been circulated among the , Roman

Catholics of this
—

"

" It's an abominable lie !
'* said FatJier Debree, inter-

rupting.—" I have contradicted it. I am going.)to right

it—^Excuse me."

And he strode on. The Minister did not ^eek to stay

him.

*^

r
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CHAPTER XLIV.

THl^ TWO PRIESTS AND A THIRD.

)ATHER TERENCE had not recovered fh,m
the distui1,ance of the night, before Father De-

o..„n-
,**7,""'"''^^' ^«^' ««d dusty, and agitated, andoccupied aU his attention.

-ns
,
«iu

The young priest wiped his brow, and walked, once or
t^ice, am,ss the room

; until, at the invitation to sit down,
h^ turned round, and stood. He spoke hurriedly n-

" You remember what passed between Father Cramp-
ton and myself, the other day. Father Terence ? «

"Indeed," answered the peace-loving old priest, «Idon t bother my mind much with past things."

moment ;--do tou remember his accusation and hisworse msmuations against me ?"

sail P^''^"'"'*^';
*""^ '^'"^ ^^°«* y«"' ^^^^rsaid Father Terence, kindly.

" Let me remind yo^, if you please : he spoke of Mrs.
iiarre, and of my 'secret intercourse with her;' andWhat; the world might say;' and then claimed that
_^»io^gh he might be accused of over-ae^l for th«i Church
there was^^^^^^^^^^

ngninst his muiij
cnaracfter. Do you remember, Father Terence ? " •
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" I didn't give much heed to him ; but I suppose he

said it"

« And would you believe that that very man had once

sought—I loathe to speak it!—to drag her from her

strong, sure virtue? and in the Confessional ? and that he

has since defamed her, and sought to destroy her character

among men, that never was else than lovely, as he had

sought to blot her name out of the Book of Heaven ?—

Would you beUeve that ?
"

« Indeed I would be sorry to beUeve it of him, or of

anny priest; but it doesn't seem the^, thing that ye

shouldn't have told him to his face, if yHl say it behind

his back ;—he's in St. John's, the\d^/ said the open-

hearted Father Terence.

« Very true, Father Terence, very true ; but I didn't

know it until to-day." .

« But d'ye think is it good, brother, to be hunting up

things against him, even if they're true, itself, and even

if he wronged ye, when he's got to answer for them,

surely, soon or late ?
"

« I haven't searched for them. Father Terence ;
they

came to me without seeking ; without wishing ;—and yet,

considering, not his wrong to me, but what %he has been

to me, what I still owe to her, and must always owe to

her, what she deserves, for her noble self, and what she

might have expected of the tender sympathy of him as a

minister of God, and, especiaUy, one knowing, as he

knows, her former happy hfe, and her sad, lonely lot, to-

day,—and considering, that to all her bitter loss and heavy

trial, this had been added, that vile words or innuendoes

against her had been spoken—and by that priest of

God—in the ears of those to whom her voice had sounded

as that of the very AhgeT of Mercy,—if m<Bn, white
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way, before her. even L a ^id f^'^™ "^^"f
^'^

though I eonfe. ^^ t.^Z troS^
'?"' " '™^

secret,) if I had, to do her ti^ht^'"' '"

ea.h, or dj.„ .he «e. wo^M Jtedrrp^"
the quivering muscles of hi, fa^ He h^t ~°'~'
hi, pipe, and made no answer

"« "^ ««>""e to

asilTS."
""^ '"" "™"^^" *« ^°-«»' P-«

r/sSldrytti^''"''*'"-^'''™^'- ''-go? Sure.

'Jlt^V'rr'''^ '''"'"'' Terence ,-b„t »hy

suffer him, though he have wronged vou nr h.
you iU,. b,aU .eana- I cann^Tas' a 3 nne JSmere, or forgiveness if I ,h„w it not ,-b„t "2 tt'>('t be to persist .n this wrong to her, to do new wron/teher, or others

;
- toM„ ,„ - ^ „^, .'.^ eha^ctor ^Td^^^honty a means of sin and ruin , <to «„ ^<,

.^™

'_' That's hard speaking," said his hearer.

_

it >• hard speaking
; how else should I speak ? »

h„u K r
"" ^^ "°P ''™ ''

" -"ked Father O'Toole.holdmg h,s dead pipe in hand, " if it w*, so."
^

He should be forbidden the exereise of his office «,d•f he do not repent, i, should be torn from him I
•

ihe old priest asked genily—
•^ut what are you, to take God'g judgmenta that way ?

w
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" A priest, that feel my own unworthiness, but seek to

feel the awfulness of the priest's office, and the worth and

woe of souls that I am sworn to care for ; but is this God's

judgnfent, except as all things are Grod's ? Have men

no part in it, and no responsibility ? Are they not to act

for Him?"
** Ay, but you can't do anny thing to Crampton } you've

no power over him ; you can't unpriest him."

" No : but there are those 'who can 1 Let him be

brought to the tribunal, and let the truth be proved there,

and let the bishop deal with him."

Father Terence shook his head.

" No, no ;
ye know, yerself, it's never done,—it can't

be^ done," said he ;
" 'twould be scandal." a

" It can't be done, Father Terence I—but there's some

way of doing it ?
"

" No, there's no way ; they that's over him must see

to it"

" I wish them to see to it ; but they must know it, first."

" There's some that know all about him, then ; doesn't

the man confess ? " asked Father Terence, trying if there

were hfe in his pipe.

Father Debree gazed before him, as if a door had been

opened ; he looked forward, silently, and then spoke,

without moving his eyes :

—

" And he walks free ! and exercises his priest's

office freely
!

"

** But maybe he's been put on one side," said Father

O'Toole ;—" I heard it said, I think, he's been in high

places ; bat he's put back, a bit, someway."

" But forbidden to deal with souls ?—No ! he has a

faculty, to confess priests and every one ; and he has the

rQuIw^l ioop^
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The elder priest moved uneasUy
; perhaps he thought

ot his own neglect. '^

" Indeed, that's true," he said. '

" And can nothing be done ?
"

" You can't do any thing."

" But I could try;"

"No; ye'd ruin yerself, and do' no good either. No
no, man

; leave it alone."
'

" How can I, knowing what I do, if I have any care
for truth, or G9d, or 'man ?

"
|

" It'll be right, one day "

*' But in the mean time, how many wrongs !—How manyrums!-How many wrecks !-^ Is,there no help for it?
Let me make complaint, and if nothing comes of it, at
least leave the burden of blame, openly and faifly, where
It belongs."

" What's it ye mean ?
"

^
" Go to. the bishop and complain of this man, a^d^

dertake to prove my charges." ^
" Now, brother, take my advice," said the old prfe^

"and meddle you not with it; it'U be the ruin c/ ye,
totally, an'ye'U never do anny good with it. iJyou'
your duty, an' leave him alone." .

'

Father Debree turned and paced the room again. \
" Nothing can be done I " he exclaimed, coming agfem,

and standing as before. \
"Sit ye down! Sit ye down, man I" said Father

Terence—" Will ye not ?
"

Father Debree still stood, and said :^
" Nothing can be done ! Then I must only confront

this man, himself, and show him that his guilt is known,
and bring it home to his conscience."—^ An* da_y«^ 4bjaji ^vffi-fcr iree* what ye^Bay^ iiinrP"

1
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"Ntj tip ; Crailiptoil is a deep, hard man ; he'll never heed

what ye say to him. Don't meddle with him, is best.

—

I'm sure of it."

"I've no fear of him. What I knew of Crampton

years ago, in another country, but shut my eyes to,—what

I know of him now,—^make him what the world would

call a villain ; and shall he, in the Church, find an im-

punity that, in the world^ would never be allowed him ?

Nay, shall new fields be- opened to him to ravage, and

new opportunities for mischief given him? If Cramp-

ton
"

The door opened and Father Nicholas entered, with a

flash in his eye and a sneer at his lip.

—" Were now present," he said, taking up the un-

finished sentence, "would you dare to say to him what-

ever you have said of him in his absence, loud enough

for me to hear outside the house ?
"

" I thought ye were in St. John's," exclaimed Father

Terence, astonished at tlie suddenness of the apparition.

"And so thinking me at a safe distance, you could ven-

ture to make me the subject of your censure, and enter-

. tain-yourself with this gentleman's practice in invective
;

"

said Father Nicholas, giving himself for the moment a

license of speech very unusual with him.

During this address, delivered very deliberately and

distinctly, Father Terence held a book open, (it happened

to be upside down,) and his hand trembled. After

the last word he turned full upon the speakeiy and

said,

—

"I'm no^ure that I understood ye altogether ; but let

ttw tell ye that I'm no backbiter, nor I'm no brawler; but/

it's not for fear of anny man, nor ever was ;

" (here th^

i^em^tfOftfr^ gradaaBy fresM»^b<ttg,)^'^aad Aait^

"•
/
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father Nicholas instantly corrected himself:-
I humbly ask your pardon, reverend father," said hewas wrong; but I hope that the hearing of my o^^

/
i^ a,e quite free to come in, and it maybe as weU

i "Thank you, sir, 1 see that I'm not venr welcomeore a,d I shall prefer being upon a little <ZZT^
I

you'll permit me." -
'="iuny, u

/ Te'3'' 'r.'r'
*' '^""^'* ^'^ question, Fatherlerence? asked the priest from Peterport, with a palecheek, and a pale, steady flame in his eyf

^

me"'iu'stT '''^ ''" ^'^ ™^ ^'^•^^' '^^^'" ^'^'^e it ofFme
,

just begin at a new place," said the elder, with tou^uitive wisdom that was quite deep, if it mighlavatThe other, turning to Father Nicholas, said,-
It's best to begin at the very thing I have to say. Iw;sh to ask you whether you have said or insinuated anythmg against the pure and noble character of that ladywho was mentioned here by you the other day."

^'

Another criminal examination, without the ceremony
and expense of judicial commissions or constables! AsI am httle m the habit of speaking of ladies, hen3 or else-Where, I suppose I know whom you mean; but at thesame time I will thank you to be explicit, and J&„>pose
going through with you to-day."

-propose

" I mean Mrs. Barre."

"Have you any special claims to call me to account,
yhadsai^anythuig against her? I was not aware oL

•^

^-^ -L o '^"^1°" "PI i M. vra& not aware ot
anysncfi relation I)etween you and Mrs. Bari^ at this
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moment, or between you and myself, as would war-

rant it."

"Yes, I have. The peculiar position in which she

stands to me; I have no occasion to speak of. If she be

wronged and cannot right herself, she has a claim on any

Christian man and gentleman of honor, and first of all on

me. That involves a relation between me and any one

who wrongs her, and therefore to you, though you be an

older priest than I."'

' "^There seems a trifling oversight there ; the Church

and her discipline are overlooked apparently,—or blown

away ; the existence of a tribunal of penitence seems to

be forgotten ; but let it go for the present. Tajte your

oV^n way, by all means, only come out with all fou've

got. What do you mean ?
"

" I mean precisely what I say, and I may say some-

thing more. That you insulted her, and—if wickedness

could have approached her, as it cannot,—that you would

have sought her ruin, at the very moment when you

were claiming to know her pure, innocent thoughts, to

sit in judgment on them, I am sure beyond any question,

» and that you^ have just tried to stain her reputation,

though I have" not the same absolute proof, yet I cannot

doubt." ^

A sort of color (as n^iuch perhaps as his complexion

was capable of I came into Father^'Nicholas's face.

" You're getting along rather faster than the slow pace,

jof common justice too. You're perfectly sure of my guilt

in the one case, and can't have a doubt of it in the other,

and yet I don't remember that you have ever ejen hinted

the thing to me, who am the only person capable of testi-

fying to the contrary."

-^ i never had^e proof or even kuew the feet ^til-
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Father Nicholas bore hi, part like one who had .afsfacfon ,„ the practice of fence; bnt he aTueT^n Ishghting and sneering way.
" '

"For a like reason I have had no chance von n,«,ren,e™ber. to clear or defend myself, and y^jouZZl
2

a moment against n,e. Has a brother-priestr cWA pnests reputation is said to be as tender as aJ^-and h.s nghts are certainly as good. There a^Ierplaces and occasions for considering the prepay aTd-fety of an intercourse against «hlch Farther tL^c^oaut,oned you; but certainly one would think that Z
"..gh. know the propriety of rejecting or receivta' r."fousy the suggestions of a woman's resentment."

It was no conviction or suspicion of a moment, MrCVampton! Ihad some light npon your chan^ter y^
the fate of Mr. Wentley of Ross Park ' "

It would be hard to describe the change that passedupon Father Nicholas's face. Whether he became ^"^
or shook wHh mstant indignation, it would have beenhard to say from his looks only.
He answered without violence,—
-"And still another charge ! What now?"
No. That is not the business that 1 came about Iment,oned ,t only iasually by way of illustration; but it

ranrder
:
of a poor fether by a sudden blow, and of adaughter by a slow, deadly poison 1

"

Father Terencs looked from one to the other in amaze-
ment, and gave vent to it in words:—

"IsDebreemadpywhatsortofmani>reye>X^

I

w^i

•wnr or wm does this mean at aU? I neyer knew the
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If

«.

Jike, and I'm a priest thirty or fopty "years. Murder I

and this sin and that sin ! I think I'll just leave the place

t'ye, an' I'll go an' feed my diicks and chickens, or I'll

look in the chapel a bit."

*^Fatl|er Terence I beg you to be here; I'm saying

only what I can provdf I pray you not to go away," said

the Priest from Peter'J)ort.

"And I hope youll stay, reverfend father," said the

other priest; "we shall be able to answer all three of

your questions better by an4)by, if we give ^^. Debree
time and opportunity.—I J)i*|^you'll go on, sir ; I'll keep

my answer till I've heard att.^ Does any other crime,

—

misdemeanor, or felony,—occur to you at this moment, to

charge me with ? or will you gratify me with the partic-

ulars and the proof of this last little one, incidentally

mentioned?'^' ^ ^

" Of course. "Vte .particulars ,^re the insinuating your
self, (concealing th^ fact of your being a Roiftan Catholic

and a priest,) into the love of an innocent girl, whose
heart dried slowly u^ when she found you out, and killing

the father by the discovery of your treachery,] and his

child's endless, hopeless wretchedness !—then->declaring

that you had only sought her for a heavenly bridegroom.

The evidence is^in all or any one of a hundred people in

Jamaica, privy to all the circumstances, and myself among
them."

"Ah ! now we're coming to something ; the privity of

a hundred persons to a thing of this kind, all absent and

nameless, is an inconvenient generalization ; but here is

a witness known and present. Allow me the cross-exam-

ination of him^as my own counsel, borrowing a little

from my lasymght's experience. You say yoM knew
this ; how long age^wat itl"J! -

—

L/^i
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,

lay
«A little more thao tv^o years, and not likely t^be forgotten in a lifetime." ( ,

^ ^ *®'"

"Are you, sure of tha'facts ?
"

mMil!'.'
^"" """"^ '"^ "'" "^y opportunities of i.rfor-

"And now, my friend, you who charge me-^kh ^this two years ago, have you ever told me whl t„„thought and believed? or have you told any o^ZJ^~

»- »

No. I confess that I have buried it in my b>east 1

"

You did not, therefore, in all, these two years thinkof It as you speak of it now?"
«
I
would not aUow myself to judge of it, until a new

so'befreV
"''" '' to-day; everybody else saw it

^;ff ^'?.T
along surely, sir, if you please] and keep

different thmgs separate; you can't answer ib. other
people; but for, yourself yotr say that you did not see
these facts or circumstances two years ago, in the light ip
which you see them i^ow. Do you mean to say t^at if
you had seen me strike a W^, or heard me utter a sen- .

tenc^ of blasphemy^orribaldr^wo years ago, you w6uld
' ^-

not have understood an^judged it on the spo^ ? J think >

you re intelligent enough to understand, and of your
sharpness and severity of judgment, I think weVe had
some evidence lately. That,you have been two years of .

a different opinion, shows that you now judge falsely. If.
you had^ been two years in making up your opinion, it > ^
would show that the case was a pretty difficult one to '

,

determine." . *"

.

" I will take the blame of forming my judgment slowly
and reluctantly, or even of being for two years wrong, in
judging favorably. What I know to^ay compels me to
understand what Twould noF or did not two years^

'f
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Is it not every thoughtful and ol>serving man's expe-

rience?" »

" Now, then, for your terrific apocalypse of to-day ; for

though the order of time is otherwise, yet here seems" to

be the hinge of all your accusation. What's this about

Mrs. Bftrre? That I tempted her in confession? To
what?" ^

'

"Not 'tempted her;' but, what is a very different

thing as regards her, though the sanle in you, sought to

tempt her to forsake her virtue. Is that plain enough ?
"

.'* I'll be satisfied, for the present. Time, place, and

circumstance are to be ^xed with reasonable precision

;

how long ago was this ? and in what place ? and ."

"Mr. Crampton, I charge you with wicked advances

made to my—to Mrs. Barre, in confession ; and I rest

the .charge upon the word of a woman, whom no tongue

but that same one that poisoned holy things, ever moved

against; and I charge you with slandering her in the

community in which she is now living ; and I call upon

you to retract any charges or insinuations that you have

made, and to correct them."

If guilt makes most men cowardly, that evidence of

guilt did not appear in this case. The man to whom
these words had just been spoken, slowly and with a most

determined look and step came forward, and, passing be-

tween the speaker and Father Terence, turned round

and stood near the fire-place, where he could face the

latter as .well as the former. Then, pale to his very lips,

he said, in an even voice,— •

"Our being priests forbids our fighting;—you seem to

think bandying abusive words the next best thing ; but

have a care, sir !—even a priest may brush an insect into

POtbingnp.SHj or trample witk iiia foot an adder.

''
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^

Father- Ignatius drew himself up, and, folding his arms,
> ,v

Add to your chara<;ter of profligate priest and slan-
derer that of bully, or bravo, wiU you ? a.d to the smTfassaibng innocence and honor add that of assaulting one

. who speaks in their defence J
»

'wiiung one

Father Terence had sat uneasily for 8ome,^e, andnow he rose. "^^ '
******

" In the name of God," said he, "I bid ye stop this.
I m older than ye both, and I say it's sin for anny one togo on this way, let alone consecrated priests." CThehomely old gentleman looked noble as he stood to keepGod s peace.) " And man," he continued, tummg to F.;
ther Nicholas, "what y'ave donebefore, I don't know,
but It ye have spoken against this lady, why d'ye not goan make ,t right? 'Sure, if she was your enLy iteett
It 3 not your place to do it." •

"She never did him any worse wrong than shamin,
or rebukmg him to himself, Father Terence; she d
not even complain of him for his abuse of his sacre
omce.

'

"It would have been rather late to complain of injured^
or msulted virtue some years afterward, as it must have
been

;
except that the moral sense of the family seems to

be dehberate in its motions. She was wiser than her cham-
pion, too, who does not know that my character of priest
will stand me in some stead with others; and that in ^
case where, of necessity, there can be but two parties, it
would be generally taken for granted that the representa-
tions of one of them may be very mistaken or very false,
to say nothing farther; and who forgets that^^ jfyo|ld
has eyesjn ks head, and a tongue in its mouth^^M 'cmi
ferm its own judginent of his moral pretensions, wiOi^
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lady (so < peculiarly related U) him,') at his call, and

turning up as soon as he gets to his post.'

"I shall not enter into any conversation upon that

point," said Father Debree. " I ask whether you will

-** try. to do the Uttle and tardy justice in your power to this

lady, who has enough to bear of sorrow, without the ad-

dition of undeserved shame ?
"

" Giving certificates of character and testimonials to

respectable heretics is not quite in my way ; and to recall

and retract, or to contradict, according to your fancy,

what I may or may not have said about this or that pef-^

son, is something too much to ask of me. That a person,

situated as the one you mention is, should suffer for, her

uniappy apostasy, is to be expected,—it is a part of her

lot, and is a fulfilment of the prophecf^'Super quern

ceciMitj conieret eum.' She will be ground under that

/ ston^-it will crush her into the earth."

"You will not do any thing? You will not do simple

justice to her, and speak simple truth of her ? And do

you dare to talk of the fulfilment of prophecy, when you

are putting out your hand to topple this stone over, as

Judas might have spoken, or as the High Priest of the

Jews might have spoken, of what they did to the Re-

deemer, because He innocently suffered at their hands,

according to the Father's will? Then you must bear

your burden ; at any risk of censure or suspicion, I will

openly contradict you in the world, and denounce you in

the Church!"
" Now, then, the war is absolutely declared," said Fa-

ther Nicholas, smiling again ;
" and who do you think

wiD be the gniner in it ? We have no place in the world,

except as belonging to the Socie—the Church; and how

mudi) think you, you would weigh against me in the
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igj

"e higher i„ the ch':; .

'„
' ef;: ?"•

"^'^ •*« '»

Bishap told meself tU, h.T ^™ °'' "«
' *«

he's L thing" ef hat, «T P"^' ""O I think

• " He fears a stain like a wound"
*" ^'"*"^•

,

'''he other priest answered :— •

"I say nothing of Bis parts -'but i.'= ,1. .

-^tVitiiVr::;^^^^^^^^^^
meddle with rae, peZnf~h. if/""

'"^ '*'"'' "»'

Debree, with a slfle ' ' ""''''' '""""8 '» *'''«'«"

-"^m7.:rJd"^t:t^-.^t^n^-
for worse- hnf ,v

^'^^ence, an 1 don't sayur worse, .but if ye mean anny mischief tn A.-«.

left the old Pnest nntouehed. Father Debree said .-For myself, let him do what he will- and in',h«cause of the widow, God is a party."
" *°

oi:.t:::::!f"'
'"''''"''' '''"V'-'^ father Nich."

" Come, m«,," said the old Priest to Father Debree,

Sl»

I
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« if y'are through, as I think y'are, come, and let's walk

through the grounds a bit."

As they walked silently, the younger priest abruptly

turned to his kindly companion and said :

—

" I must be your deacon to-morrow. Father Terence ;
-I

can't say mass, up there."

« D'ye feel that bad ? Ye mustn't take on that way,

man," answered the old Priest.

" I really can't do it ; there are more things than one

upon my mind," answered Father Debree.

" Ye shall just stay and help me, then," said the elder

;

'

"and let Crampton go, if he likes."

¥.
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CHAPTER XLV.

QUITE ANOTHER SCENE.

>^HmGS Strange md ill-matched crowd each«U ;>*ey the interview of the priests was fol-^^V!^ lowed by quite another one.
After the examination, Mr. Bangs had lingered, and

seemed loth to go; and Father Terence invit^ hiin to
pass the mght where he was. This, however, he de-
chned. Yet he staid. At last, he safS «he guessed
he'd look m a speU to-morrow," and departed.

" Didn't want to go 'thout takin' leave. Father 0'Toole>
he said, as he presented himself betimes on the next day.An Where's this /are going, then?" inquired the
Pnest, surprised at this notice of departure. (Father
lerence was very grave.)

" Wall, I guess I'll be goin' over here to Peterport
agm, n see what I can do for 'em," answered the Ameri-
can.

" An' what's the matter at Peterport ? "

^
" They want a little teachin', aU round Noofunland,

pon a good many things. They'd all be robbed into
grease 'n a minute 'r two, 'n the States, 'f they wa'n't a
httle spryer about it"

" An' what would mh fhAm .n^^
f
^f^nif^, then F

"

" Why, every body 'd be tumblin' over 'em."
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" Butdpn't they do their work lyell ? an' aren't they
good pgople ?

"

"They are good people, "and kind people, fact; b.'t

they're pleggily 'mposed upon."

" It"^ the difFerence o' government, ye mean ; but it's

^ot a bad government we have," said the Priest, who was
an Irish one of an old kind.

" Wa'n't speakin' o' that, 'xac'ly. I'll tell ye, Father
O'Toole,—I ain't a democrat, an' so I don't like slavei-y."

The Priest, who knew nothing of parties in America,
and, from the word democrat, understood one who was in
favor of democracy, might have been edified at this

avowal; but how a democrat should like slavery, and
what the whole thing yd to do with Newfoundland, Was
not clear.

"I mean I don't b'lohg t' the Democratic party, 's the'

call it, where t^ey have t' learn t' blackguard, 'n' abuse
niggers, b'fore they c'n take the stutnp "

" Is it stumps they've to take, in Amerikya ? " asked
Father Q'Toole, smiling. « Indeed, I think they must be
poor, then, mostly, for it's not manny o' thenj one man
would take."

" Why, there ain't a poor man 'n the whole conceni,
*thout it's the Paddi pedygogues/'

,

" Is it %hat bad a place for the schoolmasters, then ? I

often hard ' the schoolmaster was abroad ;
' an' maybe it's

too manny o' thein's abroad."

" Let 'em come ; only edupate 'n' 'nlighten 'em, I say."

"Are the people sq larrn'd, the schoolmasters are not

ayqual to them ? That's a quare case : it's 'the masters
teach, mostly, I think," said Father Terence, who had
heard of strange countries; but perhaps had never had A

chance atiafornmUoii 4r&Bt^ nttive ufTOig tgforer-^l&t
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they've not the clergy, ayther, to be the soul an' centreof It, an' take the lead ?
" "*

" «^«^ 'here ain't such a system o' public schools '„
the wide world : whv oV Pm.-j . t ,

^ " '™<»'s n

Wed at 'pn,
7, "y' °* P"*8'dent John Quincy ', edu-

tsml , r ^.
"°, *" ^'"" '''^''"P' *'''^' Cheve^o, '.^ made a Card'naJ, or what not, out 't Borio, 'n Fran^..bu\ si wa, sayin', when we got a talkin' 'i;,nt Z^n»d.oo., I g„ess folks 'n Noofundland might be 'Zt'sgood n' happy,.„.a leetle mite better off Why t^e

L

were flsherme-„ down 't Jfarblehead '„'
Gloucel'ter 'tf"inong there b'fb™ ever Noofundland 's bZiT-lgo,„ to say,-'„. ye don't ketch them a settin' down •„ the

Ir -em iL't , I,
'. r

""*" '''"^'' *' "'"''« "^o-"*em jes s tight 's they c'n stretch. Merchants can't™ake slaves of 'em 'n that country 's the' do here"

'

Piiet
"" P'""'"' ""'"' =''«1? ^ " «*«» ^« • •

J I'll take hold •„• learn 'em, I guess," said the Ameri-

" Do ye know how to make shoes, Mr. Bangs ? "

Looked into it, some, '„ I's a shaver; B't 'bout that
'

'

™.rycle Father O'Toole,'; continued Mr. Bangs. «w»^
to say, I gues. we better no. say any thing 'boTt it,Tf^
the' may be a mistake."

^Wi rear
.

Whatme.^We:ig:",„:::i.^XiC»^'
what comes of it."

/ >
»u« bc«3

" ^«"; I S»es8 I wouldn't make much of it, 'f I'g you •

I heard o somebody bavin' my magic lanteh,, rouhd "—J
is thferg magic in it, then ? Ind«.«H T ^^n'f hnvc gpnj

* Chevereux, Arohbi»hop of Bonieaux, and ovdiiuU.
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tiling to do with it, little or much. It's the devil does it,"

said the Priest.

" Wall, I wouldn't 'xac'ly go 'n' ky it t' the devil, either.

Don't s'pose.ye ever saw one 6' those lanterns; 't's a

k'hd of a thing 't shows pigchers on a wall. 'T may ha'

ben that ;" I only make the suggestion."

** But how would he , show you and meself, Mr.

Bangs?"
'

" Does 'dmit o' question ; b't he might ^have had 'em

painted "
~

%
At this moment a knock was heard at the dooi*, and a

person enteredi»with a low obeisance to Father Terence,

and a look of inquiry at Mr. Baiigs.

" Good morning, Reverend Father/' said he. " I learn

that something supernatural has occurred here during the

late painful proceedings ; and that Xke Holy Queen of

Heaven has ' exhibited her- power in the Church when

.assailed by her enemies."
^

Fathef Terence looked rather awkwardly towards Mr.

Bangs, and then said, ""It's the editor of the Catholic

paper, Mr. Bangs."

" I think 1 heard that name in the same connection,"

said the editor. " Hadn't this gentleman some hand in

it?"

»" Indeed he. was there ; but we're thinking there may

be some mistake."

*" Well, Reverend Father, as you were both present/ if

you'll be kind enough just to furnish me with the facts, as

they occurred, that is, after all, you know, the only way

of judging. If they sustain the opinion, there it is ; if

not, why, it falls."

" Indeed, that can do no harm, anny way ; will ye tell
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fr a spdr^h^l'^
:?"'''^'^ *«y »•'

'« we« hold on,

" ^''"' ''' ye only want what 'curred T'll ™™ -. .,

's Father O'TooIe says so " H^r ^ " ' ^^'

-he facts, and the ZlrZjl^y'^''''^ ?
"^

TMs he., done, the .i.e^^^SZt"^^f *rh
"rstrX " pttiLt^^^^^^^^^^^^

"^'"^'^^
lief and thrii ,h7n T^ systematized unbe-

Ift , ,f
' °"""^ ^"^^""e in *e Church had neverleft Itself without miraculous witness," proceeded ^nlelegant and glowing version of the' "

tat' men. Ja^"W

nnril rt ^ I
'^ '*""'™ """• «""' »'«> f-U judgment

the'eir'"
™' ' ''''*""'' '^^'- "«'"S "«'"— -M

'

-"You ruther guess I never shall be ? Wall,—..Now will you be so kind as to certifv th«. L, :
ne.ed this sight. Reverend Father Cl?^ "^ "^ '

'

chl.T"'^ ^™" "^ » e'eat while about it, and

sr/hVfrir^-"^''"'--"'^'
J I

do hereby certify that all the abbve was seen by

wr!''""^^'^ •'l'""'
'""'^ying how 'twas done,' 'f t^^as you. Father OToole," urged Mr. Bangs , and L> he

* »

-The-Afflmcanineil^^ then certified also that «he
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happened to be looking on, and saw the sight in the^

chapel ; but should not like to say how it was done*" :^

The editor thanked thie Father. and Mr. Bangs, and

departed with his marvellous budget. -
j^

He had scarcely closed the door, when a request came

to the Reverend Father Terence to allow the nUnS to

watch and say thfeir devotions before the mir^ulou^ pic-

ture.

The door having closed again, Mr. Bangs said,— .

.
« 'Guess I m's' be goin', Father O'Toole :—I think the

play's begun."
"

'

" Yer name '11 be famous from this out, Fm thinjtin',

Mr. Bangs," said the Priest ;—" but what's this about the

lant*m ? " he added, looking confused.—" When will ye

be coming for instruction, then ?
"

" Why, my mind 's got ruther d'stracted ; guess I wun't

go on 'th it jest now. Ye're welcome to those candles fr

the chap-il. Father O'Toole; 'n' I'm thankful t' ye, Fm
sure. Wish you good-day !

"

So the American turned his back upon cqjiversion. *

Father O'Toole was really grieved. He begged his

.departing disciple " not to forget what he had learned,

however, and to say a good word for Catholics."

Mr. Bangs assured him " there was one of *em any

how, should always haye Ilk good word ; and shaking

hands heartily, went his way, holding the breast of his

coat with one hand and swinging the other.

The Priest called him back.

" I'm afraid," said he, " the worrld took too strong a

hold of ye. Take care it doesn't swallow ye."

" 'T'U have t' come b'hind me, I guess, an' take me 'n

I've got the cramp 'n my stomuch," said Mr. BaAgs.

tf Yp minfl fhft wif1«^nh in thp ftnfappl ?

/
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about many things, an' 'twas but the one piece of sUverwas wanting." ^ suver

.h.^'-Vi' .'^"'" "~"*'" «"«"' but good reUgion

6-^"

-.—

^

t

J^^iai^[SSk4Ui'i~favlB'4lvS*-,.Sa*jlssi,i,,flj«/'vi A,ij rf£^«^^ ^ 0.*r-tw*.'- l' I 6 i^WS. J-Aiids^"" i',^' -f .i?1Ii..jfcj5(&*J'. iKiia^ *;£ikW
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CHAPTER XLVI.

FATHER DEBREE's WALK FROM BAT-HARBOR.

)HE Sunday and its ocfcupations passed, at Bay-
Harbor. Father Debree was absent-minded, and
looked anxious ; and the old priest left him much

to himself; only showing, when he might, some mark of

fatherly kindness. On Monday the younger walked
towards Peterport, pale and worn.

Miss Dare, coming back from an early ride, drew up,*^
as she passed, to salute him ; but Wot no other answer
than by his lifted hat, and a sad look of abstraction. A
moment after, the sight and sound of the fair girl was
Ibst in him as wholly as the sudden summer's brook is

taken into and lost sight of in the deep, dark-rolling

river.

The pretty road, along which in other days he had
gone, observing, Father Debree was walking on, absorbed

in thought. The little beach, between the roadway and
the sea, received its long line of rippling waves and gave
them back, in vain, for him. He turned away to the

sweet little valley, on the landward side, where a lone

tree or two, an uneven bank to the right hand, a winding

little plain, green grass, and that humming silence which

even here, so near tliis beach, can be felt, would draw the

glance and the foot, too, of one who loves fair thii^s and
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Mr. Wei
ness, and

aside anc

stillness iind is not hurried Th,-,= ™« ^l

of which' he had spokert w I
"" P™"y plae.

Q ne naa spoken in his first conversaUon with

Z r{
'°"^'" "" ''««"'yand the stiU,

yet, as ,f he saw and felt them not, he tamedwalked among them ; not Uke a man with™,, .
purpose,U like one whose object was not Th^e

"

rJl^7i^ ^ "'"' ''""" ""' «•<"» *« bank at ther.ght of ,he narrow meadow, and at ita footed onu!de, grej a clump of bushes, behind which, on the innlrs.ib, wasi a square^dged and flat^ided ,4k. 1 thesmooth slard^Uh his brow against the rock, FatW

"otXtad!'"^^""^'
"--^ '"^ •"u^hes.eree.dt:

thit'^Ttt
'' *"; ™' ""^ ''P""'""' f™" «" otherthingsa be.„gs, (unless in thought he called them up )almost \| enurely as if he were within the eaJenmound Mother separation was about him. not for amonjent but for life, „„„ that cut off f^^ wifeladuld and fnend. Such a man, taken f„m hi, office ^d

he worldl He might have enemies enough, indeed
let such ajone be struggling with questions of flith, and

I2h
ari gone. There is no sympathy among hiabrother-pnW or fellow-religionists for striving in the

p.nt,wreslling through doubts and questions, Lnging
hern to prLf of Holy Writ and human r^:n. in'af
nourt of on^'a own ^««o«;.. * J^"court of on

Fatber T
jfs own conscience.

whnf .». X'"'o
^^^ ^ ^^"^^^ ^"*'*' ^^y°"d hia creed:what other priest?

A touch o • life upon his hand startled him. In such
a case how spdenly the roused body summons back the^^mmd to cons|iousne8s to'counsel it
' He starto(J from the earth, and it was ft moment before

,//

.,»• «its
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he saw clearly, and then he saw not a reptile ; not a foul

beast; not an enemy; not the friendly Father Terence

;

but little Mai-y Barre.

At first he held the tiny hand that had been thrust up

into his, in silence, looking on the child, who, having

thus established a communication with him, stood partly

abashed and blushing, with her back towards him, and

her little foot sliding hither and thither upon the grass.

Her right hand held her apron gathered up, holding some

burden brought from her walk upon the beach or meadow.

A man may take a child into his confidence, when he

would shun the fellowship of men ; and so it is ordained

of God. A child can often bring more good to us ; for

what men want, when they are in perplexity or distress,

is to oe brought back, without argument, to first prin-

ciples ; to simple thoughts and feelings.

At such times we look back toward our owj^ happy
childhood, instinctively; at such times, we welcome
children.

So Father Debree, the thoughtful and strong-thinking

man, stood with the pretty innocent, and, for a while,

looked on her silently 5 but he groaned.

«Ah! child," said he, at length, "you've ibund

toe?"
-^ *• ** Yes, I knew where you were," said she, " didn't you

wtot me to find you P
"

" No ; not now, my little girl," he answered ; but he

' ?lid not send her away, and soon, with a long, deep sigh,

lifted her up and kissed her.

-^^m \
\He did not seem to have thought of the strangeness

"\ of the child's being there, unless she were under some
one's <»re so far from home ; but now, as if it bad just

(OKXlatt^ » tott, he asked her, trying to use a gay tone
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in .saying i, b„, failing in .he .rial, for his .„,„« b„ke

"timer''"
" "' ""'"'"" ""\«'» ^ ha„dke«hief, Ai,

reteience to their former meeting on the Backsid,. ^1
uress but while she stood and said nothing, there «»Ipeared suddenly from the other side of the th"lt a ad^who answered the question, sajing

' ^^^'

"Her usual guardian^ wears black;" in the «nft.,.:vo...h.eo„. he., and stood Before himin dej^;:
This time Father Debree started backward »„H i.-ved. left the child standing i„ t::^^^^^

t:il
™™" -'on'^h-nt, but holding up her^m:

ratfer T'^
"''"^'',' ""'' '"""'' '"""^"S "P"" ^er. sadlyrather han severely or even as one snrrised- but ft»-- only for a moment, and then with a ha!.; m„vement, he tnmed his face «w«, :.

"'"'sty move-

gatheh strength.
'~" "^^ '"'™ ''**» «•

^eemedTo
*" 1"" T"'

^"^ ^" '''" ^^ " « ™i<^ thatseemed to say that Time was coming and goins and itwould no. do to le. the right time go ly. ShisL"d ^be mahng U,e ntmost effort not to give way.

voice atil'l 'liTk'

" ''*^^''*''' »«"««. in « gentle, sadvoice, still looking away from her.,

m 70U and cares for you ; and to let me s^ f. y.„,^
-««^aryoTnareWand TeeTan interest i^ '

•A^
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Her voice was just so near to breaking, and, at the

game time, so timid, as to be exquisitely moving \ just

such an one as is most hard to be resisted.

He turned again toward her and answered:

—

" For such an interest as belongs to a Roman Catholic

Priest ^"

".Sm< no-mow, yet?" she asked, more timidly and

more brokenly than before ;
perhaps more movingly.

'« No ! there cannot be more ! " he said, " I must work

out my own work, alone."

She put her two hands silently before her face ; no

sound escaped her lips.

The child ran to her and lifted up one little hand to

the lady's bended arm, and leaned the head against her,

looking towards the Priest.

" It is a har^ thing," continued he, " but I cannot help

it." ;" / ' /
At the|e words she took^ her hands from her face, on

which we^ the wet traces of silent tears, and some of her

blacfeligirs taken in them, and with the beautiful look of

fioltw^ truth, said :

—

I "No! that is not so ;
you mean that you choose that

J»ihe necessity shall exist : it is, because you make it."

^ "You ought to say, I hope made it," answered the

Priest, sadly ; "but being made, it is. It was made long

ago."

" Ah ! but only God's Will is a law that cannot change.

Your will stands only as long aa you hold it up ; and

when it is against the right, it ought to go down."

" I know it ; I know it ;
" he answered, " none knows

it better than I, but a man may not at a moment be able

to disentangle himself of the consequences of his own act,

^

• <
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« And have yoa rid yoaraelf of all obHgations butrt-ose of your prieathoodr she said »ore Zn^y^
T:ziT ""'" "^^ '"^ "'"^•" "''"' "-^^
"No, indeed!" said he, still sadly. «I never feUmore.strongly, that they must alJ be diseharged, but eachmust have tts .ift,e; the highest fl«t.- No one £ld»..s.al<e for a moment, .he sorrowful firmness with w^hhe ,„s.sted, for w,„t of feeling; a woman with her T^sense and qu.k sympathy, e„„,a, ,««,» „f „,, „i„^^"=*

earlier
' '"" "" ""' '''^'"'' « right brfore th.

I mean that the soul must save its own life, Before anyh.ng; that when it is struggling through the blindina
b. lows and land is yet far, it must give aU its sti^ngti^
hat one single thmg, it must struggle .0 the land Toundo _w™ng ,s the first and nearest way of doing

When a man cries out- of the Deep of his ,tr<»g „.-
tare, the voioe .s a more moving one than that of woman.H.. was not broken, but it came from within hi, paleworn face and mournful eye, and told what was going on
here. There «as nothing in it like a pleading for pitv sthere was nothing in it like a vaunt of b.ttlingK.ut aU

alone; ,t was the calm voice of a great, bi^ve soul in ex.*
trcm.ty. She answered it as such, and answered like a
woman.

" You are struggling, then ? " she eiclaimed, and cait
her eyes towards Heaven, and held up thither her clasped
Imnds, while tears ran down her cheeks. "An you?
And may no one ahnrw the ntruggic with you ?

""to^u"
^'""' ''^"'" '*'* """^ * '""S"^ '"""'«
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her weeping ^yes toward him and holding out toward him^

her clasped hands.

« No I it cannot be ! It is my struggle, and mine

only; I must finish it alone. I have no right to sym-

'

pathy ; and, while I wear this character of a Roman -

priest, will not seek comfort where such a priest may not

look for it. Nor do I need human cottifort. I feel my.

self borne up and on ; and so it must be."

There was something indescribably grand in the mourn-

ful calmness with which he spoke ; but there was sotae-

tiiing, also, touching to the very heart ; and of "such a

woman as this, who evidently felt the tenderest and

strongest interest in him. As he spoke, his eyes looked

far forth as if they could see the far-off and deep-heaving

ocean, though no eye could see it from that spot.

So there was a great gulf between, them still. How-

ever her heart might yearn toward him, they were sepa-

rate. But a woman's heart never loses hope, nor counts

any thing impossible that it needs ; and she pleaded in a

woman's way :

—

« I do not fear for the end," she said ; ", No, no,—if the

work be what I hope and think ! and I know you will not

need nor wish human help.—But have you no regard for

my suffering ? " Immediately she cried, " No, I cannot

feign ; that argument was only forced, and you would not

take it in earnest. Yet you are not right. Will you

till put off my claim to do my duty, as you insist on

doing yours ?
"

" When I cease to be a Roman Catholic Priest,—when

I am thrust out from the Roman Catholic Church,"—he

'

began j
(and these were heavy things, and he said them

rigwlyi (Stopping there and leaving the sentence begun,

but not ended.) ShQ looked at him, and he had his eyes

Miil^MMfei
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Still turned towards the far^ff, deep-heaving ocean, that
was beyond the reach of the eye's glance.
She had not changed her posture, except that she had

drawn up her clasped hands and^sted her face upon
them, while traces of te^rs lingered in her eyes, and were
not dried off from her cheeks. She did not break the
stillness he had left. The child was gazing up into her
face. The stillness was deep indeed. The sun was
mounting noiseless up the sky; the shadows lay silent
upon the grass

;
and little yellow butterflies, without a

sound, were flitting now and then ; while the wash of
water on the beach seemed to be against some barrier
quite outside of this still spot.

He turned toward her again, and said, cahnly a^d
r strongly :

—

" Doubtless you know the nature of this conflict. If
you believe it to be a religious one, you are right."

" Thank God I " cried she, suddenly, while the sudden
tears filled up her eyes again ; « I thought so ! Oh, I
knew it I I knew it toust be ! Ind yet not ? »

He answered :

—

" It is indeed a thing to thank God for ; but the end is
not yet"

To her it seemed as if the end could not be far off
from the beginning, for she, like a woman, looked only at
the distance from one point to the other in the spirit, and
did not count the weary toil of climbing down and making,
a way through thickets and across deep gulfs, and climb-
ing up.

"Why is it 80 long?" she asked. "What is there
between seeing error and renouncing ^it ? and what is

l^^^^J^J^^^i^ !^^°"°^'^ "JU'"^ *^»*^ you
I his eyes M^ *new l)elbre ?—I speak out of a woman's heart ; I am
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but a woman," she added, checking herself, as if she were

going too fast. ^, , ' - .

« You have done no wrong," he said ; " but it is not all

80 simple. It-is ia kind wish to spare the throes of agony

that must b^ borne ; but they cannot be spared. God's

work must take God's time ; and there is but one way

for man in it—wrestling and prayer. This is not all

;

there are many, ipany things to be done ancl suffered,

if"—

-

;

Again he left the sentence without end, and looked

toward the far sea.

"If!" she repeated after him. The woriT^ade it

seem as if it were farther to th6 end than she had sud-

denly hbped—nay, as if that end might perhaps never be

reached. " I didn't think of any ' if.' " She cast her

eyes sadly to the ground.

" I tho\jght," she began again, " how shoi't this life was,

and how uncertain \—I thought that ^hat'we put away

from us now, we may iiever, perhaps, have in our power

again ! What we have now, we musfr use riovr. I

thought of Mflrf, and I thought that a wrong which might

be"
She paused, and, looking up, saw his eyes fixed ear-

nestly upon her.

He. took up her unfinished sentence :-—

« — a wrong which may be righted how, ought not

to wait."

*' Oh ! I do not meftn a wrong done to myspif. It is

not. my own happiness that I am looking for," she" ex-

claimed ; and, pale as she wfts, a flusH came over her face,

which showed hpw singly her nund had followed its object,

^without giving a thought to any possibility of miscon-

traction.

m

JkM. ^i .t .^.i*^'
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« Oh I na I " he answered, « no suspicion of selfishness
could fasten itself ^pon your Words or on your look ; .but

' if I were led along until I c9Uld not but throw off this,

priesthood and abdndon this Church, I shall go through
every step of it, God being my helper ; and there are
many steps and hard ones, that you know nothing of
But I would be alone in what I do and suffer ; none can
do or bear it for me, and none ought to do and bear it

with me. You have met me here, unexpectedly. We
may or may not meet again, Helen. 1 hope we sh^U.
I have told you, alone, what you hav6 a right to know.*
My way is not yet clear. If I live, and God leads me
out of this conflict to the end toward which I am now
drawn, we shall, if He will, meet again, and not as we
part now. Wait God'is time, and pray for me ! Good-
bye!" '. ; /, ^.>,

•

.,

As he said these ' words, he turned suddenly on. his

^

heel; but \^hether it was thdt the sad tone, in which he
said words of little

.
hope,: had overcome her,'^or that the

,

deep feeling ofhis farewell to'uched^er\more "nearly than
ovet, she sprang for\^afd a pace or two after him.
"Walter I " she cried, tenderly and mournfully, « Wal-

ter
! not so ! We may, indecid, never meet again.. Let

not this he all—for ever ! Let me s^ "-

As he turned round .a^ain, it might be seen that his .

eyes were filled with teai^s j but he was just as calm and
self-possessed as before. -

. .

"Ah I if We meet again," he said,*« it may be for me
to open a^md heart ; it may be for me) to go down upon
my aknees for yoi|r ibrgiveness.—jMy way is not yet
clear," lie rijpeated, and then said/" Now will you leave
me ? And may God Wi^ yon l^

» »
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both hers, and then silentlyAleased it.^ Silfently, also,

the child came -forward, unnoticed at first, and held up to

-him the >and that was diserigaged from her apron ; and

when he saw her, he took her hand, and stooping down,

kissed her upon her forehead.

« God bless you, too, little Mary !
" he said> and then

gently dropped her hand.

' The lady spoke fince more :

—

." Oh ! Walter ! (—let m^ call yoa by your own name
!)

M«y Grod bless you / I am of no account ; but you—

oh ! what work you might do for Grod ! Oh ! may God

bless you !

"

Then taking little Mary by the hand, she led' her very

fast away.

" Mamma !
•' said the little girl, when, after getting to

the road, she sat down at its side upon the beach, " is he

my uncle?" It was the same question that had been

asked at her in the Churchyard.

Her mother's head was between her hands upon her

knees'. She- answered thickly, through her weeping,

« Oh ! no, Darling."

Little Mary was ready with a child's substitute, and

she said :

—

" He's my friend, then, isn't he. Mamma ? He called

me Mary, now j that's what I told him my name was."

Earthquakes and great convulsive changes of the earth,

—the slip of ice-cliflfs, the cutting off of fertile fields by

the mighty stream astray, the overturning of a kingly

house, or razing of a boundary,—any of these will find

its place in history ; but that for which no human record

is enough, and which is noted, in God's Book alone,—

a

-tbtBg^of mof^^tccQUBt^an any change of earth or jSHk.

[Mre,—is the upturning of a single man's being.

hiV
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Does any man who reads this know—(ay, some of

them do)—what it is to feel that the worl4 of a man's

being is breaking from its orbit, and must be heaved into

a new one, and there fastened by sure bonds of drawing

and withdrawing, and not, in the mean time, between the

new and old, to wander wild, and go to wreck?

I !

(

\

j:
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n«v CHAPTER XLVn.

A^ OPENING INTO FATHER DEBBEE's HEART.

NOTE was brought to Mr. Wellon by a child

whom he did not know. The handwriting of the

address was strange y6h\m ; and the seal, which
w^ heraldic, wfis strangely rude in its cutting.

" Who sent this ? " he asked, as he opened itt

" Father Ignatius, sir," answered the child.

yA) The ^^ing within was as follows, written with a
pjBDcil :— ^

« He that once was Mrs. Barre's husj^gnd is a Roman
Catholic priest ; but he is a man.—That abominable in-

sinuation has been followed up to its author, and shall be
^ put down, whatever it may cost.

« Will Mr. Wellon, for the Ibve of God, contradict it

and flout it, in my .a&me ? Words cannot be invented,

too strong to express Mrs. Barre's purity.

Most hiirrjedly,

Castle .Bay, «&(j. t*

Mr. Wellon hastened to Mrs. Barr^.'

" Tve a note from Mr. Debree," he said, and gave it

into her eager, trembling hand.

" Yes," she said, glancing at the outside, " that's his I

—

_!;-JLdon 'tJmow the seal IL (ahc-.4id^

. A^b! S ^4a ^^ t.^'uX^JtS^* \ ^JsTiW.*- \



AN openi'ng into »ath«h dbbbee-s hkabt. ya
glanced at il, in opening the note.) By one riish «f .1,

a>e tot words
; then her lip, q„i,ered, and die «emSnearly overcome. She read it through, for . ,liZ^

or.„artioulate exclamation, marked htr haWng ^L^th^end
,
but she still held it with hoth h.nds,i.d^

Presently, recollecting herself, She said :— •

*^ But you must have it"

In folding it again, she again noticed the seal, but iio^closely, and said, in an absent way,—
"No, I don't know this,-! don't know mr midgave It back to Mr. Wellon. . /

^ boked at ^e seal more closely than she had done.The letters seem to speU ' Debeee,' but with an a-s.d^h^;«the^ I-er-i.
"Yes, it's iwaTT'DE BRIE; '-and Huguenot," •

said Mrs. Barre, weeping, and speaking like one whlmmd was upon other things.

Perhaps to divert her attention, Mr, WeUon continued
bis exammation.

' This appears to be a heap of stones," said he.A breach in a wall," she said, rising, and taking from
her desk a letter which she put into his hand. The seal
bore a welWefined impression of a broken wall, ac«>8s
Whose breach a gauntletted hand held a spear. The
motto was « Non citra."

^^

"It came from Rouen, in the old wars," she explained,
and^ the family added the woi^ ' Barr^,' for « Chemin

^rr^; because one of them * barred' tiie way, single-
handed

;
" and she gave herself agkin to her Uioughts.—^^ was *^rBrle-BSire,^ thenT'^le 8aid;l)ut aSded, "^

^>7

~-t
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immediately, " Pardon me, my dear Mrs. Barre, if I seem

t6 have been drawing out your confidence. I^ was en-

tirely without a thought." ^ /

»* It does not matter, now," she answered; "Mr.

De Brie was my husband; but that name Ignatius is a

new one, when he became a Romish priest. His o^

name is Walter." . .
' ^

Miwi Almnnt the first person whom he met in the road

was Miss Dare, and he gave her the note^to read. S|ie

wept, like Mrs. Barrd.

« So he is her husband I " she exclaimed. Then turlj-

ing the letter over, her eye, too, was caught by the sea|,

which she examined more closely than the wife had done

** This must be a fancy of his own," she said ;

"

mockery of his name; it reads 'DEBRIS,* and the^

diarge, (or whatever it is,) is a heap of stones."

:frX^r^
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

FATHER DE BRIE DOUBTS.
I.'

^^^^HE body was not found; the Grand Jury had
jtlj^ indicted Father Nicholas for abduction, and not
<S^ murder

; the day of tri^ was fixed for the
fifteenth of October.

Mr. Wellon made several calls at ffie Priest's house,
in Peterport, without finding the occupant at home!
Father De Brie had kept himself entirely secluded; and,
for the time, had resorted to Brine's empty house, on
Grannam's Noddle.

Within a few days he was again at Bay-Harbor, and
begged leave to talk with Father Terence. The old
gentleman looked anxious.

'^Didn't ye finish those preliminaries ye were having J.
with Father Nicholas, that time ? " he inquired.

'
« I believe I have finished with Father Nicholas, and

perhaps with more," answered Mr. De Brie, with an em-
phasis quite alarming to the worthy elder; and from
which, and its antecedents and consequents, he sought an
escape, thus,:—

,

" Then have ye any objection to take a step across the T
hall to the library ? and bring ?" but, surprised at the

manner of the person whom he addressed, he exclaimed,
'• But what ails ye, man ? Is it angry ye are ? Or
iroubledi.„or-whnt 's it ?" .

-

"-.at.
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" Can you oblige me with an hour's conversation, good

Father Terence ?
"

« Ah ! now, don't be calling me good ; no man's good,

and me least; but what'U you want of an hour's con-

versation ? Take my advice, now; let what ye're

after having, do ye. It's best not saying anny thing about

those troublesome things. It's not good, quarrelling, anny

way, and laste of all with a man ."

« My dear Father Terence," said Mr. De- Brie, with a

decision and force which showed that he knew, perfectly,

what he was about, and could take his own part, "quarrel-

ling is not my way ; but when I am ftnavoidably brought

into collision with any man, I am ready to meet that

emergOTcy.—Will it be convenient to you to give me so

much time ? I hope I am not asking too much."

Poor Father O'Toole, who had lived a quiet life, and

exercised a gentle sway for so many years, was uneasy

at finding himself among these strong spirits of a younger

-generation; but like an honest man, as he was, deter-

toined to take up the duty that fell to him, little as he

liked it. ^

,^^#f ,

• ^

« Sui-e, if you wanty^m^ can be of anny service to

ye, rii do it with all ray'^«lf|r and he sat down to the

duty. \ On second thoughts hl&ked the door, and then

seated himself again.

The younger Priest began abruptly:

—

" Father Terence, Im losing my faith in the Roman

Catholic Church ! ^ <:

" 'T^ Boman'T-eatholic—Church
!

' and ' losing feith
!

'

Ave Mat^a!'---Sub tmm pr(ssidtum.---Why, man, ye're

mad! "illon't lose your faith!" exclaimed the kind-

hearted <4^ tnan, starting to his feet, and losing his pipe,

wliich "^^i-4fr"d|sregarded ^-agm^ta, on the flflnr.-*^
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"Don't be letting that difficulty with this man, b«*
yond,"-

—

" No
; I'm thinking of something else ; IforgdW^^

Father Terence, this is no personal difficulty between
me and any one. My difficulties are religious. I've
4ost

"
the younger man was continuing; in a sad, de-

termined tone ; but was interrj^pted.

" Be easy, now ! Take care what ye're saying. It
was ^>^yye were 'losing,* a while ago, but now it's, </w
^o«JJ^^^fct say that! Don't say it! Take time; take

*
r'^*^£ % yer memory going, too ? Ye say ye forget

FJij^jfj^ias." . .
^

; . _.

-•*•:.;:
_ . ;..,^:

^^ft^mlowed, while the old man ha^his hand upon
the other's arm. m

" Sit down again, now," he went on, in a kind way,
(though it was hiinself that had risen from his seat, Mr.
De Brie not haying been seated at all.) Father Terence
sat down Again ; the other stood, as before, with his back
to the ina^t^-piece.

/*Man ide^l" exclaimed Father Terence, sorrowful^
after fixing hitaself in hi»'seat.: "How long are ye this

way ? I never hard a word of it, before* Huly Mothi^r

of God I What's this ! Poor man T'

As he said this hj^^ked most anxiou«ly upon his

companion. v^
« Father Terence !

" said Mr. De Brie, with a deep
calmness, his face being, at the same time, pale with the

f^rong feeling gathered at his heart, "< Losing' and 'lost/

In faith, are nearer one atiother, than in other things. To
be losing is to have lost, already."

" Stop there, now ; say no more at present Y* we
under some sort of delusion, I'm thinking. The way is

Wt Tittrn l lt^m l^~#iti8Cet06ri •—~Je0U-'"^^teBM

Jfra
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ijje, I believe ? Sure, we can wait till after tea, then,;

can't we ? I'll have it early, too."

" Thank you ; but I've no appetite for food. I cannot

fairly eat or sleep, my mind is in such a heaving state.

There is a hot force, within, striving for an outlet."

Father Terence answered with a cheeriness evidently

beyond his feeling :

—

" But y^y does your mind be heaving ? my own never

'heaves ; but just goes as steady and as true as the race

of a inill, or whatever it is they call it, meaning the big

stone that goes round and round. Discipline is the thing

;

discipline for the body and the same for the mind, as well.

Sure, if I found a new thought coming up in my mind, I'd

know something was wrong about it."

I " You're happy, Father Terence, but I can never be

happy in the same way. What I believe, I believe ; and

what 1 don't believe, I do not."

"Very good, then," said Father O'Toole', evidently

anxious to prevent the other from getting farther In his

speech, as if that would keep his thoughts back, also,*

" sure, it's a small thing to believe. Here's the Faith, for

example, and here's myself; I say, 'I hold this faith and

will hold it till my last breath.' That's easy saying."

" It's easy speaking. Father Terence, if it be only

working of the tongue and^'lips ; but in my case, it could

^nly be without thinking. ^^ I cannot say so. I have once

'^tiiought it possible, and for a long time, have been satis-

fled with not doubting, as if that were^believing; and have

not doubted because I would not doubt. It cannot be so,

with any thing essential to salvation. I must believe, in-

deed, if I believe at all. A dawning light is beginning to

make me see that the claim of the Roman Catholic

Church" (the jold prieat hitched himself^ a little^ at thia

4
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tide) "is but a thing made up of rags and Spangle,.
U.ough by ,a„p.,ight it was splendif. ThinLSId^red not doubt b«gin to look Uke scarecrows and.

« JFy^aMime is it ye see these sights ?»' lila the elder,
a. If he had four.^ the key to his eompanion's strange
state of m.nd

; "is it by day, or by night, ye said ?

»

Mr. De Bne heard #th the gravest patience and po-
liteness; and his mighty fervor and force lifted the sur-
roundings, and kept the scene up to its own dignity.

1 ask pardon for speaking in figures," he said,'" which,
perhaps^poken hastily, have made my meaning India-
mct.--I mean to say that I^don't feel safe ;-I doubt ;-
1 m afraid of the Church / "

.

"What's the matter, then ? " asked Father Terence;
anxiously, "jWhat's it ye mane ?

"

''I feari'm in a ship unseaworthy," said Father De
-one, sadly.

atllf'"'

'^''''' "' '^'"^' °'"°' y^-^not in a ship,

_ '" ^1" '

I «P«k« in a figure again
; I mean the Church,-

the Church,—Father Terence !

"

"And Why wouldn't she he seaworthy, then?" asked
Father Terence, evidently not knowing how to take what
the other said. " A good manny years she's going I

" and
he looked up steadily, into De Erie's face, who answered,

"

slowly and thoughtfully,—

"But oughtn't sTie to have been cohd ?"—He
broke off._«I don't wish to pain you. Father Terence,"
he said, ^ but what can I do ? This doubt will come I

"

" Aren't there bad men in all of them ? " asked the old
pnest, gqing back to his first explanation.

—1?^JgJL nQthing._tfflLiia_with Cramptoa,—imlow rt#

'i'
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Church makes him what l%e is. My question is with the

Church/"

And what ails the Church ?—sure, if she was good

enough once, she's good enough now.-^Y'are not fiw

going back ?
" "

" I must satisfy this doubt, Father Terence, if it costs

my life !

—

Is it all a cheat ? " His eyes were restless,

and presently he began to walk tlie room.

"Oh dear I Oh dear ! Is this what it is ! " said Father

Terence, in great pain. .

. The young priest stopped in his walking, very much

agitated.

* " I came by steps. Father Terence. I, saw what seemed

innovations, <iontradictions,4;orruptions, falsehoods ; but I

thought that authority was there, and shut my eyes, and

kept them shut.—Shall I dare this ? Having eyes, must

I not see ? If, before my eyes, a man is slowly climbing

into Christ's place on earth, and a woman obscuring both

Father and Son in heaven "

" Are ye, setting yer foot on the Faith ? " asked Father

Terence, mournfully.

" Faith is not faith in articles, even if they were true

;

but in Christ ! not about even Him. ' Whosoever be-

lieveth in Him shall not perish :
'

* He that believeth in

Me, though he were dead, shall live
! '

"

" Sure, ye can believe as the Church beUeves, can ye

npt? Isn't the Church infallible?" argued the worthy

elder, in his kind, simple way.

" But, dear .Father Terence," returned Mr. De Brie,

feeling, strongly, his kindness, " what will her claim of

infallibility do for me if I doubt it ?
"

\

"-But what need ye be troubling yerself to pick into

her- faitb? Why can't je leave Aat to the Church ?
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" CUi
!
I would if I could. I have tried if-Here helooked fiddly at his hear^, as if conAriog his^:

condition of content. He added: "It„iU „„t d„. {must_beheve for myself! f see it. There is no doubt
01 It*

I, #

bi! ^T?;
°°"'

'„
^''''' "^'"^ "'"»''• *^'''"

^0. "ft**-

«

Father O fo,* his kindly heart going before his head.
Ah!.

I
w,sh I*ould satisfy myself as easily as youthmk

; but I cannot. The Holy Scripture »

"But what sort of way is that, then?." asked FatherJew "If the whole of us would be picking til I,
that article, sure, which one of us would beUeve every

the ChfiS-h IS accountable, and not we."
The othtr went on : ^

"Thei^'s a tru^hurch,_ay, an^ a visible Church,
U>o--the Body of Christ, in which we must be members;
but IS the man lost in it? Is his reason gone?, Is his
conscience gone? Can he bury his accountability?" ^Fatiier Tefence heard, but scarcely understood :-^LA^ then !

" s^ he, « that's the veiy thing ; the^
woii t be lost in it I No, and his reason's no^ gone, n^ "

h.s consci^ce aythgr ;^it's not .hat bad he is. No^d" ^

As he spoke he rose again, and laid Ws hand upon the
younger priest's arip, soothingly.

"Ah
! Father Terdlce," said De Brie, taking the hand

in his, "I am going over the pld questions,—the »ame
o d questions that made martyrs and men of faith in
all ages—though I'm no martyr I— the same that
l<u ther I

"

#;'

.f,

; t
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-*•

Father Terence half drew away his hand, instinctively,

and his voice was a little discomposed, as he interrupted

the speaket, at this word

—

>* But why do ye be stirring old questions ? sure,

haven't they made trouble enough, already ?
"

" The questions are all old. Father Terence ; all que#

tions are old ; the same over and Qver again ; only n^w

to each man in turn, when they compel him to answer.

*'Wh'at must I do to be saved ?
' is an old question of that

sort."^ . .

" Hasn't the Chui-ch Holy Scripture, and Traditi^, and

Infallibility ? " asked the elder, priest, kindly, seeking to

.lead him'back'to the old ground. ". '

" Compared with the written Word, what is Tradition?

* nescit vox missa revertV Opposed to the written Word,

wliat is Tradition ? ^Taught !-^and Infallibility,—who

believes the better for it ? We dbubt or disbelieve par-

ticulars, and thitik we can believe the general. * I believe

€U the Church believes,' and yet half the articles of her

faith, perhaps, we do n<;(t believe ; when even if we be-

lieved every article, aiKievBry article were true, that

would not be believing in Christ so as to be saved by

Him ! Add Obedience ; will that make it ? Never!

"

The speaker seemed rather thinking aloud^^ to have

room for his thronging thoughts, than conversing.

"Ah I what's this? what's this?" said Father Terence,

mournfully, " is it leaving the CathoUc Church, y'are ?

"

(he withdrew his hand, and turned away.) " What ever'll

the Vicar General say ; and him telling myself, only a

little ago, ye were the most hopeful priest in the coun-

try ? " He sat down, heavily, in his chair.

" I will not be out of the Church ;' it is the Body of

Ghrist," ^tttid ilte t^hei7 ^^ mvA I believe every wor^^^
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His bearer, at this last sentence, made an impulsive
moyement of hope, and was about to speak in that "mood;
but he had *^tched at several hopeful-seeming words,
already,' and found them nothing. The glow, therefore,
upon his faqe faded, and he did not spe^k.

*

" The words in which Apostles made profession of their
faith

; what saints and martyrs spoke with breath flicker-
ing through the flames ; what babes apd sucklings g^-
ered from the lips of dying fathiers, and mothers doomed
to death, ^I will hold, while I live ! God grant ipe to have,
moreover, a faith like theirs, of whSh one of them said:
The life thai I now live, I live by faith in the So^ of
God!" ^ .'

^ ''

Father Terence spoke again :

—

" And what's to hinder you keeping on, just the old
way ? " he asked

;
« and tan't ye have that faith in the

Church?"

As the other did not immedijOely answer, Father
O'Toole followed up the advantage.

" There, now ! gTake time to that." I iciow ye wilL
Ye didn't think of that," said he, fairly trembling with the
excitement of his feelings. " I'll leave ye with j^ereelf,

for a little; I'd only be plaguing ye with my talking,

when ye want to be alone. Ye'^Kst «tay, and go, and
^do \^i ye likieki this house."

So »*yi»|> ^e suddenly went out and shut the door.

> ; 'M'
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%
UR Newfoundland skies are as lovely as those of

'6th^ and choicen lands ; althougli the gorgeous

and ejcquisite hiaiiB that elsewhere hang on flower-

iftems In the heavy sui;i^ine do not brighten the face of

the earth here, but hav^||pught the weeds under our salt

northern waves and made' them, beautiful. The, sky is

glorious at mom and eveiin summer, and at summer's

noon is clear and high ; anA in the night, when the sun

is gone and has left his p^ce to the stars, then also the

ailp is so clear, that it is beautiful for that very "thing,: in

winter, it is flashed and flushed all over with the Nortl^ern

Ijiihts.

In the evening of one of the flne days of September,

one bright, strong star was poised in the eastern sky,

alone, shining up the open water between the Backside

of Peterport and Castle-Bay, and throwing, its far-world

light faSntly among the shrubs and trees. It& wake upon

the Bay was' riot seen from the point alT-'which we find

some of the characters jllour story, on that evening

;

though its ^ory in theflMP^ens was seen most clearly

*d, half-a-m*ile away, at Mad
lind Mr. Urston's house, near

iep descent goes ^idelSng dbwn^

over the wild, rou

Cove. The point

the Worrell^ w¥er

sm..
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to the tinjr cove and bit of pebbly beach. Just .at that

place, a person who wa^ coming down from the direction

of the house, stopped and turned eastward, silently * and,
after a moment's pause, turning again, said aloud, but as
if exclaiming to himself bnly, or apostrophizing the beau-'
tiful planet :

—

.
.

"

, -

" Star of the Sea !—It shines like sweet h^pe to the
guilty, and a harbor to the shipwreck£<i;—Kke^l.gate
of Heaven, ajar." •

"
*\^

These words,—mostly a- translation from a Roman
Catholic Hymn to the Virgin, '\Salve, Virgo Jlorens,*'^

Mere said with the accent and manfler of a gentleman,

•

and with the fervor of deep feeling. In the dim^light,

it might be seen also, by one near him, that his dress

was not the jacket and trowsers of the planters of the

country.

At the instant of his turnings a man who was coming
up the sidelong path from the little cove, hadcotoe
within five or six yards of him; ^ , , .

" Good evening to you, my friend! " said the speaker,

to the man coming up. >SWhat fare, to-day ?' Apostles

sometimes toiled a good n^ny hours, and got nothing for

their labor."

" Much the same wi' us, then," answered the man, in a
very meek voice, taking a pipe out of his mouth And^
putting it in his pocket, leaving the evening to all -its •

darkness. / ,

.

s^^ "Ah! we're well met: this, is. William Laiforf^ that

Fve^aixl so much of: the best boatman in the Bay?"
"I'se a^oun up here a bit, siri did 'ee want any

'

thing wi' I?" said the man, as if he had not heard, or

had not understood. '
- :

•

' m

v«
"Yes; since wi^'ve met, I sbould like a moment's' talk

^
i i,.„s

» t
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with you. I think I know something that may be a good

deail for your advantage."

The gentleman, accidentally or designedly, put his cane

across the path, against a little fur-tree or bush, working it

in his hands as he ^poke.

" Mubbe, this 'am' person, hereaway, abeam of us,*

said the fisherman (turning to the right hand as he spoke,

though he had not~seemed to look in that direction before)
;

" mubbe 'e belongs to 'ee, sir ; do 'e ?
"

" I didn't notice him," answered the gentleman! " There

was a man to keep me company going home from Mr./

Urston's, here ; he'll know my voice, if it's he."

, So saying, he called :—" Who's there ?
"

No answer was given, and the figure moved away
hastily, and disappeared.

" Ef ee'll be so good as excuse me, for a spurt, I'll go

down and make the punt all right, sir. The wind's like

to come up here out o' Nothe-east, bum-byeyi. accord'n as

the moon rises.—It isn' right to ax a gen'leman o' your

soart to wait upon the like of I ;
" he added, hesitating,

for manners' sakeu
"n

" Can I help you about the bdat ? " asked the gentle-

man, in a hearty way that would be very taking with

most fishermcp

"Thank'ee, sir, I'll do very well alone;" answered

the man, turning and going, with a quick, light step, down
the sloping turf, and then doiwn the rocky ledge that

makes the path athwart the cliffy

In the black amphitheatre bi^oken out of the rock,^he

was soon lost. The moon, to (Whose rising he hadgre- .

ferred, was coming, but was not yet com^ ; and thmgli)

the light began to spread' itself out before her, it did not
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The gentleman, after waiting a moment where he had
been standing, began also to go down, saying, at the first

steps :

—

" Si dqscendero ad inferos—"

He might have gone thirty or forty yards, which would
have brought him near to the western wall, where the
path ends, and where a practised eye could just make out
the black, bulky, shapeless masses of rock, across which
t^e broken pathway led to the swashing water outside.

Here he stood still.

The fisherman seemed to have gone into darkness,
through some opening in it, as into a cave by its mouth,
Only the sounds from his operations, now here, now
there, made to seem very distinct and near by the shape
of the place, with its walls of rock, proved that he was

By the time the gentleman reached thr ground above,,

again," he found the fisherman close behind|A| The'
latter dropped from his shouldei-^one end of afc^g pole, 1

(which, from the click of its metal-shod point upon a i

stone, as it fell, was probably a boat-hook,) and stood pre- i

pared to listen.
^

The other said :

—

".It occurred to me that you'd be just the man thatu
friend of mine wants, for mate of a fine^schponer ; and I
think I could get the place for you, if 3f^^pp||b it."

"It's very kind of 'ee, sir, being aparfect stranger,'*

returned Ladford, with something that sounded like irony.

"Nobody's a stranger to me; my office makes me
every man's friend : I'm a clergyman. Besides, I happen

J.

jf
'^ Ahernethy" ' ' 1

1
'

'^Do ^ee, now, sir?" said Ladfprd, in a very stdid

.
^

:#^

, /
* m i :.

•

1

m.
"^flS
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^way; "I've ahard 'e'd a many cases. 'E was a great

ioctor, wasn* *e ?
"

" Pardon me," said the Clergyman, severely ;
" I'm not

in the habit of wasting words, or trifling." He then

softened his voice, and added, " but I won't blame you

;

to being on your guard, and think, perhaps,

ior sare W my man. I'll show you : Warrener

Lane, yoii've heard of, I think. I know him ; and I

know what happened in the hold of^ the * Guernsey

Light,' on the Fourteenth day of Decepaber, Fifteen years

ago."

" If 'ee do, then," said Ladford, in better speech than

he had yet usedJ" you know no harm of 'mi^4n it."

' " Don't be afraid, my friend ; I don't bring this up as

ai*-accuser,"^id the Clergyman. " I mentioned it only

'to show tharTknew yog^I know aboilj^usan Barbury^,

too, and /the child," he added, in a low l|i gentle voice.*

" Yott^see I know more than one thing aboHyou.**
^ Ladford moved on his feet, but was silent^

"I feel the more inter«^ed in you, for wlia?^ M|ow;

and if I cap serve you, shaft be rejoiced. WhatlBprou

%\imk of the place I speak of ; the 'berth,' as I suppose

yih'dcallit?"

" Tliq,nk 'ee,, sir j I believe I'll stay where I ^m a

^lule.—J doj# care much about places," said the fisher-

"Ml^evstsftid your w4e, ytiu know ; and I assure you

;he^l be no danger. We can take care,—you'd be secure,

i||an,—and a pardon might be got out from the ^ii»wn,

4oov and then you'd be free." ^#

" Thank 'ee, sir ; I believe I won't try the place, if it's

the same to you. iDid 'ee know, sir, I'm summoned for

witnesiT?'

"

"Ah! I remember," said the Clergyman, with feeling.
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''Th«t would re,,t with God ; we ma™'t b«,^i„. ,^„
'l/'^e/.ave received; freely ^e give.-"

Ladfbrd, at this point, drew himself up
'I believe I'll just keep myself to myself, for the pre^ent, said he, shouldering his boat-hook.

'^

F!7"l,-^rf''
"' ««« of yourself, then I » saidFather Nicholas, and turned to move away, butts

Pla^e was hkely to be fiUed by two men, who m.^
'l.e.r appearance a., the priest had said the last fewwords, ,n a-mtle louder tone than he had been spedZ.ng .n, m,d who came, at an easy walk, from the^
;rn end of the house, one of them whistling. TheT
[o.h touched their hats, without any other salutation, J

it
were commg to the scene of the late conve^

I'-
1
must wish you a Good-eveiun, too," said Ladford,

a» they got within thirty feet of him, "so well as Ae -

•other gentleman," and he began backing down the
g.*y slope towards the break in the rock, when two
oih*r men appeared, coming more leisurely down the
patri

" I's too much throuble for ye, Misther Ladford," said
one of the advancing men. « Mebbe you won't mind one

'

lim Croonan, that hasi^^forgot yerself, anny way, nor
isn't likely to, ayther, I'ly ti^in'."

Ladford turned, and,ii«tS steady gait, continued his
course toward the water.

" The old fox is going down to his hole," said the one
of the foremost men who had not yet spoken; and both
quickened their steps. They were, at this moment, at-about
the same distance from the man they were foUowing ai

**
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tit first ; for, though they were coming fast, yet the old

smuggler had a very rapid way of getting on^ without

apparent eflfort.

He was on the ledge of rock that sloped down athwart

the precipice ; the moon was lighting up, beautifully, the

western' side of the picturesque little place, and part of

the bottom, while it left in deep shadow that to the east,

and the landward side, as if they were yet in the block

from which the others—with their rounds, and flats, and

hollows, and deep crevices—had been cut.

" We've got good hould of him now," continued the last

speaker, as Ladford passed along this ledge, with the

moon shining broad upon his back, and showing even

the uncouth outlines of his dress. He turned once more

upon this narrow path, despite the nearness of his pur-

suers ; and as he did so, the man who had just spoken,

drew back and held back his companion with his hafid,

saying, in a low voice :

—

^
" Don't crowd him ! Give him time, and he'll hang

himself all the harder."

Croonan had been by mo means crowding ; and he

stood still very readily.

theIt seemed madness for the man, if he had any occasion

to fear these two pursuers/ and wished to escape them, to

loiter, as he seemed aboiit to do, in his flight At the

best he must go down, and there was no other way up
than that he was descehding ; the wall which his path

traversed obliquely dowiiwards, was, except that path, as

sheer and steep as masonry. So was the western side of

the amphitheatre. BelaW, to be sure, was the water, and

all these fishermen take( to the water like seals—if they

have but something to put between them and it^ If

J^ .coijld teach the water and laundbrhis punty^moroaver»-.

A ~^IA^.t.W, ii^^iS^tS. .
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jjbefore botfi i» dther ^f these two could overtakehim.-—^j then what?
overtake

« Is it kind or neighborly of 'ee ? " asked Ladford, « tocome about the busmess you're on ?». stopping -aLno^withm their verjr reach. ^
The first speaker, Croonan, spoke first, now, in answerand leisurely, too, a. one who knew well that the Zl

tSe^i^t:
""'''' "^ ^"'^^^ ^ ^^ -' '^^^^^^

"It's meself that's ailUr getting good rason to wishlonger acquamten wid ye," said he, in an easy way andnot very unkind, either. ^ ^' ^^

ll^^f Tr!
^'' ^ ^""^^^' ^"'^ ^^V for that," said

Ladford. "I've sid the time^" he wa. going o. as
If he saw the same time now; but he checked himself
mstantly. "PU bJde off from a qua^ and 141"";^
fight except to save myself, and.4n not harder nor

iXl^ ""^^''^ '"''^"°; I'^-« «««d e«o»gh o' quar.

«0h! ye're a precious light 0' the gospel, I suppose,"
mteiTupted Croonan'. companion. « When ye're done-
prachmg, ye'll be the better of sthretching yer legs a bit.m ca.e ye'd beibrgettin' what to do wid thim, yer tongue
IS that quick." /

^

The former smuggler took his ledve of them in quite a
different tone

:

.:
h*""" »

^
"I'm sorry ye want to hunt me down; but I forgive

ee," said he.

i'll give you more rason for it, afther a bit, then,"
•"royne. .

^

1

1
now," said one of the two hindmost meri, speak-

,

ing m a restrained voice, as if afraid "of being overheard, ,

^^^don'thetoo^hapduponapoorfeiiow^T'^ ^ ~^~ ^ =^
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M

" I've no gridge against the man," said Croon^n, whose

i
heart was not a bad one, " nor I don't wish to crWd um.

Give um a channce, Froyne."

"Thank you for your good will, Mr. Duggan," said

the hunted man.

- Ladford now" recommenoed liis descent ^ith more alac-

rity than before ; and suddenly, when he had got within a-

thu-d of the distance to the ^ehd of the ledge, he set his

boat-hook out upon the top of one of the rocks that stood

-about half way between him and the water, and. leaped

off.

^

" He's killing |ii'mself
!

" cried, Froyne, who v^vas fore-

most ; and the two stoipped in their descent, '*to Sfe "him

fall among the rpcks which $lled aboijt half^the/bottqra of

the littie aniphitheatre -on the west side. Of cdtarse it-was

but a few seconds, and then, instead of a dull crash, came

a splash in the water, which ej^plained the manoeuvre

;

-witli his long p6le he had.mai^e suclfa %ing leap as had

saved him a minute or so pf slow work. i, ^

" Now's your Qjfance man ! Go on, Frofliel" shogi^d

Croonan. ".G^ve a lep. with yer conatable's^tick, lind

baite^the boat-hook." But the s{)eaker hiAielf wa^ less in

ahurry. . ./. «^ -r ;.' ..^'^
.

" Coaae on, tflen, and lees' get him out ^^^||* Wither,

the great tofnlH that he is f " said Froyne the cons.tsible,

(for so it was^ till I'll cliU) my teh,claws uj>0« Dm." .

The constabh; ran dowil the path and scrambled, as fust

as might be, over the-, rocks, and Groonan followed ; but

long before they got half vvay over tlk^m, Ladford was m
his punt and sculling silently out, and with a little s^il stei

as a hare sets its scut o5^e»it$ back, in its rac4 iw Vife. '^..

."That's a game two ca^ play at," cried FrOyne, " and

^two'nmakajaor&iiar wan atityrm thinking.'' . ^ „!!-„

r>
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j^fg.

'tAj! mj by!" said flroonan, at the samq momei^t,'-
" do ye think, havn't we out own punt-^y, and the -oars

* locked in ? See, npw; wasn't that the yise- way ?,"
.

The- force of two s^ong men soon urgpd the l^oat off
into the water; and—practised fisherman as" Croonan, at"
least, was—h6w long was poor, Single-handed Lq^iford—
if he had been the best b'batman in Newfoundland-^to
.^okl his o\^n a^inst thfe two?

;Their, precautioH had made their oars secure ; for the
fugitive had had no time to pick or practise upon locks ;

their* sail was there all safe, and thev were presently fol-

lowing. , - -
' ,

^
As^Proyne seated himself at the bow-oar, while Croo-

^ 4an took the other to scull, they both exclaimed, " W!)Af
water's this ? " - ,

" Arrunt we on the wrong side iv the boat, someway ?
"

a<ked the constable.

.

^
^^

"Ah! thih," said Croonan," *« we've stove the boaV
' someway, that's what it is, wid getting her into the wa-

ther. Th' atJier side iv it 's not so dry as (his, if ye'd
try it."

c.

"Ah! thii^. it's me opinion' thatr^t'fe that jigly ould*
» l)lagyard has put Jiis^^divil's hoof through it, or his boat-

hook, anny way." » ^
'

" No !

'
said Ladford;' who \taa wjthin easy hearing, «

I

cquldti' have t^ heart to break a "hole in the si^ of an
lioilest punt

; jind I haven' adoned it to she," And b§
kept steadily on his course towards Clltle-Bay.

The two men in the other boat were|^trouble
; fpt all^

tl»^ while £)i-oonan kept his. oar. working- ihstinctiVdy-

nr it'^
" WheiWs thj*! it is ?" inquired Cit'oonan. " I thinf it'% f^

the pldg isSifftFted; whativef naflde me have ope in it ;^ i'

I
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" Whativer's started," said the landsman, " I'm thinkin

there'll be small odds beehux the inside ahd the outdide iv
"*

it, shortly, and it's meself would sooner swim in clear wa-
ther. Can't we liTt the boat someway? "

" Can't ye swim and pussh the boat ? " cried Mr. Dug-
gan, (still not over loud,) as jie and his companion,
laughed at the expedition.

" Can't you put your fut on it ? " called Croonan. " Put
yer big fut over the hole !

"

" Sure, can I put my fut down on the summit o' th"e

say ? Do ye think is my leg long enough ? " inquired
the constable. " Do ye now ? An' that's what I'd have
to do, to keep it all out."

"*

" Clap a tole-pin in, then, can't ye? See, that's wan
that ye're rowing against," .cried the fisherman.

4>Indade, thin, and it's against my will that I'm rowin',

just
;
and how will I find the hole, more nor the hole

iv the ocean, supposin' I could start the tall-pin, itself?"

.« What'll we do at ahl, thin ? " said Croonan, again.
" Sure, we'll have to put buck and stop it." The consta-
ts, mean tin^e, in his eflfbrt at the- thole-pin^ had jerked
himself backward into a wet seat, wftli a splash.
tf" There's wan o' them 's taken good advice, anny way,"

said, Mr. Duggjin, laughing.

The constable rose up from his misadventure, and as-
iented to Croonan's profjosal.

« Well, thin, I've nothin' to say agin goin' back, for it's

gpin' to the ^tthom, f are. kapin' on fliis way, just, an'

indade, I think there's smuU good in that, anny way, to-

wanls bein' on Arj land, and only washw' yer phiz now
and agen, when ^e'd be tixe l>etthc*r iv it."

^

:^dford kept silently m|, in the brtght moonlight,
withou t g »> ura ur m iMlmil of Uic st^iady working

"

^^ss^^mm
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of his oar, and sightand sound of him grew farther and
fainter. .

. ,.

" Quick, thin
! an' we'll get some sorrt iv a plug, ma

jiffy," saidsCroonan, Stad they soon 'finished theh-^hort re-
turn voyage to the point of departure.

" I think ye.may cut up yer constable's stick'" sug-
gested Mr. Duggan, " an' make a plug off it."

Here, however, they staid ; for there was no stick of
any sort nearer than one of the little -fir-trees, and it was
some time before one of these could be got at; and the^
neither man had a Jmife in his pocket that wopld cut ver#
readily

; and it was a long time, in the dark, before they
could do any thing

; and at length they gave it up.
" Will, thin," said Croonan, the good feeling of his na-

tion coming over him, and his countrymen's aversion to ^
warrant, even fh the hands of a man of the true reUgion,
" I don't owe um any gridge, now ; but yerself set me on,

Mike Froyne. I'm glad he's not goin' to be hung this

night, anny way."..

" There's time>enough, yet," said the constable.

" Come, come, theii, man, and mix a httle something
warrm wid the w4ther y' are afther takln'," said Mr.
Duggan, " an' tell us what ye would have don€^ to um,
if ye'd got um." "

i
"

*

There was a jW^tty little beach, that we have men-
tioned, o(!oupying about half the back part of the bottom

of the amphitheatre ; on t^tis little hide-away place they

left their punt, wh6^ it lay like something the water had

thrown in a corner, to. play with at leisure. The men
mounted once more the path to %e uf^er air, and d|^

parted.
*

r̂

Higher up in the heavens, and ""'higher, the moon
UiuuuM » ], and here and there aruMmLbolow,—-aa if they

"«
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had been thrust down, until they rested upon the^horizon,

—^lay, looking* up with bright faces, clouds of the fair,

mild night The sea, whose bosom heaves by night aa

"^^jtX as day, urged up its even mumiurs on the ear.

7a11 else was still.
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y

CHAPTER L. .

m

FATHER' DE BBIE DETEKMINES, AND DEPABTS.

I

AYS had again passed^ by; men's n&inds were

fevered as the time for Father Nicholas's trial

drew near ; and he M^^, and went, and was seen

more than ever ; and pedpfe^ came to him.

The Roman Catholic press was busy arguilig that " the

whole thing was the otf^pring of fanatical prejudice ; tbtere

was not one link connecting the history of the youdg girl

who had been lost witli jEiny Roman Catholic, after faer

leaving her father's house ; and the Motion of her having

been made away with, by Roman Catholics, or carried off

by them, would be absurd, if it were not outrageous. As
well might it be said, in the case of the Protestant's

house that was blown down, at Carbonear, that the Cath-

olics had all gbt behind it^ and puffed it down wfth their

breath."

The GoverAmeiit and the " Protestant Faction "were
" warned npt to goad a peaceable people too far ; there

were hmits beyond which patience ceased to be a virtue

;

and it might be found that the spirit of a united body,

long exasperated and trifled with, would suddenly rise, in

its majesty, and visit the senseless aggressors with terrific

retribution.* If the last indignrity—of confrpntiog the

fmrrpH nlvnrnftf^r of n Cntholifi pnpwf with \hM pf A feWiiif
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pardoned for the purpose of this persecution—should be •

dared ; if it were attempted to wash out the stains upqn ^

that felon's gory hands, to fit him to take part in these delu-

sive forms of law, it might, too late, be found impossible
'

to make a people,—who, though loyal, afitnost to a fault,

had an intelligence and quick perception of right, as welT

as a chivalric sense of honor denied to the coarser Saxon,

—blindly accept a monstrous", hideous wrong, though

labelled justice."

So ran the printed opim^^s of the joumalib, and so ran

the uttered words of many excited groups of ' men and

women, in the capital and in th^tpay ; but happily the

pubUc peace was more than ever w^ll kept. At the

same time, as a measur^pfof precaution, a detachment of

the Royal Newfoundland companies, to the number of

ninety men, was posted in Bay-Harbor, under the com-

mand of Major Bimie. Mr. Wellon's life was said to be

in danger ; but he was not harmed. There was no out- ,

]^reak of any kind, and no injury to person or pi'operty.

Father Nicholas was an object of more devout reve-

rence on the part of Roman Cathohcs, many of whom
every day uncovered themselves, and went down on their

knees as he passed, much as they would have done^a
procession of the Host. To Protestants he was an o^ect

of more curiosity than eVbr, in the streets.

Father Terence neither meddled nor made with the

business/; but lived his quiet life as before. Another

thing lay far heavier on his honest be&rt.

Some time had passed since his last talk with Father

'De Brie, when the latter came in a^in. This time hit

manner was rather timid and hesitating.

They talked (not very readily) of different things ; at

length the younger man said :

—

r
Aa.k^4tLtCta^
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j,i^>^ij

" I have given many a thought to what you said the

other night, Father Terence."

Father Terence strove to speak cheerily : " Wfts it

about the old faith it was?—Ah ! it's good to give manny
a thoughf, to the old way," said he, not looking up.

" What sort of faith was it St. Charles Borromeo had ?

and St. Catharine Senensis and the like of them ? Hadn't

they faith then ? ^And where's St. Thomas and St. Ber-

nard ? and all those blessed men in the Land of Saints

—

that's Ireland I mean; first and foremost St. Patrick,

and there's tht)se three with Col at the beginning o' them,

Columbkille, and Columbanus, and Columba, and St.

Malachy, and St. Finian, and St. Fergus, and St. Col-

man, and—and the rest o' tliem, in the early days of that

beautiful .island, as .thick as capelin itself, if Td use a

figure, not ta speak of the great St. Lawrence, of my
own name,-—(and family most likely,)—Archbishop of

Dublin, and true to his countty against King Henry that

time?"
'

.

The good man's patriotic ardor had Jed him a little off

frt^m his first train of thought ; but brought a solace very

much needed to his laboring heart. When he had finished

his kindling recitation, he loofcjed at his companion with
^

an eye that sought sympathy of zeal and admiration ; but
^

a.^ he lookt^d at the absorbed, earnest, lofty face of Father

« Ignatius, the glow burned out like an uifamswered beacon-

light, and he sank back into a despondent recollection of

present circumstances, relieved perhaps by a s|Mritual

companionship with the (amous men, whose memory he

had sununoned.

'' Fath(>r Terence," wiid the other at length, " if I speak

plainly, I know that I shall hurt your feelings, kind and

patient as you are; but 1 catinot do otherwise. The

•I
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question with me is not of other people^ but of myself.

That one may have faith in (Jhrlst, out of the midst of

error held unwittingly, I cannot doubt; God forbid ! But

if one see that doctrine and practice are alike false and

corrupt, God cannot accept faith out of the midst of

known falsehood. How can I rest when I begin to see

falsehood written whqrever I turn ray eyes, falsehood in

the creed, falsehood in worship, falsehood in practice,

falsehood in priest, fulseliood in people,?^' ^

The elder man shook his head as he ejaculated,

—

" Sancta Virgo ! mnctas hcereses, sola, interemisti.—
That's a long list then," added he, turning and speaking

sadly, " and a dangerous one to say. I'm astonished at

the spirit of ye ! And I thought ye'd leave the creed at

the very least."

"The creed,—but I speak of the additions made to it.

Oh ! Father Terence, the conviction is striving and strug-

gling in me for mastery. It is k conviction, that this

system is not of God. , This strife within would kill me
if I could not get away from it. Woman-worship,—the^

Confessional, Relics, Images, Viglation of Sacraments,

Despotism, Superstition, Men abusing the power and

character of the priesthood, unquestioned, people hiurder-

OU8, Hcentious, and unimproved—nation after ni&tion

—

wherever this religion has preva,iled : whatever moral-

ity is in it, whether of priest or peq^^ be^tgJn spite of it,

wid having to fight against the corrupting influences of

the system itself, in its idolatrc^us worship and defiling con-

i«sston»l, and power without check unless by chance ! tl?e

right hand against the left. Even wolves maintained and
Wnbs driven to them ! Is it so ? Is it so ? And wh<^

come to it but luxurious women, conscious of sih arid

IgPggftPt^of repentance, (pardon me , pardoa, Jnfl»^^oflk^

ijsik.^
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Father Tei-ence, I speak of those who come to it,) or fools

like in^hat for a whim blast their whole lives!"

Th^lfieaker paced thje floor in the most intense excite-

ment, turning to this side and that, as he uttered these

questions, a^ if he looked across the world and called for

answer. Stb'pping suddenly in front of the elder priest,

wiio with a troubled face was looking on the floor, he

exclaimed,

—

"Is it NOT so? One word of the Bible I—ohe Word

of Holy Scripture! One word for images! One word. for

interceding Saints ! Orte word for Mary's Kingdom or

Empire of Grace ! One word for Purgatory ! One word

for our awful taking of men's souls out of their bodies

and standing accountable for them ! Has any part of the

whole fabric any authority or countenance in the Word
of God ? Has it any ? Has any part of it ? Which one

of the old Fathers writing about their religion, defending

it, explaining it, has one word ? Which one of the old

Liturgies ? WherQ was Christianity like this, at the

beginning ?"

He paced the room^ain, his companion being silent.

,
" If this is not true^^i^at is it ? and what am I ? " he

exckimed again, holding up his clasped hands. He then

^ank upon his knees, and remained for a while in prayer.

On rising, with his eyes full of tears, he saw that'

Father Terence was engaged in the same way, and when
the old man had ended his holy occupation, the younger

grasped his hand and thanked hiin heartily.

" Forgive me. Father Terenc*," he said, " if I have

shocked you. It is no jxcuse that I have torn the flesh

of my own soul, in the struggle that is going on in me ; I
have nq right, because / suffer, to make others suffer

ftl '
io; but it iffiU bfr^
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*

!«n Ana ia no feeling in^e towards yourself, but
one of love and honor." , jflp

« Say nothing of it," said He kindTy elder, but in the
saddpst way, '' I care nothing for my own feelings ; but
I do care to see ye going the way y'are. Is there no
help for ye ?

"

Evening was near ; the day was drawing off, and rn'ght

had not yet set her watch; but while the silent shades
were coming jn and taking up their places in tlu; inner
and farther parts of the room, and seemed to be throwing
a dark and mournful^ tinge u|)on the v<;ry spoken words
as well as on the walls and furniture, gradually a bright-

ness broke on the far off hills, as if through a rift in a
leaden sky. Father O'Toole was last to have his eyes
drawn aside in that direction.

The younger had caught its earliest ray, and had his

eyes fixed upon it.

" Oh yes, there is help for me in ray God," answered
he. « You do forgive me ?

"

" Oh
!
then, wJuit have I against ye ? Sure it's not

Worth the while me bringing in my own small matters of
feelings betwixt you and Him."
As Father O'Toole said this. Father De Brie thanked

him more heartily than before ; then bade him " Good-
bye !

"

" Stay then ! " said the older Priest, " are ye sure isn't

U somethtpg about the wife and the world, it is, now ?
"

He asked this in a tone of sorrowful doubt ; the shad-
ows of the evening, which was drawing on, clothing his

plain, kindly features with a softening shade. The room
in which they were grew darker. Mr. De Brie an-
swered :

—

,^J*I'm^-B that itwaaito regret or dcaigQibr happiness, -
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or desire for old associations in thoi world :—that I am
sure of;—but it was under God my >yife'8 true love,.and
her strong woman's faith and the straightforward reason-

ings of her woman's conscience, that conquered mo ;—and
a sense of my forsaken duty 1

" (He took a turn in the

room and aimo back ; the old priest sitting deeply agi-

tiU.Ml and breathing hard.) " It was the homely speech
of a fis'herman that first brought mo face to face with the*

(lucstion
:
of this 8ki])pe^|||eorge, whosij daughter has

bien stolen,—or lost. jfftMs tongbe carried on the

ar<>;unient. Pater, Domine cceli et terrc^, ahscondisti htec

a S(tpientibus et prudentibus, et revelastf parvuUs"
" Oh !

" said Father Terence, hoarsely and bi'okenly,

"don't be unpriested and cast out !—Don't, for the love

of God !

"

In a low voice to himself, he said :

—

"Ah! if I'd taken heed to um that time when he
wanted to speak to me about her being there 1

"

He sat as if ready to wheel round his chair away from
his companion.

" Ay, Blather Terence," said the latter, in a voice of

groat feeling; "you don't know what the loss of your
love would be to mc."

The old Priest turned away ; but as he turned, said, in

u low voice,

—

" Ah ! my son ! how will I ever take that from ye,

moie than a father will forget his child,—whatever hap-
p<'iis liim ?

"

" 1 shall never forget you !—but why do I linger ?

— Father Terence, I shall give this up. Yes, I shall

give this uj) ! and then, if I must go through every terri-

ble ordeal of scorn, and hatred, and loathing,—must be
hjiaiftd by tha-ijary-jif my brQtligei^ia.4b&.=

11
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^

must have my priestly character torn off me, bit by bit,—tfie tonsure razed,—my name put out in cur^g,—

I

^
am ready. To me it comes in the way of duty to meet
and bear the worst. The soldier is thrust through, and
mangled, and trampled, still living, under horses' feet, and.

till his blood and breath be spent, still glories in the

cause for which he suffers. I 8ha|i,not court suffering or
shame, but if they come, with Qod's help I can bear
them!" '

" They don't do that way i^ith^ priests, now," said Fa-
ther Terence, who sat with his back still tunned, and
spoke as if he scarcely thought of what he said. *' The
worst is publishing from the altar, in every church ; but

ye'll never come to that" ,r

" Y^, it must come. You spoke of the old way ; I

shall go back to it,—from this day my place is empty !
"

He kneeled down at the side of the old Priest, and
bowed his head, and was, at first, silent for. a while, then

said,

—

"If I have ever hurt your feelings, Ffither Terence,

in any thing but this, I ask your pardon, humbly ; " (the

old man could not |peak ; his voice was choked)—" and
now I go."

The younger priest rose slowly from his knees, then,

grasping the other's hand, pressed it ; and walking softly

to the door, departed.

" Stay 1 Stay 1 " was called after him, but he did not

turn.

He mounted his horse at the gate, and rode rapidly

through the town up toward the river-head. An hour

later he knocked at Mr. Wellon's door.
"*^

" Could you give so much time and trouble to me u
tt> go dowa-gith.-mc^a4ittlfe way^"^ h» said, ^tfter ^^-huj»

ried salutation. ,

It
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The Minister at once complied, asking no questions

;

for he might have seen how occupied the other was. So
the two walked together silently ; and people sUenUy
looked at them and looked after them.

It was not far to Mrs. Barre's house ; and Father De
Brie led the way straight to it. . All was silent there ; and

.
when he had knocked, and for a moment n6 one came, he
turned to his companion anxiously and said, "She is not
si:ik?"

The English servant came to the door, and, seeing who
was there, could scarcely speak or move.
They stood in the little parlor to which they wpre

shown; and though Father Debree did not change his
place, yet his eyes turned slowly from one of the pre'tty
little articles of woman's taste to another, and quietly
filled with tears. Presently a hurried and unequal step
.was heard from the chamber overhead, down the stairs,
and Mrs. Barr^, in her black dress, pale and trembling^
not Ufting up her eyes, stood in the room. Young as she
was, her dark hair had begun to have a gloss upqp ii.

(perhaps a glory) that did not come of years.
She had not felt the breath of that cold air,

The chill, chill wind from o'er the gravei 1^%*
And from the cold, damp tomb; *

^

The wind that frosts the hair it waves, ^
'

And pales the cheek's fresh bloom;
That bitter wind that we must flice

When down life's hill we go apace, t

And evening spreads its gloom ;—

That had not breathed upon her.

" Mr. Wellon I I call you to witness, before God," said
Father De Brie, 'Hhat I pray the forgiveness of this
blessed, blessed woman ; whom I may not call my wife,
"fei^I^fbrroc^ljSPt*' '

—

^^

J.

aH^'A^^il. L Ax. nAA&'idAlL.'i^
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Before the words were done, a sudden burst of life

^nd love seemed to fill up the room ; there was a little

rush of gentleness, and Oh ! a warm, trembling arm went

round his neck ; a tender forehead was bowed down upon

his shoulder; s^ sweet, low murmuring was felt against

his heart, and scarcely heard

—

" You are my own, own husband !

"

, What . was there in the world to them beside each

other in that long moment ? Their tears flowed down

together; and then he drew back a little, and with two

hurried hands smoothed away, more than once, to either

Bide, the hair from that wife's forehead ; then drew her to

his bosom, that had not felt such dearness for so long,

kissed her trqe lips, ana said

—

" If ever God gave treasure to a man unworthy, it was

here! My wife 1 My wife!"

After another silence), he said, turning toward the Min-

ister,

—

" I may open my "lieart to Grod before yoi^j—and
they kneeled down, and at first without spesHHRen in

low, broken bursts, and then in a full stret^'o'Pmolten

music he poured forth prayer for the forgiveness of the

Prodigal, who had wandered in a far, strange country,

and fed on hiitsks ; for blessing on i&at dear woman, and

on all people ;—and other voices,—of his wife, and Mr.

WeUon even, whose nature was so strong and regular,

—

inarticulate, but expressing feeling irrepressible, from time

to time rose and fell with his.

Little Mary, wondering, still and tearless, came and

stole in between the two whose child she was; and in his

prayer her father put his arm about her.

The words of that prayer could not be written down

; ~ttro ^ptHnfiTy ^oula ^ «tong witn itrenir

i:3.H..
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Perhaps they have been written somewhere. Then,
calmly, when they stood up, he said :

—

V

.
" Now, Helen, shall I finish this unfinished work, for

which you have so long been praying, before I join my
hfe with yours again ? Shall I first go to the chief Min-
ister,* and publicly recant my error and profess my faith?

There's a schooner going from New-Harbor."

"You won't go now, will you?" asked the Minister,

who was no married man.

The wife who for so long had had no husband, the'

woman whose strong love' had been put away from its

own proper, sacred object, to whom she was flesh of his

fksh, find bone of his bone,—her own loved, her own
wedded, her own lost,—looked up at once and anflwered>
.« Yes, if you will— I'll wait."

He held her close to his heart awhile, then parted horn
her tenderly, and went away with Mj. "Vl^elloi^ Early
next day they started together for jNew-liarbor.

* Newfoundland, in that d&y, ATM attached to the Diocese of Not*
Scotia; the Bishc^ lived at Halifax.

/

^^-^

/,
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CHAPTER LI.

THE TRIAL.

)OURT-DAY drew near, and public interest in-

creased accordingly. The speculation of the

public was abundant,—the more so for. the

mysterf that clothed the government case. It was said

that Mrs. Calloran had been discharged, for want of evi-

dence to show atty thing against her. The Roman Cath-
olic public reported that she had been first tampered with

to turn King's evidence; but had refused "to go nigh
wan o' their courts to testify, as they call it, good or bad

;

no, not if they take'thfe life of me itself" What there

might bteagainst the Priest, no man could say ; but it was
generally affirmed, by \hose of his own religion, that the

government would break down at the trial.

The reader need not be reminded what excitement
there must have been in Peterport, and generally among
all Protestants. The Stipendiary, Mr. Naughton, (who
knew something of the inner tilings of law,) assured the

Minister, "They'll never be able to convict him, sir;"

but most Protestants 6a*id, " they've murdered her, too

;

and they ought to be hung for it."

Ladford, meantime, (for so we call him still,) was not

at home. He had sent a short note to Mr. Wellon from

X)B8tte-*ay,"!fOTh whicTir^a

i^* .Atx^it?..^:....^,^. .*^i..a.-^
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made necessarjf for the poor man to hide again, but that

he would be heard from when he was needed ; and since

that time no word had come from him. pis pardoi^ was
all ready for him, but he did not come. ' ^
Up to the last day,—up to the last moment ofy^,e day

before the one appointed, he was looked for, b|ft he did

not come ; and there were no certain tidings from him.

The nearest approach that could be made to him was
this : In New-Harbor there had been a man called

Lane, and there supposed to be a deserter from a man-of-

war,—otherwise answering to the description of Jjadford,

—he had shipped, with others, in the schooner Ice-j

Blink, for a short trip along shor*, and the schooner

had not since been heard from ; and great fears were

felt for her. The Roman Catholics said that God's

judgment had come down upon bJH^i; the Protestants

began to mutter that he had had foul play. Meantime,

so great was the excitement, and so strong was the pub-

lic pressure, that it would not have been safe to have ad-

journed the trial. " It was thought besC" (the Attomey-

generkl told Mr. Wellon) " to call the case on, jmd if, at

the last moment, the chief witness, did not come, then the

crown-counsel should throw it up, in open court If the

Priest were convicted on this charge, he would be safe

for a trial for murder, when that body should he found.** >

In the late evening came intelligence from a vessel just

arrived in St. John's, that she had passed outside a brig

having the Ice-Blink's crew on board.

The morning of the Fifteenth opened clear and bright

;

the (Jay went clearly and brightly on ; but Vich was the

excitement ^and. occupation of the town that few could

have heeded the face of the fair sky.

The judges (Chief Justice and^ the iwo Asalstwiit) bad
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bee? punctual to the day, aiid were dl here. Wlwiever
knows the trumpeters and javelin-mjen of the Eri^ish

Circuit, and thetremendous authoritylof the Bench, and
long array of learned and praetised members of the Bar,

must change his notions to adapt them
j

here. There w^is

as ^X)d a chance of getting justice herje, however, as any
where in England.

j

A large storehouse,—fun^i^ed with two long deal

tables, for the judges and .UVyers, respectively; with

mahogany chairs for the forniej-; such as could be had
for the latter; and, for, the public, benches and boxes, as

far as they could go,—served for the <»urt-room ;—and
there was Father Nicholas Or^pton, and Mre. Bridget

CalloFaq, also, in the custody 0f
|
the oflBkser, to stand thejlr

tri|ftl.—Skipper George was npt present j Father Terence

sat there, grave iaind perplexed-l<|>oking ; and not far froin

him sat Mr. T'feilon, thoughtfql ^nd anxious, and looking

often to the doori J^
j.

\

Proclamation Was^made; commissions read ^ all formal

ceremonies, (conside^bly abridgeld in.number and amount
from th^ " home "-standard,) tediously gone through with

;

lengthened, perhaps, purposely, in the doing; for the rest

of the day nothing was done but filling up the panel of

the jury; there was no challenge
|

to the jEirray or to the

polls, by the accused or by (joveijnmeht ; then the court

adjourned to the next day.

JNext mommg news came at la^t to Mr^ Wellon and to

the Attorney-General, that the bijig with the Ice-Blink's

men on board was signalled off] the Narrows. Their

hearts were lightened. A boat w|ith a stOut crew and an
intelligent messenger was sent across thje bay to briitgf

Ladford, if he were there.
j

*«»

*"^
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tion of the three or four hundred people within the #al]»

of the Court room was very closely held ; and, every nor
and then, a sympathetic heave or swell seemed to be con^

municated, (without any manifest connection,) from the

much larger multitude without ; as the swell of the far*

away sea pulses in one of those inland pools in the

southern islands ;—but there was^no disturbance. Within,

apparently two thirds of- the people were Protestants

;

without, the greater part Roman Catholics. The orderly

spirit was, perhaps, encouraged by the known and evident

provision of soldfers and of special constables, that, to the

number of seventy, had been sworn in from different

parts of the Bay. '

Mrs. Calloran looked firequently at Father Nicholas,

being herself much excited ; he always sat quietly, only

sometimes looking a little impatient, or smiling slightly,

and almost sneering, at some parts of the argument of

the counsel. -

Father Crampton begged leave to say "that he would
not waste the time of the Court, or put the counsel for the

CroWn to trouble, to prove the fact of Miss Barbury's

being missing; he admitted it; he had no doubt of It.

Nor would he require that it «hould be proven thatJihe

disappeared on the afternoon or evenfeg of the fifteenth

day of August at the time charged by the Government

;

from that point he should deal with the witnesses as thejF

were called on."

When Mr. Urston and James were called, successively,

to show that Father Crampton had expressed himself

strongly disappointed and displeased, he not only made no

use of the witnesses, afler the Grovemment had done with

them, but admitted, freely, the substance of the expres-

sioiw and the^chftiseteif of irts own~feettBgB,im

?'

* JLiL—

i«jf •I'i^^ iB.'in
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ness that rery likely had a favorable influence upon the

jury. It was understood that Mrs. Barre was to be

called to testify to some passages in the priest's former

life ; and as her story was now pretty generally known^

there was, doubtless, abundant anxiety in those present.

This would explain the interest manifested by the specta-

tors in such ladies as were there watching the progress

of the trial ; but whatever %ere the method intended by

the Attorney-General, she was not summoned, at least in

the earher stages of the proceeding ; nor was a certain

Englishman, accidentally arrived a few weeks before, who,

it was said, had recognized Father Crampton as one who

had villainously ruined a near kinswoman of his own.

So4he withiesses succeeded each other in procession

quiet and orderly, with slight interruption. In declining

to ask Jesse Barbury any questions, the Priest said that

he had no wish nor interest to contradict or meddle with

his testimony ; at which a flush of bashful pride went

over Jesse's honest face, (and, no doubt, over Isaafe Maf-

fen's) ; and the witness ventured a glance, of his own

accord, at the Attorney-General, as if Jesse felt that time

and skill had been well bestowed in drawing out evidence,

which, when drawn out, stood th^s unimpeachable.

The Attorney-General did not hurry himself or his

witnesses; but Father Crampton let them go unques-

tioned, and so did Mrs. Calloran's counsel, as if they

acted in concert. The first change of proceeding was

with Mr. Bangs. In his direct examination, whose re-

dundancy the learned prosecutor was at no pains to check,

he gave an account of his seeing the woman carried down

from Mr. Urston's by two others. Mr. Mellon described

the finding of the cap, and identified the one produced.

sT "Barbury lwoTC"that''it^was^irerdattght<^^ Gilfrtft
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gave his account of the prayer-book, and of Mrs. Gallon

'fttn^a and Father Crampton's suspicious conduct in regaId^, •

to it. Then Captain Nolesv^rth's deposition was put in,

without question from the accused. Then Mr. Bangs wai
recalled, and described his visit to the Nunnery ;—how
" he went in, 'th the holy priest, there, an* saw aU about

it, an* where they took their meals," and so forth";—with

which, in spite of the solemnity^of the occasion, both, the

court and othfei^ seemed to be amused. After the Govern*

ment had done^-witk him. Father Crampton, premising

that he was no lawyer, and begging that the answers

might be as short and plain as possible, asked him whether

he had been invited to go in. " I undertook to go in, o' •

myself, first, I guess," said Mr. Bangs, ^* an' then you "

come along, an' finally, you concluded to take me in, I

b'lieve." " Did I invite you to the room where the

sick person was ? " ^ " Wall, I guess ye did, sir." " Did

'

I make any difference between that and the rest
?
" "I

dono's ye did." " Do you. know that I did not ? " " I

guess ye didn't." " Did I show any apprehension, in

showing you that room ? " "I guess ye didn't." " Did

I hurry you away from it ? " " No, sir ; I can't say's ye

did ; only when the holy virjdns, there, or what not,

snickered out at my hat, I s'pSl^e was ruther put out."

" But' did I show any anxiety ? or did I hurry yoa

away ?
"

' « No, sir." " That will do, sir," said Father

Nicholas, " it is to be observed that that was the room in

which th^ girl lay whom I am charged with having kid-

napped." \.
•

Ladford did not come ; the Attorney-General appearecl

anxious. He said that an important vdtness for Govern-

ment had not arrived, though constantly expected ; it was

very embarrassing, as- th^t witneaa could tegri i^ to, thei _

VOL. II. 18
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aotiial preseOiCie of MUs Barbury in the Ni^nn^iy. and in •

that room in which the liioli young^ woman' was seen ; but

he WQuld go on, expecting to supply the deficiency very

Boon.

Gifpin was recalled, and gave hia^ evidence about.the

*.conversation overheard. In the crasH-exomination, Father

Nicholas asked him :
'^ Did you not say that I distinctly

'

spoke of Lucy Barbury as * gone ? '

" '^ I hoardhor name;

and :I heard you speak of some tme as 'goncyi " Can

you swear that I said that slvo was gone in any way ex-

cept as having disappeared ? Think well of it." "^No,

sir^** " Well : did you hear me 8i)eak of any ono' else, in

that conversation ? " *^ I think' I did : you both spoke

aboul somebody tl^at had been confessing to Father Do-

bree." "Man. or woman?" "Woman." -^^ Did you'
understand that to be Miss Barbury ? " "No, sir ; I un-

derstood it was Mrs. Barrt)." " And can you swear that

that "was not the person I said was gone ? " " No, sir, I

cannot" ,

« That will do, sir."

"

Sister Theresa was next called to the stand ; but before

her examination had begun, a disturbance outside and at

the door of the Court-room drew all attention to that side.^

The tiame of " Lane " was heard ; theAttorney-General

became agitated, but looked suddenly hopeful. The offi-

cers, of the Court had gathered immediately towaM the

door. Father Nicholas cast a quick glance <^at way ; and

Mr. Wellon looked, yery eagerly.

"There's no Ladford there," said the latter, forgetting

himself, and thinking aloud. Then, presently recalled by

fUl many faces turned to him, h6 bowed to the Court by

way oj^applogy. The Attorney-General, who had looked

to him, like the rest, still waited^ witliout questioning the

^nim who had bto oalledon, and requested her tobe seated.
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« Wf hope," said he to the .<Jourt, « to be able tomour ^tneaa on' the stftnd in a few momenta, if tl.e Court
^ilK be pleaded to hidulge us ; I see the messeWr who
WH6 sent for him." • .

"

.

^ timofflbersqiiioted.all.but the indefinite motion and
sound that show the ..xcitjd state of a c«,wd, and madeway for one of several men who had.got withia.'the
dx)or. ^hej^uhsel for^'tho Cr^wn^ were, for a whUe, hi
c ose conversation with hinf; a m3w sen«ation-pas«ed Jver
the crowd; arid then the Goveniraent said that "infer-
mation had-boen jujj^ecoivod which satisfied tK5i£:^that

,

Wiurener Lane, the witness for whom they hAd 'been
looking, had perished, while engaged in an honorable
mission of charity, respected by his comrades, and in the"
faith and penitence of a Christian man. It was, there-
fore, out of thQir powci: to put hi.Wimony into the case.' -

and they must do wiifcliout it." ^

A new sensation passed over.theVrowd; an^somethiB*
IiKe a shout was heard on th# outside of the building.
Jathej Crampton almost 8miled,^and lifted up his eyes,

.
apparently in a^nortientary thanksgiving.
The Government did not throw up the case. THe

Attprney-General simply and gravefy expressed his re-
gret at the loss of so important evidence, and at the death- \
of the man, though it was in an honorable cause. The?^r witnesses were called, ailer Sfster.Thejpsa ; and the
evidence of the officers who'had searched for the missing

'

nuns and boatmen, showed that not one of these could be
traced.. Father Crampton asked no questions ; leaving
it, as he said, to the Cbiirt to show the juij that this
testimony did not, in any way, touch himj, . ^ ^

All evide^aSje touching the priest's character, save in'
"" — »- " - • '— - .- -> .-....— -. -- -

---— -T-r--—r—~-T-—

:
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the one point of/his being likely tp have committed this

crimel waa ruled out. \ \

The Chief Juati^ summed up and c^mmeuted upon the

testimony wisely and fairly ; when he had done, -Father

Crampton bowed dignifiedly to the court. \
When the case was given to the jury, a leading bar-

rister leaned over and whispered to the soli<?itor-general,

"They wito't leave their seats."

The mij withdrew, howevei*, and were out about^

twenty ininutes, when they came in with a verdict of
« Not fliiilty."

The/ priest rose, and bowing gravely, as before, with-

drew./ Mrs. Calloran shook her petticoats, and turning
indi^antly to the Bench, said :—

"^ Sure, didn't I kj|»ow that before^ without three jjidgea

an*ytwelve juri^ to tekit me ? An' who'll get satisfaction

forme lying in prisorf ?
"

/An officer laid hold*"of her, and hurried her away, to

le freedom of the open air, lest she should be committed
)r contempt.

From the street fcame a sound significant of popular
'ezeitement

It was impossible for Father Nicholas, if he had
wi^d it, to get rid"of aU the diffisrent demonstration^
in Mich^he excited spirit of his fellow-religionists broke
forthyier his discharge from custody. He had no car-

riage to her dragged ; nor what would have become, the
habits of the country better, boat to,be towed ; but as he
walked along the street, the men walked in ranks of four

W five abreast, before and behind, and in the roadway at

his side
';
and wotaen, less orderly, were mingled among '

tfcem. Green badges of fir, and spruce twigs, and here'

.,i '^J. -'.^^
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Isle, soon made their d|)pearance, marshals of the pi^)<5e8-

sion decorated and distinguished by suspenders outside of
their clothes, presently were conspicuous; and so, with
heavy, martial tramp, and fierce looks, (§ifew of them giv-

.

ing groans before one or two houses of obnoxious persons,)
the crowd escorted Father Nicholas Crampton up 4o the
Mission premises, while t^e marehals.got into everybody's
way, and made themselves >ery hot, ordering and gestic-

ulating. '

,

One woman was very active and prominent in the

demonstration about l^e priest Jftpon her they presently
laid hands, and placed her in th"idst, and escorted her
also. This was Mrs. C^lloran, who had at first been for-

gotten. When she had thus found her proper place, she
trudged on, less noisy though not less earnest than before.

No let or hinderance was offered to this crowd ; the sol-

diers were kept out of sight ; the special constables were
not put forward, and the rest of ^people did not come
in the way.' At the gate Father Nichdjas dismissed them
with a few words.

" They had had provocation," he said, « that would have
driven a less patient apd orderly people to v&ence. They
had, also, the power to dweep the arrogant contemners of
their most holy rehgion into nothing. He was a^inister
of peace, and though he knew that in the sight \f men
they would be excused, and, in the sigh* of Go^they
would be justified, if they were to show a sense of their

y/mfigA, yet he must counsel them to wait patiently

tlje day in which they would at length have full justice.^

Then the marshals and others, with much brandishing

of their arras, got the multitude to their knees, mucl/as if

they had mowed thgm dowoxj^j '^hilflaninft wiped their

it
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certain allercationa with their neighbors, as "the vay of
crowds is, Father Crampton blessed them.
They had begun slowly to break up into small compa-

nies, not knowing exactly what to do with themselves,
when Father O^erence came, making his way home,
through the midst of them. Very many of the late
enthusiasts, on becoming aware of his presence, looked
rather sheepish.

He addressed himself to different littla gatherings, as
he passed by, exhorting ^em to «go home, nowf and
show the way Irishmien could be quiet." There were
aome who objected that « it was not just the thing to be
quite, tm they'd got the life trampW out o' them 7" but
Father Terence, by asking who was tramping the life out
of them, and bidding them not to « be talking nonsense,
that way, convinced by far the greater number, and sent
them to their homes. The remainder soon, disappeared,
and the town was quiet.

<-
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CHAPTER LU.

THE LAST OF LADFOBD.

^HILE the counsel lingered talking in the oouit-

rooni) after the withdrawal of the judges, the

Attorney-General, leaving his papers and other

matters in the hands of his clerk, proposed to Mr. Wellon

a walk; an invitation which the Minister readily ac-

cepted.

In passing out, the lawyer beckoned to Lane's ship-

mate, who had come from St. John's with the messenger J

and, as they went, they listened to the story of the last of

Ladford ; which, in such shape as that it shall be best

understood, (though not in the man's words,) we give the

reader.

Where Trinity and Placentia Bays cut nearly through

the Island^ the distance across the tongue of land, in the

narrowest part, is only three or four miles, while the

nearest way by water is some three hundred ; yet, so hard

is the crossing, and so much more \i8ed are our Newfound-

landers to going afloat than afoot, that all traffic and travel

in that day, took the sea-passage,—perhaps, stil] do so.

There is a town, Placejitia, once—in its French days

—far more important than now ; and, .even in the time of

our story, having a good deal of stir of businesa. Several

schopners lay in the harbor, and one—the Ice-Blink—-wai

11
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being pretty briskly fitted out for eea ; a dozen men or so
being engaged in caulking, and painting, tauglitening
ngging, and scraping down and slushing masts. The
schooner's destination was to St. John's, but she was
temporarily to go up the coast toward Cape Ray, to relieve
the people of a Quebec emigrant- ship, wrecked some-
where near La Poile-

During this time, a man made his appearance in Pla-
centia, giving his name as Lane, and supposed by the
people there to be a deserter from the man-of-war on the
station, -the Surinam. His ways were strange; he
studied," as they said, a good deal ; read his little Bible

and Prayer-book much; was quiet, and had such "old-
fashioned ways " as to raise a laugh now and then at first •

but, at length, was found to know so much, and to be so
handy, that, in three days' time, he was not only a valued
bknd at the schooner, but was in that sort of esteem that
be was put. at the sculling^jar when he went with others
up the Bay, or outside. This was our man, Ladford.
On the whole, though some thought "'e wasn' gezac'ly

nght,mubbe,"yet a general deference towards him began
to estabUsh itself. If he was "somew'y strange," in the
eyes of the crew with whom he was just brought together,
yet they saw, at once, that he was a "proper knowledge-
able man," and they accordingly thought his strangeness
to arise from the possession of special spiritual gifts, con-
nected with his abstraction and study of the Word of God.
It was ^erted, indeed, that a very ugly look had been
seen m his face

; but, as his uniform expression was very
sad, and his manner was uniformly gentle, this assertion
was swaUowed up and lost sight of, in the general impres-
uon of his character; one which was diffused everywhere
by fhnwe public owiici s, the ehUdren, and prevailer to

—
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Bome extent, also, among the Roman Catholics, who are

the great part of the population of Placentia.
^

The wind does not always blow from the same quarter,

and it changed, after a couple of days, for the waiters in

Great Placentia Harbor, and came in from something

south of east The moment that it was settled that the

breeze would hold, the " Ice-Blink " got herself jeady to

start, with sails filling and flapping, and streamer, and
pennon, and house-flag, and union-jack, all flaunting gayjy

in the wind. Sliortly before casting off" from the stage,

another circumstance gave occasion to remark, and added
to the mystery of Ladford's character. He had somehow
set his mind on taking along with them, in the schooner,

a very large punt that he had used a good deal in the

Bay ; and, at this last momeht, he seemed so earnest for

it, that it was determined to take the boat, although, as

had been objected to him, it lumbered up the deck greatly.

So it was got on board to his satisfaction.

A musket was fired from the schooner, and the " Ice-

Bhnk " gallantly left the stage. It was a pleasant after-

noon, and all things seemed to conspire to help them for-

ward,-^weather, and wind, and tide,—and these Placentia

men know the way, and the headlands, and islands!, and

harbors along the way, as a Londoner knows the Strand,

and Temple-Bar, and St Paul's Cathedral ; or an Edin-

burgh man. Prince's Street, and the North Loch, and the

Castle. It is a dangerous coast to strangers. The rocks

near Cape Race have caught many a ship, and St Shott's

has had its share of the fearful S|>oil, and more than one

other place between that and Cape Ray. The very

natives and familiars of this shore may be carried out af

their reckoning by unexpected currents, which, sometimes,

seeming to be set going by the winds, defy calculatic^ of

4i^ i ^{^i.Asi&i . 5^,'#^t4g^lk^^ti^»
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their direction or force; but then, if the weather should
become stormy, there is Fortune Bay, just on the other
side of Cape Chapeau Rouge, with some good shelters in
it, and, on the other hand, St. Peter's in Miquelon, to

make for.

The wind falls light and the weather continues clear
and warm, as they go down the Bay and over toward the
Cape; and the long evening, until late into the night, is

spent, as sailing men are wont to spend a good deal of
their time, and these n»en especially, looking for a short
trip only, were tempted to spend much of theirs, in talking.
What Ladford did and said, we beg the reader.to ob-
serve, ,

-^
.

T^e Wtch below staid on deck ; and except the man
at the hehn and a look^aut forward, aU hands were gath-
ered together, amidships, between the great punt and the
weather bulwarks. They had had several songs—some
of them of the singers' own making—and these last had

; a melancholy burden of shipwreck or loss of shipmates,
and then the conversation took a gloomy character; and
at length turned to the supernatural, as is so common
with our fishermen and with other superstitious people.
From dwelling for a good while together on the myste-

rious noises and happenings in a certain cove in Hermilr
age Bay, which was supposed to be haunted, and about
which most of them had strange stories to tell, (often ex-
aggerations or wonderful alterations of some one common
stock,) they passed to speaking of the sight of moun-
tains under water, which in some parts of the island are
seen, fathonL.after fathom, hundreds of fathoms down be-
Jow the surface. To one unaccustomed to the sight of
tiiese in the clear water, they have a most startling and

-_TA|-nuttu, iiKiiL. ^J.-n0Uf|[a Mie aigueat ^point~^tiB| iip.rhH l»Hj
^^"^

f

id. S^-ii. ita^siMi. ;^..
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foar fathoms deep, yet the eye that can follow down the

rugged sides of these vast mountains, into their far rifts

and clefts, is stretched wide with terror, as, with the long

swell of the sea, the perfectly transparent^element lets

you slowly settle towards these awful depths.

Ladford safce still ; awake or asleep he took no part in

the conversation, but at length, while they still spoke a(

these fearful sunken or never-trodden peaks, the silent

stranger first broke silence. In common language, though

above that of his companions, and sitting as unmoved a«

he had before been sitting, he touched upon the dii&Terent

subjects of their former talk, and told them of things

which he had done and s^en, or which had happeil^ alPhis

very side ; but, he said, there was one thing that a man
found out, if he only went in the way of it, and that was,

that one needn't be under fear of any thing if he only had
something to hold on to ; and as the man went on, in his

quiet way, sometimes reasoiiiag^sSmetiBaes describing his

experience, sometimes expressing strong conviction, ,the

silence was kept about his single voice, not even broken

by words of assent. ^

The vofce seemed to come down from some heights of

spiritual wisdom, clear and fresh, and when he spoke of

hidden things and mysteries, and took their mountain-

depths buried in clear water for his illustration, using,

sometimes, the language of Holy Scripture, he fairly

opened to his hearers a new world, and there were few,

if any, of those about him that did not hsten attentively

;

though, of course,,some heard him in such a way as to be

ready to make a little fun out of his wisdom, by-and-by.

As his voice ceased, it was as if an attraction had

ceased to be exerted ; the crew shifted their postures and

filled Uieir pipes ; and when they found the sUeiioe to las^

iiiii MI^^ '^^^l^sr^ •A'Si&^i&f««^
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got up and looked about them. In a moment the speak-
er's place was empty; and one of his shipmiites, going
below, heard a slow, regular breathing'of a sleeper ; and
presently, drawing gently near, and feeling, found that if

was Ladford sleeping. It was not long before a strange
voice made its way into the darkness in whicK'the sleep-
ing and the waking man were, (for the latter had thrown
himself down to rest,) a voice like none the fisherman
knew, and he started up and fled, in great alarm, to the
^f5^,,^o?ce n»ore. Coming, asMt did, directly after their
di^ussion, there is littl^ cause to wonder at his being put
in terror by it. Sever^^^of the men, however, immedi-
ately went down, and the skipper, taking a light with
them

;
and hay^hg ascertained that no one was there, in

th^ body, except the single man asleep, awaited, eagerly,
a repetition of the wonder ; the light being, first, carefully
shiaded.

Presently a strange sound came . again—not like the
vbice of man or woman—and it spoke English words.
Then, using their lamp once more, they found that though
Ladford's eyes were fast in slumber, yet his lips were
moving and the words were his. They were uncommonly
soft, and with a peculiar- distinctness of their own, much
as if some finer organ than that with which he framed his
waking speech, gave utterance to them, or as if some finer .

being, having found this body sleeping, had taken pos-
session of it for a while. Broken sentences, not under-
stood, came first from him, while they were listening, and
by-and-by he said :

—

" Take those letters and make his name. The letters
are there

;
» and he said it so distinctly that the men be-

gan to search for them, about the place, but in vain.^> dreamun/' said they, ilmubbe it's about aomo -

^'* 'vf*'^Tr^

child 'e've ahad and loss'd un.'

t^^iLv ^ ^ ^- vt^^ z3^- -
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So they stood stiU and listened for more : « I s'pose it's
no harm, we Ustenin' ? » said one of th6m. The sleeper
soon spoke again :

—

r

" Put them all round. L-rO B D."
The men looked at each other wondering, antf learfed

forward casting glances at the sides of the rude place and
the wall^ and giving a gleam from the light, which showed
nothing but bunk or bulkhead there, with little articles of
apparel here and there hanging.

"It's the cap'n o' the man-o'-war, mubbe," suggested
one of the men, recurring to the general conjecture about
their shipmate's history.

«J's first, you know," went on the sleeping man:
« E—S—U—S."

"That's pretty, now; isn't it?" said one of the wit-
nessfes of the scene, when, after a moment, they had all
come to the knowledge of his meaning; and every man
of t^em uncovered his head.

« Vo 'ee think 'e is aU alone ? " was suggested. "

The lantern was cautiously held to his face, and, as
they bent over and gazed upon him, they could not but
see the lovely look that lay in his features; but there was

.

none with him that they could see. His clothes were
'

what the reader may remember as his better dress, and
they were coarse enough

; yet, where his sou'wester had
fallen aside, it looked alinost as if scales were cleaving off
from about the brightness of the face. They lingered a
little, and then left him there, at rest.

The morrow came calmly over sea and land, wit^i the*

wind blowing gently from the same quarter as on the day
before. By the time that they could well make out the land,

they found themselves abreast of Capie Chapeau Rouge,—«nd"TOven or-eigln -mttes trwmtfWB^ ctf' Hr "No
/ „

«
Ulilt^tiilitik^^Mkik^iiimAAiL^u
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roused the Old Sailor, (as they geneftilly caUed Ladford,)
"wbpn his watch was called; he had worked hardythe day
before, and, moreover, the deference already yielded to

him was increased by the story of the,night scene, whi6h
was now generally known on board. '

He came up, look'ing pale and thoughtful, but taking
no notice of the curious glances that his comrades cast at

him. The wind freshened a little, veering rather taort
to the- southward as they had expected. Ladford, who
had kept himself apart, was standing on .the leeward side
of the deck, looking over the water, abstractedly, when,
suddenly, his eyes were drawn toward the bow, and. fixed
in that direction. He shaded them with his hand, and
then his lips moved without sound. Presently he looked
at the« large boat which he had induced them to bring,
and then back again toward the bow.

« What punt is that? " he asked, in a low, even voice,
keeping his eyes still fixed. ^

' There were plenty to hear lum,--for he was constantly
observed,--and some one answered, catching, unwittingly,
the same tone,

—

" ThereVne'ep a' punt wbere you're looking, at all."

"What punt is thatf" repeated he; ".there! by the
bow!"

^

The answer to this repeated question was to the same
effect; but given in a faint voice, and rather aside to the
rest than addressed to the askfer.

.

" Do ye see ? " asked the latter again, where they §aw
nothing. « Do ye see her ? See who go there ! " (h&
now raised his rigljjt hand, slowly, And pointed.) « Who *

are they going over the bow?" . His eye kept steadily
. .

fixed, unwinking and unwavering, rather wider than is

3^^"r4 and he next dyew up tf) the bulwack, and looked~
over, and began, gravely, to oount^
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"One, two, three, four," he told, up to "fourteen;"

then an anxious expression came upon his face, and,

ahnost immediately, he repeated his count, in the same
waj, and to the same erfeand then put his hand to his

brow, and passed it over his face p he withdrew it* He
then g^ve one slow, fixed look towards the^spot in whic^

he had seen the piint'and the men, and- then turned slowly

away, and took his place with some sail-makers, who
made room for him very- readily. ' '

The men who had witnessed this singular scene did not

meddle with him, nor even talk about it'aloud ; they spoke

of it, in
. a low \oice^€y themselves, and |ome ofthem

went forward to sfifi-iC there was any thing thereabouts

that he. could have mistaken for what he thought himself

to- havei? seen. Others were satisfied, witt^out going for-

ward, that the old seaman had had a " visage
;
" and they

speculated upon it, from tipae to time, during the day, as

portending something.

" 'E've got the. number of all hands, only one short,"

said some onei "There's fifteen of we, all told."

In Ladford^ immediate neighborhood, there was little

talking; yet any question, (generally repeated once or

oftener^) he answered,, in a few pleasant words^ perfectly

rightlyi He took a double turn at the helm, v^ere old

habit ipade him do the utmost justice to the schooner's

sailing. «

'
.

Day wore away, and night "came on. . This secpnd

night they were less talkative than on the former oqie; a

light breeze bore them on ; there was no working of the

vessel, and the men were mostly gathered about the cap-

stan. Xfadford was below, t^nd had turned in ; therfe was

nothing noticeable about him this night, and all was quiet,

except for saatchee of talk am^g^fee m^ate^defek.

V

.ikk^^i^^^Mii^P^^"^'
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"'Twaa in British Channel we we^ run down that
tmie," 8ai(J one of these. "Took us just about ffld-'^
ships ;. but, for all that, she was a long time goun down •W time to get aboard o' t^- ship, and we were a milJ
off bf the time. She was a tough old thing, that brig."

« I should have thought she'd V broke jou aU to
pieces," said another.

"Why, no! It wa'n't a verj hard knock she gave us
8eemmly,-the knock was^'. In cpurse she put her long
nose m over us, and got foul with our standun riggin' fi'

both sides; we had to cut away. There! twasn' much
harder than that, now." ^
• "What?" asked several voices. * '"*

"Just that little thump, whatever it was," said the tel-
ler or 'the story. ,

- .

Scarcely any one had noticed the little shock to which

Ltl '^f
'"'"'^'°

'
"°^ %the general opinion was

tnat he had forgotten. m^'
WMle the^were expressing this opinion, the man at

the hehn cried out; and all at the same instant, and by acommon impulse, started up and cried :—
« She's going down ! she's sinking I God have mercyupon us

!
We're lost menl" and the other cries of 71

«g».terror.and dismay. ' A '

Whe^kipper was as sudden and stern as lightning hut
perfectly self-possessed, as were the greater part,
hardy men, who had seen worgifhings than thisj
•was not a minute. There was a rush, as of a mii^^eum
-andean unsteady settling of the ship rather'bver to port,'(th^l away from the wind,) and down by the head-
bUi^^n^an instant.

'

f^^mmr^^jMf ^^ '^^ ^^^ ' ^^^ ^ver the deck of
that f|»i^iittiMhnnn«4- lite men that fireae the crg^k-"

3Mi^J>t~Ai',^ . >&
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" It's hard to see herIt's cruel

!

" said the skipp«r.

go that way ! but isn't she a ladj !
" "

.

He was proud of her, and of the way in which she was
going to her end, while his heart was full of her loss ; but

there was a change, soon enough.

"What's that?" "Sure enough!" "Count! for

-ana"

t :

ling, bending floor of a buming^house, they rush. The
large punt is got out, over tfu'bow,-yO\er the lee-b&w, -

and just as they are, without stop or stay, without saving
any thing, or trying to save any thing, every man goes
over into her, and they shove otT, clear.

,'Ll^h|re any one behind ? " asks,the skipper. "Don't
'

'jl^'i^yet !—Hilloa, there, aboai-d ! Who's aboard,

;*he<ttai?^flhundered"the skipper. ,

bt a living soul!" was the general answer; and
they could see the whole deck ekpty. In one breath,

alojost, all life had passed out of the great schooner into

the boat, /
•

.
,,

" Hold on a bit !
" said the skipper, standing aft, with "

the sculling oai^ in hand.> The water was u^o the bends ; .

presently it was up to the chains ; they couldn't tell how^ 'I
highih was.

, , , 1A '^

" CH^e^ way, boys ! Give way, all ! For., your life,

now !" said the skipper.
'->,

. The punt shot away, leaving the schooner rocking, for'

the last time, upon the surface of the deep. All eyes
were fixed in silence upon her, in the dimness of the night,

about three hundred yards off. There was something ^

solemn or awful in the sight of the deserted vessel, tidl

and ghastly, going through the last, alone. It was like a
living tragedy. She rocked a little to and frd^but very
little. The men, in their own misfortune, felt sad for her.

/
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fi^e ;—and -two are
/ seven,—ten,—thirteen,—fourteen !^M €rQd 1 there's some one aboard ! We're one short

!

Let's have a try for him !
"

,

^ut at the instant, with a sort of wail from under her
deck, down went the Ice-Blink, sails and all, fathom by
fathom,—the waters coming together with a great swash,
—and the Deep had swallowed her up! She was go^e!—"But we're all here," said one of the saved men,
when they began to breathe again. « Who's missun ? "

No, ^no. There were btit fourteen of them. " And
Where's the Old Sailor?" asked the skipper. Sure
enough, he was missing

!

- "And this is Vs punt; and was n' there fourteen went
over the bow f an' was n' that a visage ?

"

" t!ome, come, boys ! Let's pull there again, and we
may pick up somethun," said the skipper. He did nof
say « somebody," but " something."

They searched all about the place ; but nothing was to

be found
; nor could they even make out what had sunk

their schooner. If it had been spring, the ice might have
dorie it

;
as it was, they had not been run down,—they

had not struck a rock.—It might have been a floating

wreck, perhaps, that had cut through her; but they could
not tell.

* "^

And the Old Sailoi: was gone with her ! If it was for
the interest of Father Nicholas that he should not appear
at the Court in Harbor Grace,—if it was for He interest
of justice that he should,-it is settled already. Alone,
in that great schooner for his coffin, with the tall masts
over him, and sail set, under the deep water, sleeps the
body of William Ladfbrd, or Warrener Lane, once smug-
glerand sinner, to aiwaitthj General Rising.

Hii shipwrecked mates piled, heavy-hearted, for the
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land. One man (but it must be remembered that it was

night,) said that he could see the Old Sailor with his hand

over his eyes, as in the morning of that day ; and it was

also asserted (and it may be so) that the fatal word
"^Aurteen " came over the water to the punt.

A gale headed the boat off; and after narrowly escap-

^ing swamping, (it was the great punt, under Grod, that

saved them,) the crew got on board a lumber-ship, out of "|

the St. Lawrence, and having been carried half-way f

across the ocean, happening to meet a Newfoundland ves- |

sel, were transferred to her.

This was the last of Ladford's story. It was soon

spread among his former neighbors, and divided the inter- 1
est of the trial. It is a common fate for fishermen to be i"

drowned ; but the jnan's death was singular and strange, , *>

as much of his life had been. There were abundant wit-

nesses of all the facts, and often is the tale told in Pla-

centia, and v^t-y often am^ong the people of Peterport

Shortly after the Minister's return from his walk with

the Attorney-General, Jesse Hill presented himself in the

parlor at the Bay-Harbor parsonage, and drawing down
his red forelock, by way of salutation to Mr. WeUon,
said :

—

" Sarvunt, sir I I made so bold "—(here he stole a

glance toward the entry, and Isaac came to his support,)

—" Pareson, ef ee'd be so well-plased, sir," he went on,

leaving Jiis exordium, and rushing to his subject, " we
wants to git Willum Ladtbrd's pardon, sir." Mr. Wel-

lon looked at him in i^urprise.

" He's pardoned in Paradise, long before this, I hope,

Jesse," said he.

'!-! ^^^* ^'^ ' ^^^ ^ means the pardon from the Goy-

/ernor, sir ; that's the paper. You know we can't bur/

^.' ^4$ ^^^-.
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.
un, Pareson Wellon ; and- 'ee know people sajs there's

stones with writings on 'em put up in churches in Eng-

land ; an' so a good many of us thought we'd ax for 'e's

pardon, an' put un in a frame an' hang un up in the

school-house for a sort of a grave-stone, Hke."

The Parson's sim)rise had changed into a different feel-

ing, before Jesse had done speaking ; and he assured him

that he would do his best to get what they wanted, and

they might hang it up in the church, if they liked.

We may anticipate sufficiently the tinie to say that the

Document, engrossed and bearing its seal, was afterward

secured and presented to Jesse for the rest. Jesse Hill

asked the Minister to be " so well-plased to read it," an^
^^

having secured its being made plain that the Warrener '"*
'

Lane in the writing was the man usually known as " Wil-

liam Ladford," Jesse insisted, in the name of his neigh-

bors, on paying the charges, " for they things tost money,"

and having been satisfied in this respect also, took the

paper thankfully away.

It is now a tablet to the memory of poor Lane, or Lad-

ford, in the church at Peterport.
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CHAPTER LUI.

STRANGE HAPPENINGS IN THE " SPRING-BIRD »

) T was on Thursday that the Court adjourned, leav-

ing not only the accused acquitted of the crime with

which they had been charged, but the fate of Skip-

per George's daughter as dark as ever. The verdict was

ihe only one that could have been brought in upon the

eviderflie ; and the Attorney-General said that he could

not wonder at the result. " He had proof enough," he

said, " that Crampton had been a villain to others ; but

he could not prove that he had made way with Lucy

Barbury, whatever he might think about it."

The Chief-Justice left Bay-Harbor for the Capital, in

a private boat, on Thursday afternoon. Judge Beam

and his other associate waited for the " packet " of the

next day. Mr. Wellon, having passed the night with his

brother clergyman at Bay-Harbor, went homewards next

morning.
"^

Half-way upon the road the Minister encountered the

carrier, who had two letters for him,'which had come

from the other end of the Bay, and which the man said

he had brought on to Bay-Harbor, where he heard that

Mr. Wellon was, because he thought they had something

to do with mipper George's daughter ; for he had jeoL

in one from the River-head to her father, at he

alAng.

^!iMtii&t^'i^l.iLilSii,^i&^ii^^^a!>
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The Parson hastened to break the seal of one o? them,

and, after reading a little way, with a look of interest and

wonder, as he sat upon nis horse, turned to the signature

;

then opened the other, and looking first to the name of

the writer, read it eagerly, with occasional words of aston-

ishment, riding, at the same time, back towards Bay-

Harbor, with the letter-carrier at his side.

The substance of the two letters (which were fi;om

Captain Nolesworth and his second mate) we put into a

narrative form, for it belongs to our story, and is an ac-

count of certain strange things which happened in the

brig of which Captain Nolesworth and Mr. Keefe were

Master and second officer.

The " Spring-Bird " sailed, it will be remembered, on the

night of the nineteenth of August, the same in which, as

had been suspected, Lucy Barbury was murdered in Bay-

Harbor.

At about eleven o'clock that night,—a fine wind having

sprung up,—officers and men were all on board, and with

the merry breeze she went down Conception Bay, along

by Bacaloue Island, and so out toward sea.

Thereabouts the wind falls baffling, and soon heads

round and round, until it comes in from the ocean. She

tacks over to Cape St. Francis, and clears Newfoundland.

There is a thick fog outside ; but between it and the land

is a street of clear water, with the tall cliffs on one hand,

and that unsubstantial wall upon the other ; and across

this open water she lies, until she buries herself so com^

pletely that one end of the brig can scarcely be seen from

the other. So she works her way by long stretches, out

into the great waste of waters across which she is bound.

All sail is set that will draw :—topsails, topgallant-sails,
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Ught or moonlight, sit so jauntily upon these wanderers
of the sea. Away aloft, they look as if they were taken

'

out of the strongest of the mist, and cut to shape and tied
down to the yards. The high, full moon can do little
with th,s fog; ^nd by way of warning to any ship that
may be near, a sort of thunder is beaten out of the hollow

'

of a cask, and a sharp look-out kept. « Eight bells
'*

for
four o'clock

! The second mate's watch is turned up ; the
man at the wheel gives up the helm to a neW hand, telling
him how to steer, when the Captain, v^ho stood smoking
forward of the companion-way, or opening to the cabm
stairs, feels his arm squeezed in such a way as makes him .
siart and turn round suddenly. He asks, at the same
^ime,—

" Who are you ? What do you want ?
"

" Captain," answered a vbice, which he recognized as
that of the late helmsman, though his face was so strange
that, m the dimness, he did not at first know it, « there's
something round there to leeward."

" Why, man alive ! what are you talking about? and
what makes you look so?" said the Caplain, turning
round to leeward, and straining his eyes over the quarterw
rail, to make out the strange sight ; « Tom, look out on
the lee quarter ; do you see any thing ?

"

" It's aboard of us, Cap'n," said the man who had
brought the alarm.

" W"hy, you're standing up and dreaming with your two
eyes open

; don't you think we should have felt it by this
time?"

.
"

^

At this instant a icry came from among the men for-
ward, whicjf made the Captain leap from his place .to go
towmnl th^m. A strange sort of ciy it was, of gevenJ
^^«i1S^onrr^urai suppreflBed^by fte
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15What ails ye, there ? " he called out. « What is 't ?

Cpeak out."

As he came abreast of the cook's galley, the second

mate came right in front of him, holding up his two arms,

without saying a word.

" Why, what's the matter ? For mercy's sake, Mr.

Keefe, .are you mad ? " the Captain shouted to him.

" 'Bide a minut<e, Cap'n Nolesworth," said the mate,

breathing hard, and bending over himself to recover

breath and strength. " 'Bide a minute, sir ! The brig's

all right, sir," hcsaid, keeping his seaman's presence of

mind ;
", but there's more aboard than ever shipped in

her! I'll show you," said he; and, holding by the

weatlier bulwarks, he went forward.

A few steps brought him to a stand ; and saying, in a

husky voice, " There, sir I
" he pointed with "his left hand.

The Captain followed the direction of his hand, and,"

looking steadily a while, made out a figure, white and

'

ghastly, standing near the lee bulwarks where the pale,

misty shimmer of the moon fell on it, under the foresail.

It seemed, to a long, searching sight, a female figure ; and

it ' almost seemed as if two eyes were gazing, with a dull

glare, out of the face. At this dim hour, in misty moon-

light, amid the fright of men, perhaps Captain Noles-

worth would have founci it hard to keep out of his mind

that overmastering fear that, in the minds of moist of us,

lies rather hidden than dead, and starts up some time,

suddenly, when we feel as if we were breaking through

into the land of spirits, or its inhabitants were forcing or

feeling their way to us. The first wog^s spoken werc'of

a kind to turn the scale, if it were balanced, down to the

side ofjawe and dread.

y^kt*^ jHt Tm"c«toFln^VCTtlre^8ide," said the man idnr
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had first spoken to the Captain, of the strange thmg, and
who had now followed the two officers of the vessel to the
spot where the;jr had taken stand. «

'Xac'ly as the watch
changed, it corned."

The man who said this slunk, like a living mass of ^

fright, t)ehind the second mate.

" What are you talking, man ? " said the Captain, in a
low voice, and keeping his place.

As the mist changed and fleeted momentarily, so the
figure changed

; growing now dimmer and now more dis-

tinct, much like the thicker substance of a nebula, whilfl

m^ny eyes were gazing, at their widest, on it

The Captain had not lost himself, old sailor as he was;
for he called out, peremptorily, to the man now at the

helm, *i What are you doing with the brig, there, you ?

Keep her a good full ! Can't you see you've got her all

shaking ? Put your helm up, sir, and if you want me to

take you, away from the wheel, let me know it"

Even the Captain's voice, speaking so much to the pur-

pose, had a strange, thin sound ; it was not like itself. It

took effect, indeed, upon the helmsman, who managed to

get the vessel on her course again, although with a good

deal of unsteadiness of steering, after that ; but it had not

the effect of clearing the air of its unearthly influences, or

reassuring those who had been struck with terror by the

phantom.

"We must see into this thing," the Captain said; "I

must be master of my own ship.*'

The watch on deck,—the whole crew, perhaps,—are

clustered in the close neighborhood of the captain and

second mate, except the helmsman; who, in answer to

another caution of the master, says that he is doing his

^^^»rr but that W<r^Tg wittTiot Bteei7 while Tb*t

J

(^3uB.i;^iii£^lfi t. i-««.tUL ^ tL '.

g-gHHg
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there ; and there, in the mist, as a white! shell in deep

water, gleams the slight apparition.

In the same instant with all this, the misty shape itself

moved from its place ;—its misty robes floating, and the

mist aronnd it waving, horribly.

A sort of shudder seized the men, and they crowded

together, still more closely.

" Mr. Keefe, will you go aft and take the helm ? " said

the Captain.

** Ay, ay, sir," said the second mate, aloud ; and then

drawing dose to Captain Nolesworth, he said privately,

" As sure as I live, sir, that's Lucy Barbury's ghost
!

"

and he hurried to reUeve the frightened man at the wheel.

The master glanced hastily up at the sails, and out

upon the sea. " Go forward, men !
" said he to the crew.

The unsubstantial shape had swayed itself, instantly, back,

and seemed leaning against the bulwark, and still gazing

through the mist.

** She'll bring a gale
!

" said one of the trembling

crew, from where they had clustered, by the forward

hatch.

** Keep still there, with your foolishness 1 John Ayers I

you and Thompson lay out, with all hands, on the weather

yard-arms, and rig out our studding-sail-booms, alow and

aloft I Cheerily, now ! Away with ye !
" said the Cap-

tain ; but even the Captain's voice sounded foggy ; .and

tiie men climbed lubberly.

Again the figure moved as if to come forward, or

seemed to move. Intense fear seemed to strike the men
motionless, each man where he was.

" Look out, Cap'n !—^behind you !
" shouted Keefe, the

second matC A murmur arose, also, from the men in

tito rigging,^ ——^-

—
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" Where did you come from, my man ? ** said the CJap-
tain, turning short', and seizing a handspike from a
taU, strong feUow who had it lifted in air with both
hands.

'' I 're goun to heave it at un !
" cried the man.

"Wait till I bid you, or take care I don't heave
you overboard !

" said Captain Nolesworth. « Go for-
ward!"

Again there was an exclamation from the men; the
Captain turned, and the figure was gliding fast from the
waist of the vessel, where it had been, toward the stem.
The mist waved about it, as if the two were of one. Its

head^ seemed bound up with a misty band, as that qf a
corpseps bound.

A movement behind him made the Captam turn
quickly

; the man whom he had disarmed had his huge
weapon raised, again, with both his hands, ready to throw
it, as before.

The Captain rushed upon him ; but the ugly hand-
spike, ere Captain Nolesworth reached him, was whirled
across the deck ;—and then a cry, such as had not yet
been heard or uttered there, went up ; a strange ghostly

, woman's cry ; not made of words, and, as it were, half

stifled in the utterance.
,

The Captain uttered an answering cry, himself, and
there were confused voices of the crew, as Captain Noles-
worth, in an instant, throttled and threw down the thoughts

less ruffian. When he sprang up, and to the lee-side,

nothing was there but the bulwaAs with thick dew upon
them

; aft was the hatch over the companion-way ; the

whefel, deserted,—and, beyond, two dark, human figures

against the stem-railing. There was mist everywhere

;

but Of the animati^ fbnn ofmist, wfiich, slight sind^ imsiifK
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Btantial itself, had made stout men to shake, there was no
trace. He hastily looked over at the vessel's wake ; but
human eye could see only a very little way ; no glittering

bubbles were there ; the great waves rose and fell, under
a close cloud of fog.

The Captain took the deserted helm in time to prevent
the ship from getting herself taken all aback.
—" I had to run, to keep this fellow, here, froihjnaking

way witl^ himself, sir," said the second mate.

,
" He wouldn't have gone any further than the sterp- *;

boat, I don't think," said the master ; then, dropping the\|
sneer, his voice became changed and sad, as he said, »^
if he were continuing a conversation,—"and what became '

.

of her?"

" I don't know, sir," ^answered the second mate. "I
couldn't see the last of -k; but, as ^iire ^^s I'm standing
on this quarter-deck, sir;" he continued, in «*low voice,
apart, to the Captain, "I, saw that face, and iFwds Lucy
Barbury'g." •

Keefe was a Peterport man ; the Captain was a Peter-
port trader.

" It did look like it
!

" said he, looking up at the sails .

and then down into the binnacle. AU was still, but the
rising wind and washing waves.

A spirit, 'but of another state of being coming back,
cold and disembodied, but wearing still an unsubstantial
likeness to the body that it used to wear, among quick
men, of flesh and blood,—the hair will creep, and the
flesh crawl, at thought of it.

The men,—most, or all of them, for their remissness
had been tolerated, for the moment,—drew aft ; and all

was silent, but the whirring wind and waging waves.
By-and-by, a voice among them nrnrmnre^

\
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"Ef we had akept out o' this 'am fog I They things

are made of it."
-

,
^

" Ef we hadn' asailed tull to-morro^ I
** said ai^piher.

" We got a warnun, ef we 'd give h6ed to it, wh6n we
found our boat aboard, last evenun, with ne'er a hand to

row her !

"

"Mr. Keefe," said the Captain, "you will get you^

watch together, if you please ; and let's have things

orderly, again ; and men ! " he added, in a steady tone

of authority, " if you're afraid, I'm not. I know you're

good fellows ; but you'd best leave talking, and let me
and the OflBcers of the brig, manage our own business.

You can go about your work ; I don't think many of you

know where you've been, this last while.—You'll put a

man at the wheel, sir, if you can find one.—Come now,"

f^id he, by way of putting heart into the crew, who had

not yet re^ich'^ered their cofiaposure, " which of ye 's got

.iis sense about him ?
" *

~^

" Captain Noseworth," said one of the men, " I sid un

go over the side just like a great white bird, in a manner,

andj that was the last of uri. It was about so big as a

ea^e ; much the^|ame."

" When did you ever, see an eagle," inquired the Cap-

tain.

" Oh ! sir, I never did see one, but a portray
—

"

" And where were you, sir ? " asked the master

again.

" I were just hereabouts, sir, as you may say," returned

the man.

" And standing up on your feet ? " asked the master.

The sight-seer was silent. The first mate, whom the

Captain now saw, for the first time since he had turned

in,—being sick,-^ar twelve o'cTock,~aS8wered^t^ htoJT'lW'

m
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waan^ on his feet, «rhen I picked him up off the deckface down, a while ago.'.'
r «« aecK,

"I'm afeared you'U laugh on me," said anothjr, "but 1was on my feet, and, to the beat o' my notion, it went rightdo™ though the deck, and. never: wen. o'ver the Se,

The mate on being asked, said\hat he t^cned orit of hisberth, .when all that running was on dect "He d idn'W what was to pay. unless the.foremast waftalltoff and the- men after it."
warning

Captain Nolesworth was aphin, matter^f-fact seaman

wen inlormed. The suns of many climes had not invam, done each its part in giving to his face its deep dJkhue; i,or had the winds of many countries breaS »dblown upon him, and the various foliage waveTZ themany-shaped ^d colored houses and .Crof mTn shuhmi m, and the many-tongued race of men under aVd*

^rLZlZT "' ""' "" "«ff--' -nne; detlana laucea with him m vain. ITp woo « r * •

anA Qf +K« .
^^^ * Iisteniner man,

.Thim tCZ "7''r^-'J oheery, where' t felto^him to be so, and always ready to have it fall to

He was no Newfoumilander, though trading for sff*many years into and out of Newfoundland. He wasn^-persftmus, and never in his life (so he wrote) hid seTn

.irr f
^ "" """""""' '° ™'>''™»«'"' »f '"« bund ed

I^e anil ^'
""• "^ """

'
""• ""» '^ '"'^ "-at the,«

rieTsfthe ""'T'
"' ^""'^ ""^ disembodied shapes

,

fte smooth, unbroken wall that bounds between the worldrf flesh and AatA^Ori^^,, , m o Juurs, where we—
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cannot see them, that open from the other side. Mor^
ovBf, the very faith of Christian people assures them that

intercourse has been, and therefore may be, between the

beiiigs of another state and those of ours; the • question,

in any case, is, therefore, as to the fact and reason of the

special case, and not the reason or fact of such things

generally. That they are of the rarest, and only for

God's special parpose, (unless men can contrive to be

familial; with the devil's ministers,) we know. The sacred

common sense of men, where it may use its nostrils and

its eyes, laughs at, or is disgusted with the legendary

marvels of the Romish Breviary, and the attempted

systems of the dealers with familiar spirits I

" The very time !
" the Captain said ;

" and you met

nothing on the companion-ladder ?
"

" No sir, not a thing. The first I heard was after 1

came on deck. I see you was busy and I've only heard

what the men had to say.—It's an uncommon queer piece

of business
!

"

" Well now, boys, we've had enough of this," said the

Captain. " The fog 's clearing off; let this thing go with

it
;

" then looking at his watch by the binnacle light, (for

day was not yet begun,) he said, " Let them strike one

bell there, forward, Mr. Keefe." A half-hour had passed

since this strange scene began, although the phantom had

been seen for a few minutes only.

" Gret those studding-sail-bopms rigged out, sir, if you

please, as they ought to be
;

" added the master ; and

from that time forward, he kept the men for hours occu-

pied in different ways, until the day had been long clear

and bright, and the brig was fifty miles away from New-

foundland. "

c.—The wind-came fresher and freshert the wttttH#^*-

I
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tfinds for them
; and the tumbling waves tried to keep

up with the swift vessel,. as she ran through the water
carrymg aU sail that she could cJarry, because the Captain'
wid they would be likely to want wind before they saw
Aladeira; «»*

• .

^

•»

^l^f. ^s .jis&^<.uM&z^mL^^&^-L <^j.
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THE OHOST AGAIN.

CHAPTER LIV.

THE OHOST AGAIN.

)APTAIN NOLESA^ORTH had persuaded the
chief mate to go down again ; and white he hin*.
self staid on deck, until late in the forenoon, and

kept an eye to every thing, yet, someUmes, leaning upon
the quarter-rail, with his back to the deck, he seemed to
lose himself in thought. ^^

It was about ten o'clock in the forenoon, that the
master went below

; and, presently coming up, caUed to
the steward to go down forward, and see wfiit was
against the bulk-head door ; (for in the « Spring-Bii^ »»'«

door opened from the cabin into the hold.) The man sent
had scarcely disappeared before he pame out'of the hatch
again, in all fright

"It's the ghost!" said he; and the cry made a new
stir on board. The second mate, who had just laid
himself down on deck, sprang down the hatchway,
and the Captam hurried from the cabin and followed
him. ,,J

The weight that lay against the bulk-head-door, was
indeed,—as they could make out by the daylight coming
down through the broad opening in the deck,—a girl's

body. It lay, asleep or dead, with the right arm voim
^e cheek, the eyes closed, and the rich, bkok hai^ooiei

vou. II. 15
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from under the cap, lying Uke a black flood upon the
ihoulders.

« Well I Well !

» said the Captair>, throwing up his
hands.

"That's her, and no mistake !" said Mr. Keefe ; and
the two lifted her tenderly, as sailors do, and opening the
door against which she had leaned, carried her through
and laid her on the tabin-floor.

"This must be something she's taken," said the Cap-
tain; "but how, on earth, did she come aboard of us,
after all? " (It must be remembered that he had sailed
four days after her disappearance.)

"That boat didn't come aboard without hands, thaf
0'^ night,", said the second mate.
They lost lio time in applying restoVatived, such as

years of experience had made the Captain familiar with,
and his medicine-chest furnished ; and presently brought
iier to consciousness.

" There I Thank God I " said the master.
" Amen !

" said the mate and second mate.
She looked a little wildly, and hei^ mind/was a few

moments in gathering itself together ; and evin then, she
was weak and faint

; but it was Lucy Barbury, herself, a
good deal worn and wasted, but with something of her own
brightness in her eye, and of her own sweet smile at her lip.

She spoke first, asking abruptly :—

•

" How did I get there ?
"

"That we can't tell you;" said the Captain, « if you
can't tell u^"

" Are father and mother alive ?
"

" Yes," said Captain Nplesworth, aod then turned to
his second mate: "Here's Mr. Keefe," said he, "that
knows ail about thipga, better than I do.*'

*

H
»!
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The second mate answered every thing very satis-

factorily; and then, putting a check upon their own
curiosity, they had some tea and brewse,* made in the

best art of the ship's cook, and by the time she had satis-

fied her appetite, (which was good enough to encourage
the captain much,) she was put in possession of one of
the two state-rooms that the brig counted and left to

rest.

The brig was a changed thing with h.er on board.

Had she J^dJ.ut the history of the last night about her,

it would have been much ; but every sailor in the ship

was soon talking of the lovely and wonderful character

of her life at home.

The wind grew lighter as day declined ; but the sick

girl grew better there at sea,—p«fhaps was already

getting better when she came on board, and here she
was, missed and mourned in Peterport, and strangely

enough, wandering off upbn the ocean.

" If we hadn't been all fools together last night," said

the captain, when he was out of her hearing, « we might
have stood a chance of landing her ; but we must make
the best of it now."

Her story was soon told when they could get it ; she

only remembered being at Mr. Urston's and seeing Mrs.

Calloran, before finding herself in a room with two nuns,

at Bay-Harbor. They told her that Father Nicholas

was offering up the mass for her, and the Sifters were

fasting and praying for her, and she would go home as

soon aA she was well enough. She did not. know how
many days she had been there, for her memory of the

time wan much tx)nfused, and of the day of her escape

particularly, whether from the effect of medicine or some

iS^- V„^„ ijA^ll&Ji^,.MiA. I
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ojher cause, her recollection was not distinct She heard^em speak of 4he " Spring Bird " being about to sail for

'

Madeira, and after the hufifwere in bed, between nine
and^ten o'clock, she put on a white dress which had been-made ,n the nunnery for her, threw a cloak and hood
over her and escaped. Sh^ had a sort of fancy in hermmd at the time, th^t. she was a slave whose story she
had read To scull a boat was easy and natural to her
as to walk the street.

" Yes that's the way our boat came aboard, when wewere ashor., all hands but Dick (he's a bright chap!)..
It would be almost a good job to pitch that letter we Jt

,
—"So that youngster that wanted to ship with me—

the one that was going to be a priest,'.'-.said the captJin,b7 way of particularizing, " is a cousin of yours ?"
Lucy colored, « Not myjirst cousin," said she.

h..7wt' I
^^" "" ^"" ^"""^' «"^>^ ^^ ^«« 0"t of

heart when he came to me."
Lucy, in her innocent way, began eagerly,—
« Was that after ? " and there stopped.

: ." !*''°1' ^"^'^ ""^"^ ^^^ *>««« before it," said the Cap-
tarn, significantly, and smiling at the same time; "but itwi« before you went away. He gave that all up though, .

and he s safe enough at home, X think " -

I^e went on. The Captain did his best to keep her
in g«>d spirits, and wasa cheery man, and eveiybody ^n
board was ready to do any thing for the pretty maiden's
pleasure. The only real chivalry extant iji this age ism sailors, and they treated her like a queen. A great
many things were continually contrived and done to
amuse her; but it will easily be thought, that though her'

.
' -I
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strong constitution rallied from the fever, yet it was im-
possibl^or her to be happy or at ease, knowing that at
liome thWsmust be mourning for her as for one lost, and
that gray haiV^t dear, might for her sake be bendmg
in sorrow toward tliie grave.

Still no one triedyto entertain her, so hard as she to

chefcr herself.

The passage to Madeira was a long one. After their
iiist fine favoring wind came a dead calm, and twelve
hours after a gale began to blow un4er the summer sky,
and blew them down many a league, and then they
worked up again, past the Azores as well as they could
with fickle baffling winds. . ,

It was clear weather when they first got sight of land,
some sixty miles away, and then the towering peaks rose
up more and more plainly, and as they drew in towards
Funchal in early evening, the luxuriant light and dark
green of the foliage showed themselves through that at-

mosphere, Which seems to be the property of such a
climate, and there came out over the water sweet smells,
that had been gathering for the many centuries that this

lovely spoO has lain under its sun ; but the eyes of our
Newfoundland maiden were full of tears for the homely
island, poor and barren,* that held her father's house, and
for those that she knew had wept^ and still were weeping
for her.

•I \ ^^*. ^ jKrijkliii,-^M ij*kJ^M.J^^ja. ih ^^ AMi^t V kt. ^Lu
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CHAPTER LY.

MRS. CALLOban's revelations.

I HE letters from Captain Nolesworth and his

second mate, containing this intelligence from
the lost maiden, had b^n sent from London,

(to which place the " Spring Bird " had gone with a cargo
jfi-om Madeira,) and the writers "expected to be in New^
foundlahd, if nothing happened more than usual, as soon
as the letters."

.
As Mr. Wellon read, he kept tis horsQ at a brisk walk

toward Bay-Harbor, and as he finished reading, informed
the carrier, who had managed to keep by his side, that
Skipper George's daughter was on her Way home from
England, and then gave a kind message to the astonished
man of letters for Skipper George,, to be left at the River-
head of Peterport, at Mr. Piper's. "I'll take it down to
^n myself," said the man, who wa»-athirst for more intel-
ligence about this strange case. Mr. Wellon then hurried
forward and found \he Attorney-General still at his
lodgings.

" It's good we couldn't hang him for murdering her,"
said the Attomey-General, ^hen he had heard the Parson's
story; "though he deserves it for other things that the
la^ wouldh't hang him for; but Bangs and Ladford were
right, and they must have had Iter drugged when they
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took her from Peterport, and when they were Bhowing

the Yankee round the nunnery.. I wish he'd had a good

taste of priaon with Mrs. Calloran. We can have him

again, and east him in exemplary damages, if you like.

Is there anybody to prosecute ? I'll get it argued and

without fees." ,

:

" I think we could manage that,'' said Mr. Wellon,

thinking. >. v

" We will manage it somehow," said the lawyer.

Meantime the news went stirring up the people all

round the Bay, and bringing happiness to more than one

fond heart in Peterport
"

f ^

A warrant was got out for Father Nicholas's arrest

again ; but Father Nicholas was not to be found.

Judge Beam determined to prolong his stay for a few r,

daysj to attend to the preliminary steps of the case, (as it *

was likely to be a proceeding very unpopular with the

Roman Catholics ;) but the Priest could not be found at the

Mission premises, nor anywhere else, and the best infor-

mation that could be got of him was, that he had been in

the house the night before, at about nine o'clock;.'^ From

that time nothing had beei^seen of him.
•

,

The packet-boats in the Bay were overhauled, and for

a day or two all places in which there was any likeli-

hood of finding him or hearing of him, were visited ia

vain.

On Saturday Mr. Wellon, before going home, called

oivthe Attorney-General and learned the result.

" Depend upon it, he's one of those persons thai go

through this world unwhipped," said the Attorney. "It's

one of those cases that enforce Bishop Butler's argument
"

for future retributipn.—Calloran would be rather small

.
game. Wouldn't she ? '^
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«0 jes!" said the Parson; «but I should Kke her
account of the way in which it was done, to fiU up the

'
breaks m our story ;—if we could g6t it."

" I fancy that wouldn't be hard," said the lawyer « thai
constable of yours seems to h.ve an instinctTr 'nosWher out^ We've kept hi. fo^ the week, as he seeJeTf
good fellow, and I'll set him on, and hear his report of
tjie experiment this afternoon, «t Castle-lBay jJi've a
little business there with an old servant."

Gilpin was easily got, and accepted the commissionwith some satisfaction.

Mr Wellon, having occasion to'stay in Bay-Harborgave ta afterward a message for Skipper George.
'

Couldn t you ask him to come over to Castle-Bay ?

»

inquired the Attorney. "Lawyers are not a sentimental
^ce, and when we've done our best with a case, are apt
to dismiss It; but I confess I should like^to see thLS^r.
The l^nister hesitated. « I shouldn't like to summon

Skipper George to come to me," said he. " I've madean appointment with him at his own house; but if you
desir^ It, sir, he'll come with pleasure, no doubt."

^
'No no; m take a hint from ypur example; why

should I be summoning him up and down? I may find
time to go round and see him."

™™! "'°* "^Vl '° ^'^''-'-B-y '"go'l-e--. and »^heyc«me to a turn of the road near the beach, havi„Vbeen
reraarkmg on the gefitla-beautiea of the landscape, whichshowed themselves, one after another, as the riders ad-
vanced, the legal gentleman exclaimed,—
"That must be your Skipper George, now," as ifw»B,-m GJpms company. He came along the beach,

t«U, strong, and tmstylooking as, a mast. There was a

«i&«t^J'iftriiJ¥»^* „

'
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glad l|ok in his face that laf^l^'had not been there. In
salutitil l^is Minister, the homely man's tender and affeo
tionatj^'deference was beautiful.

" This is the Honorable Attorney-General, that pleaded
the ^ause at Bay-Harbor," said the Parson ; and the

fisherman bowed, with very grave respect, to the eminent
lawyer; while the constable's eye twinkled and his face

glistetfed, on the occasion.

" 'Twas very kind of 'ee, sir, and I humbly thank 'ee

;

but I'm glad there hasn' any body done a murder."
" And I'm glad your daughter is alive to come back,"

said the Attorney. "-Few parents have such children, to

lose and recover."

" A child is a child, I suppose, sir ; but she's a wonder-
ful child for the Jike o' me, surely, sir. , Ef it's the Lord's

will for Lucy to come back,, there'll be a many proud to

see her, I believe."

At the moment, while he spoke, something caught his

eye, to seaward, from which, having glanced at it, he
turned hastily away ; then, looking straight upon it, while

his companions having followed the direction of his eye,

could see the square, white canvas of a vessel coming up
the Bay, he said :

—

" It's Skipper Edward Resale's schooner, from the

Larbadore."

Of course, then, it was not the « SpringrBird," bring-

ing his daughter, as a less sure glance might, have mis-

taken it.

" In good time, ef it's His good will," he said, again,

answering, in words, to what might have been an un-

spoken thought of his companions, and doubtless was )usj

own thought

"^Twould be too nnidi trouble ibr"^la g^i

/
-*
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my house a-purpose, sir;—and this excellent gentleman,"
he said to the Minister.

"1 must go down, of course," said Mr. Wellon.
• « And I'll go about ^7 business," said the Attorney-"
General. "These parsons have the advantage of us ;—
y<yu have to do with all the best people; and the best
part of all people."

"Not always the best," said the Minister; "but in a
way to give us inducements enough to be true and honest
to our office."

*

^

" Ministers are a comfort to a body, surely, sir ;'^an' it

didn' seem altogether right after the news corned, tull we
could get our reverend gentleman to make a bit of a
pr'yer."

' " We'rfe all interested in the constable's news, if he's

got any," said, the Attorney; "and we may as weU hear
it, together. How is it. Constable ?

"

Gilpin had got Mrs. Calloran to teU her own story, thus\
." I niver got her. Sure, 'twas Almighty God an' Wd

Blissed Mother brouglit|ier to me, like a fish to the hoo^
in a manner. ' Glory b*e to God !

' sis I, ' Sure, Her-
self brought her to this,' sis I, seein' 'twas the Day o' the
Consumption o' the Blissed Vargin, 'twas. Wasn't she
quite spint, beyant, by the fence? an' what should I do,
but tuk her in me arms, and brought her in and laid her
an^ the bid ? ' Sure,' sis I, ' Lucy, dear, it's dyin' y'are

;'^

anV won't ye die in the true ChurcJ^i?' sis I. a've no
doubt,' sis she

; jest that way :
' I've^no doubt,' sis she."

"But how could you get the doctor to her, before they
carried her away ? " asked the constable, making no com-

'

ments. >

" Wasn't he at Barney Rorke's wife that got the spraiq,

4»st beyant j^^ked^ Mrs. GaHoran. So, I c^er um. ^
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' Good momin,—no, but good evenub to ye, Dr. More,*

sis I. * I hope y'are will, sir,' sis I. ' I want yer opinion,*

sis I, if ye'd be plased to walk this way. It's some one

that's dyun, sir,' sis I. With that he came in ('twas a

little dark, with the shawl pinned at the windy) :
—

' Don't

go too near her face, for fear her breath's in£ractious,' sis

I. ' I didn't bring a light,,sir,' sis I.
—

' Indeed, it's not

needed. Ma'am,' sis he. ' Isn't she spacheless and sinse-

less, Ma'am ?
' sis he.—' That's it, sir,' sis I, ' exactly.'

—

'An' did ye sind for the praste. Ma'am?' sis he. 'I

hadij't tinje, sir,' sis I, < 'twas that sudden ; but I'd give

the world for um, this minit,' sis I.
—

' Thin, Ma'am,' sia

he, 'my deliv-er-id opinion is she'll niver come out o*

this, without a mirycle af Holy Churrch,' sis he. An' with

that the door opened, just upan the very word, an' his

riverence. Bather Nicholas, came -in, an' found the way
she was ;^^^^^ I tould um the words she^ said about the

Churrch ; an' he said she ought to have the best of care

;

an' he asked Dr. More, ' Had he anny dyne to give her

to quite her.'

"

"And who's Dr. More?"
" He's a good Catholic, thin," said Mrs. Calloran, de-

cidedly ; an' he's chape—

"

" And a wise fellow," said Gilpin.

"Why wouldn't he be, then?" s^d she, warmly.
" Himself as good as tould me that the rist o' thim knew
nothing ; his name's Docther Patrick McKillam More

;

an' it's something to the Duke Gargyll, he is (only he's

a Scotsman and a heretic) ; an' he's called a veterin

surgeon (it's likely he's surgeon to the troops at Harbor

Grace, or something ; an', indeed, 'twould be a good day

they'd get a good Catholic Irishman to be surrgeon to the

^nfisfi Army).^ S,

~ __-_:___^.:.^

/
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"Did 70U get her baptized by the Priest?" ask^
Gilpin, blandly.

Mrs. Calloran stirred the kitchen fire : « I'm thinking

it's small good her baptism '11 be to her," she said, rather

aside.

" But you got her baptized ?
"

Mrs. Calloran this time was silent.

" W^ll !
" said the constable, " I must say, I think you

and the Priest, and the nuns, too, (I don't say any thing

abqut your * veterin surgeon to the British Army,* as ye
call him,—that's a horse-doctor,—for I suppose he's a
great booby ;) I think you all deserve a good lesson, if

vou didn't get if I'd advise ye next time your neighbor's

child comes in your way, when she's lost, don't you steal

her."

"A simple lesson in morals that she'll do well to profit

by," said the Parson, commenting upon Gilpin's story

when it was finished.

" We know whom to look to if any more Protestants

disappear," said the Attorney ; " and have a key to the

method of kidnapping. Well, it was foR fear of the

ySung lady running off with Mrs. Calloran'^ nurse-child,

it would seem; I trust (if he'Jl turn Protestant, and
there's no great objection) that Mrs. Calloran will live

to see that feat performed."

The father, quite absorbed with the circumstances of

his daughter's disappearance, which he now heard for the

first time, said to his Minister,

—

" So that's how it was, sir ! There are strange things

in this world, surely ; but the good Lord's over all
!

"

The party here separated ; and we leave the lawyer to

attend to his business at Castle-Bay, and the man of

in Skipper George's house.

the-ftonitjr offeriufp^

-s-

^^Stkii>^»t,-. V t i-m..
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CHAPTEB LVI.

LUCT'S HOME-COMING.

I EVERAL of the (fchooners, but not aU of those l

^hat had been, during the summer, at Labradoiv /

had come merrily home, with colors flying and aui
sail set, and muskets now and then fired off, and with now
and then a cheer from the happy crew. The harbor was,

-X)f course, fuller of people and more astir with them, than
it had been for months ; the harb^road was more fre^ • J
quented, and disused flate were thronged. •

"

The story of the strange happenings had been told and
retold, at flalce and fireside, and now there was a genend
longing and looking out for tfie home-coming ofthe « Spring
Bird " and Skipper George's long-kjst daughter. , The oth»
schooners, too, from Labrador, were more quietly expected.
The weather was very beautiful, and summer was gently
resting after its work done. The sky was bliw as, the •

deep sea; and just enough spotted with white clouds to
show its blueness fairly. The soft and pleasMt wind
came over and through the inland woods, andjbleir-'':
steadily out over the Bay, to the Fah- Island and St
John's.

~~~
>

,
•

,,

On such an October 'day^ Mrs. Barr^ and Miss Dare
were walkinc^ together^down the harbor, and drew peig
^fielop of Whitmonday Hill. In outward appearonce

'4j^ « „ -1. t' t '^ i * kj, n
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Mrs. Barre had not changed much ; but she was, perhaps,

more restless, and sought occupation more eagerly,- now
that her great work was taken out of her, hands, and she

had only to wait for the great issue of it. Her husband

must be, by this time, in Halifax, if nothing had happened

to him, and in a- few weeks more, after her long widow-

hood, she might hope to have him restored to her, from

whom she ought n^.er 19 have been separated, in this

short and uncertain life. More than one long letter she

had got from him, in the few days that he was detained at

New-Harbor, before sailing ; and more than one she had
written to him ; and now they were cut off from each

other for a while, with the prospect of soon joining their

lives together Iq one, not to be again separated, unless by
death.

"

The two ladies stopped on the top of Whitmonday
Hill, ai^d at the moment a -white sail, was crossing so

much of the Bay as was open to tj^m where they stood.

" There's a schooner from Labrador for some harbor

up the Bay," said Miss Dare^^* She's heading for Blaz-

ing Head, now !
" said sbe/^pjn, as she watched the sight

which is always so interealing. " She's coming in here, de-

pend upon it ; they ex^ct Abram Marchant next. Let's

wait and see her come in."

Mrs. Barr^ fixed-' her eyes upon the moving vessel in

^"t ,
silence, and an uttusual glow of interest was given, even

sapilt 'to theit deep seriousness; the coming in of an absent

vesa^i had much meaning for her.

TTie fair, broad, white spread of canvas came steadily on

;

a most lovely sight to look upon. The wind, as we have

said, was blowing out of the harbor, and any vessel enter-

Jag must tack within it. The sail in question stood stea4ily

"-MTOM^-withoor 8ffiTraf^^:|8i±^ OT"BtlgB^"t6WaMi Bmzing"

iO^l^^kbAt^ffikui'ifl. f
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;
she was now fairly inside, and distant two or three

miles; a fine, large craft, and handled beautifuUy, Now
she went about, her sails shook and flapped as she crossed
thQ wind, and then filled on the other tack, and showed aU
her broadside.

"And what's the matter with the mosquito fleet?*
they're all coming in, as fast as they can row ; there must
be a death on board. No ; she's got all her colors fly-
ing : It must be Lucy ! it must be XucT I That's
the ' Spring Bird !

' There's Uncle's house-flag ; and -
there's Lucy !

"

Mrs. Barr^ did not escape the excitement that ani-
mated her companion ; and tears, that had been so familiar
to her eyes, came quietly into them. ;

" It's very likely indeed," said she ;
»

it's time t© look
for her."

" It is she
; I see her at this distance ; that white fig-

ure, standing near the stem. Ahl my dear Mrs. Barr^
don't cry

; there'll be a happier return yet, before long ;

"

and she put her arm round her friend's waist.

Confident that ^e was right, Miss Dare began to wave
her handkerchief. Certainly, the punts were all coming
in for dear life t while the brig, with her broad canvas,
held her way steadily and without a sbund ; and presently,
when nearly opposite Frank's Cove, went deliberately and
most gracefully about again. This, tack would bring her
well up the harbor, and she was soon glidihg along, out-

side of Granmim's Noddle—her hull hidden by the island

—and soon she came out from behind it

There was a woman's figure, in white, apart from the
dark figures of the sailors, and leaning against the quar-
tei^rail, on the lee-side ; and suddenly, as if making mit

4> TlM flMt of flBhing-punte.

^*-
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the two ladies, she |(lpirted, and made a gesture ohce. or

twice, which might be an answer to Miss Dare's signal of

welcome.

« Tbere ! isn't that just like the little thiiig ? " asked

Fanny, at the same tim§ turning hurriedly up the harbor.

*• She isn't sobbing or fainting, though her heart's as full

as it can be ; but she's too modt;st to return our greeting !

I'll venture to say she's loolSing the other way, or on the .

deck. She's a dear girl!—I nfust be first to tell her

father and mother, if I can ; shall we go up ?
"

If Lucy was, indeed, too bashful to beUeve the signal

to be made for her, or t^at she was recognized, there was

some one else on board who was less timid. Captain

Nolesworlh gallantly took off his hat and bowed, and'

waved his hat about his head, in silent triumph. There

was a busy stir on board, as if the men were full of the

importance of the occasion ; and on land as well as on

the water, a sympathetic movement was taking place ; the

punts were coming in, at their utmost speed, dashing the

water from their eager bows and straining oars ; and men
and women were coming out of Frank's Cove, and over

the hill from Mad Cove, beyond, and out of every little

neighborhood. Mrs. Barrfe and Miss Dare, however,

w^re before thentvall ; and they hurried on, to keep their

advantage, while the brig went her way by water. The
Captain's voice X50uld be heard distinctly, as he ordered the

men to "clew up the foresail," and then to "let that

cracky • bark." In obedience to the last order, a brass

ten-pounder stunned the air, and made the far-off hills to

echo ; and on came the brig, the smoke rolling oft) and

breaking up to leeward.

Miss Dare reached the top of the ridge that bounded
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Skipp^ George's little meadow, before there was much
stir in that neighborhood, and while the oblique course of
the brig had carried her over towards Sandy-Harbor, A
half, mile or so farther off than when opposite WhitmoS;.
day Hill.

^
. ,

Mrs. Barbury, who had been, apparently, standing on
a rock a little back from the edge of the ridge, came
wildly down, aa the young l^y went up, staying a mo-
ment to ask> « Is it Lucy, Miss' Dare ? " and saying that
" he knew it the very first gleam he saw of the brig's can-
vas." She then ran on, up the harbor, to be at the stage-

head before the vessel got there.

Miss Dammit, hastily, a httle farther towards the
old planterijBB^e, but stopped before reaching it, and
turned bacl^^^o can tell a father's heart, that has not

one ? She could see Skipper George on his knees, by
the bedside, in the little room. He had stayed at home
that day, for some reason of his own.

(^

"With another tack the brig stood oyer for Mr^^Wor-

\
ner's stage, and again fired a gun. The whole harbor,

now, was alive ; and from ev6ry quarter people were
walking and running, (little ones trying to keep up with

their mothers and elders,) towards Mr. Womer's premises.

" We'd better hold back a little, I suppose," said Miss

Dare, as she joined Mrs. Barr^ again ; " though I should

like to see her when she first touches land, and hear the

first word she speaks."

Up the harbor went the brig and the boats, by water;

and up and down the harbor went the people from the

different directions, toward the same point,—Mr. Womer^i
stage. Mrs. Barry's chamber-window commanded a view,

over Mr. • Naughton's storehouse, of Messrs. Womer,
^"T5^eTl^ITp™Se^^E3rwerenMra'^^^»W»^

1
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mile beyond ; and the two ladies stationed themselves, at

the window. ,

The puntfii^ere getting in ; the brig was ^rawing up,

taking off &m after sail ; the people were hurrying, and

there was a sound of m^ny voices. The ladies did not

stay long at the window ; but they, too, followed the cur-

rent of life up to the place where the brig was expected.

"I haven't seen Skipper George go hj" said Miss

Dare. " I hope it won't be too much for him."-

It was attempted to make way for the ladies; and it

jf^ould have been done,—though slowly and hardly,—^but

such was the crowd «11 over the stage, that they sought

refuge in one of the stores, and took their stand at a,win-

dow in^ the loft. N^er was there such a time in Peter-
.

port ; never, but at the funeral of the four.Barburies had

tl^ere been such a crowd within men^s memory. The

stage was covered ; the neighboring flakes were covered

;

the boats floated fti% children cried to be lifted up ; peo-

ple stood a-tiptoe ; eyes were draining ; faces were flushed

and eager,-^it seemed as if the blood would scarcely keep

within its vessels!' The men on board the brig went

nimbly about their \*'ork in perfect silence ; every order

came distinctly to land. , All the lower sails were out of

&e way ; jib, foretop^adt-stay-sail, foresail, mainsail,

spanker ; but there was no woman on deck. The (Captain

caUed out,—

-

" We've got her, Mrs. Barbury, all safe I

"

^**Thank God!" cried the mother, wlio was at the ouf^

most verge of the stage ; and, before the words had gone

from her, there went up a mingled shout and cry from

men, women, and children. The brig had come up into the

wind, and again the ten-pounder flashed and roared, and

liji Bmoierolled sway aft. Women^&ook hands with one
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another and wept
; bright tears were in Miss Dare'g bean-

tifttl eyes, and tears ran down Mrs. Barre's .pale, "soft
6heek. Then Jesse iliU's bluff voice was heard (bom
the water, of course) :— « <

" I'll take a line ^ ashore for 'ee, Cap'n Noseward."
"Thank 'ee, Mr. Barbury," answered the captain;

^
« IM best bring up in the stream. Somebody bring the
fether and mother aboard ; will ye?"
Down went the„ anchor whh a splash, and rattling of

chain
;
and the brig's voyage was, in a moment, at an

end. ^ .
, . ^

Two boats were most active and conspicuous, among
the many that flpated about the vessel, and the two, at
the captain's word, drew near the stage. In one Jesse
Hill's fur cap and bright hair predominated, astern, a^d
Isaac.Maffen held the chief oar ; the other was bccupied
by young men, and was steered by 8^ silent ^ouhg man,
that was, probably, not unobser^d this, day,—Jimes
Urston. ' > '•...' '

Th^ latter ^ther held back, and jiMed preG^aence to
Jesse; and Jesse, coming up to the stage, and having in-
quired and called for his Uncle George, without success,
took in the mother, and made all speed for the vessel's
side. Captain Nolesworth hadv her hoi8te4 in, man-of-J
war fashion, and, in an instant, the daughter an^d tnother
were in each other's arms. The captain, by way of occu-
pying the tim|^ called out,-^

" Now, boys, we'll change work, rtnd try how this aii

tastes, "after being on sea so long. Let's have three
cheers

1 and you. Ghost, sefcthe pitch." :'*•

The biggest man among the crpw stood forth, ahe6p'
ishly, pushed forward by his laughing fellows; bnt,

,

I
* A rope.

4

1-^

.'<

.
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whether he gaveVthe pitch or not, thi'ee hearty seamen's^

cheers were given by the crew; £tn irregular, prolonged

cheering came from the land. »
i

After a short time allowed, the kindly neighbors began

to ask abundant questions, across, the water, to Jesse,

who kept his place in the punt at the brig's sid^ as to

whelJter she ''wds hearty," and " looked as she used to,"

and so forth ; in answer to w^^ich Jesse once o^. twice re-

peated that he had not seen her, and they must be patient

a little. Merftime, Jesse was' bu§y holding communica-

tions with the occupants of several punts near him, which

set off, this way and that, like adjutants on a review day.

It was soon understood that Skipper George's daughter

was to b^ escorted home with a public demonstration.

The field for every thing of that sort, among our fisher-

men, is the water ; and so there was a general bustle to

get and bring into service whatever iboat was capable of

Bwinmiing.
'

.

Skipper George was understood to be at home ; and it

was also understood that the Parson had gone down to him.

Jesse himself left his post and. hurried over to Mrs.

Barre^and Miss Dare, to ask whether " the ladies 'ould

be so well-plased to give the people the honor of their

company in a bit of a possession that was goiilg to be

down harbor. Cap'n Nose^ood," he said, "was going in

'e's boat, and so was Abram Frank, in Mr. Womer's ;
and

e'er a on^ would be clear proud to take they." .Having

gained their consent, he hurried back, and in a minute or

two, had passed through the crowd of small craft, and was

at the brig's quarter agaiR. James Urston's boat was

there, and his drew up alongside of it.

When Lucy appeared at the vessel's side, the welcome
^

given her was enthusiastic Jesse regarded his wonSSiul

fe.

tU
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cousin as a being above his understanding; and every-

body held her in much the same estimation; and she

never looked more bright and handsome than now. She

was rather stouter than she had formerly been ; her eyes

glanced, and her cheeks glowed, ^nd her black hair

floated, as they used, and a pretty little straw bonnet,

with bright red about it, made her look sweetly. She

glanced down at the two boats, and over all the glad

faces everywhere and smiled and blushed. The men all

had their hats oflf, an^ the women waved their hands, or

handkerchiefs, and words of welcome came from every

side. No one could have gone through a studied part so

beautifully as she went through |iers ; and every turn of her

;

head andmovement of her body, brought forth new shoutfT

from her excited neighbors. Her, eyes came back over

the same course that they had gone, and passed, last, over

the two boats just below her.

Mrs. Barbury was received with much state by her

nephew, and escorted to a seat; and then LuCy, on^hom
all eyes were fixed, was hoisted over the side, and lowered

down the little distance from the rail to the level of the

punts. Somehow, a slight side-motion was given to the

chair; more than one hand was reached towards^ her;

she gave her hand and set her feet, without looking j?—

but it was into James Urston's boat that she went.

" She's iftistook^" said Jesse, to whom the programme

of his " Possession " was the foremost thihg, and who did

not, perhaps, (like many otheir rituahsts,) see how things

would go op, unless according to the programme.

"No, no, Mr. Barbury," said Captain Nolesworth,

laughing, " the ladi^ know What they're about. That

must be the young priest we heardjof It's my opinion

she's meant to take her passage in hk boat"

,'jii %.,
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At this, the public, who are generally quick-witted a^d

qutck'^rted in such matters, took it up, and gave

"three cheers for young Mr.'Urston."

The young man received the distinction and the gratu-

lation in modest silence; Lucy blushed deeply ; an^ Jesse

reconciled himself to circumstances.

"Where's Mr. Piper?" cHed the chief manager of the

* possession.*' A voluntary flourish, on the fiddle, an-

gwered the question, and showed thatHthe worthy Irish-

man knew what faculty made his company most valuable.

Without loss of time, in marshamng the . array, the

sev»«l boats fell in ; the music, under 3illy Bow's pilot-

age, ifi advance, in the centre ,column ; Jesse following,

with a large ensign fastened to a boat-hoqk, and supported

by two men,—which ensign there was not wind enough

to spread ;—then Lucy, in young Urston's boat ; and

then ^whoever came 6text, in a loil||irow, while on

each side was a parallel line of punts, keeping even way.

The fiddle struck up the National Anthem, and continued

. to fill a part of the air with melody ; the oars hurled bade

the waier, and bravely the procession swept on, not far

from shoEC ; muskets now arid then, and here and there,

breaking forth into joy. The water gleamed and glanced,

«iid the very clifis seemed glad,—taking up and saving

over the sounds from every side.
'

Ax Marchants' Cove, an unexpected interruption came.

It had been Jesse Barbury's plan to go down round the

island, aiid come back to this cove «gain; but, as they

J*' reached it, Lucy exclaimed "There's Father!" and the

'S^ Dunt that bore her, as instantly as if it were moved by her

re will, was urged towards the land,—breaking out of

tibe procession.

The father stood upon the beach, beneath a flake, gaz-
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ing, with fixed and steady look, upon his child. She roee,

as the boat drew near, and he walked into the water, to

his 'knees, to meet her. ^ Several of the young men turned

away, as the brave old fisherman opened his arins, and

she embraced him and leaned upon hj^jieck. He lifted

her up, as when she had been a child. ^

** I'm too heavy for you, father," said she.

" Ah ! my dear maid," he answered, " ef 'ee could only

know how light 'ee make my heart | " and he bore her

away to land, as if she had , been an ipfant; and then,

holding her hand in biS) he turned to his neighl^ors, and

baring his head, said,

—

" I thank *ee, kindly, friends, for all your goodness

:

and I humbly thank my Best^ Friend, for all 'E'.s good-

ness." He then bowed his head to his breast ;-'^¥ .

What may have prevented the people generally from

noticing Skipper George, until his child's quick eye dis-

covered him, and her hurried words proclaimed4»mfWS8

the approach of a punt, from the direction o^ Sandy

Harbor, which now came up.

.

" Wall, I guess ye , may's well hold on, Mr. Kam^
'thout you mean to run somebody down," said one of the

two occupants, to ins companion. " What's t' pay, Mr.

Barberry? tiucy c'me home ? 'S that her? Ye don't

say I Wall ^he's kind 'o left ye, I guess, hasn't she ? b't

we c'n go on 'th the meetin'. Tell ye what's tlw right

thing : go to work 'n' organize, 'n' pass s'me res'lutions, *n

'spur o' the moment"

As Mr. Bangs spoke, the boats had gathered round

;

their course being interrupted, and he was the centre oi

a large flotilla. ^» ^ •

" Sh' didn't b'come a Papist, I b'lieve ? 'tain't th' fasliion,

"jest now, ^t seems.^
^ ^^ ™~~^

—

—

I

T
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"Without they haves a miracle to convart *em, Mr.

Banks," said Billy Bow.
" Wall, the's no tellin' 'bout inirycles," answered Mr.

Bangs ; " b't 's I's sayin', I guess ye'd better give Mrs.

Barberry, there, her choice, whether she'd ruther stay t'

the proceedings, or go right home. The's no 'bjection,

under the broad canopy, t' havin' ladies :—fact, they're 'n

addition."

Notwithstanding Mr. Bangs's intimation, however, Mrs.

Barbury had no wish to enjoy that particular privilege of

her sex, in being an addition to the meeting, and Jesse

prepared to turn his prow to the beach.

"'S goin' t' pr'pose 't Mr. Barberry, ('r Mr. Hill,)

there, sh'd take the chair and preside," said Mr. Bangs.

" Might let Mr. Urston take Mrs. Bar-berry, now his

hand's in, 'f the's no 'bjection ;

—

or, I guess we better

make the pr'ceedin's short. Look a'here ; you jest take

the chair, Mr. Barberry," said he, aside ; then to the mul-

titude: "'Fit be yer minds, please t' signify it;
—

'tie a

unanimous vote !
" (not an individual saying or doing any

thing whatever except himself,)—"There, ye saw how

I did it," said he again, as prompter, to Jesse ; " 's no

matter 'bout a chair, ye know.—Look a'here, Mr. Frank,"

he continued, to Billy Bow, " Guess you'd better move

first res'lution."

" Which w'y'll he move, Mr. Banks ? " inquired Jesse,

anxious to discharge his part.

" Oh ! ain't any of ye used to it ; wall, shall have to

move, myself; you say you second me, Mr. Frank ; and

then you ask 'em 'f 't's their minds, Mr. Hill. Mr. Chair-

man, I move " (the women and other on-lookers

were very much entertained and astonished,) "I move

ydu, sir, that * We cannot repress the unspeakable emotibhs
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with which we view this inscrutable dispensation.*——

That's one way the' have o' doin' it."

While these lofty and appropriate words and senti>

ments were addressed to him, the chairman gazed in ad-

miration at the utterer, and from him cast glances, to

either side, at the audience, of^whom some of the women
were a gpod deal amused, as if it were fun.

" Gruess we m't 's well stop there, f ' the jH-esent,** said

the mover : " Wunt ye jest try that, first ? " ^
'^

Jesse scratched his head, in the sight of all the people,

and Mr. Bangs began prompting him, in a lower voice,

distinctly audible everywhere. The chairman, also, began

to repeat after him, as foUows :

—

"Mr. Banks says ''e can't express his unspeakable

motions and then broke.

" Do 'ee mean to say we're clear proud, Mr. Banks ?"

asked he. " Ef *ee do, we'll s'y so
;

" and, turning to the

public, said: " Ef we're glad over she coming back,

please to show it. Hurray !

"

" Hurray ! " shouted the people, male and female.

" It is an annual vote 1" said the chairman. "There,

Mr. Banks !

"

The meeting dispersed, and left the water to the gentle

wind and sunshine ; and a sweet sight was seen on land

;

how Lucy went to meet and how she met the Minister

:

but would not let go her father's hand; then how prettily

she looked, as Mrs. Barrfe and Miss Dare welcomed and

kissed her; and then how prettily she Imgered to meet

and greet her neighbors.

#f.
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CHAPTER LVII.

FATHER DB BRIE'S LAST INTERVIEW WITH FATHER

r w. TERENCE.

*f

¥"

)ONG years had passed to Mrs. Barre : but, per-

haps, these weeks were longer ; for waiting hope

is not the same as waiting expectation. Certainly,

she seemed to be wasting under it ; though she threw her-

self into the joy of the harbor at Lucy's coming back.

October went by, and November came and was going

by. The season had been a fine, open, bright one; and

some young people from Labrador, had seen, as they

said, "the color of their own country" for the first time in

their Uves, to their remen»brance ; some flukes of snow

came about the first of iNovember, and since, but not

much cold.

Another person was waiting aftd looking out,—rj

with a father's fondness, (but that is not a wife's,) foi* Mfl^'

De Erie's return: it was Father Terence.

He had left a most urgent message, through a Roman
Catholic merchant of New Harbor^ desiring Mr. De Brie

to wait, just a few hours, at that place, until Father Ter-

ence could see bim ; and had al^ov provided (to the as-

tonishment of the fishermen,) for news of the vessel to be

brought him from the fishing-ground lif she passed by day-

light On Saturday, the twenty nih^ day of November,

flftdyjmjtbe -im>nuiig,,j^

/-

:'A .if':

.Mi
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that Mr. Oldhame's schooner was standing across Ck>n-

ception to Trinity Bay. ,

It had been chilly, rainy weather, soaking every thing,

for two days ; and this day was a dull, dark one, covered

with leaden clouds: very little wind blowing.

Father Terence started immediately to cross the Bar-

rens; having before engaged a stout horse, and taking

two guides ; one of whom (Mike Henra% ^ Peterport

landlord,) was also mounted ; the footman having taken

the first start, and gained a

the equestrians.

The good Priest, as he

ations, so was eager on the

got over at a good rate, and

of jnilds, or so, upon

ent in his prepar-

e smooth road he

iered, manfully, tipon the

broken bubbly path among the stones and stunted firs, and

over the moss and morasses. Great moj^- of thickly-

matted evergreen boughs swabbed against him, i^xitd some-

times struck him a severe blow, as his great beast surged

against them, and then let them slip :6^ his shoulder.

Down precipitons leaps, and, in like ijiai^tiiBr, up to the

top of low Tocfcis ; then slmmmg^^^'^^ side to

side, as the beast dr:ew oae hoof aft<er another out of a

little pat^ .of Ddeadow, so^y with the rain, Father Ter-

ence made his way, silently occupied with his thoughts

;

except when, occasionally, he be<;%ame anxious 1^^^^ horse

should hurt himself in the rough and miry path. New-

foundland horses are used to ways of that sort ; and the

one that he now rode, though not familiar with the Bar-

rens, got on very fairly. Between the ponds, howevt^r,

there are wider meadows ; arid Father Terence entering,

fearless, upon the first of these, found his horsey after a

few steps and a heavy jump, or two, sinking down to the
"Hia mounted guide, (a smftll man, oa a

nl
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nimble little pony,) was going over it like a duck or sea-

gull.

The Priest dismounted instantly, and summoned his

two attendants to his aid. ,
'

" I think he's gettin*^someway tired," sfwd he, " his feet's

that heavy."
,

" The ground's very saft^ Father Tirence, and the harse

is too big an' solid ,for it," said Mike Henrart, of Peter-

port, seizing th^^ bridle and lifting the foundering horse's

head. This operation seemed like working him on a
pivot

; for, as his head came up, his haunches went slowly

down. The other man laid hold of his tail, and- lifted.

The worthy Priest anxiously surveyed the operation.

To Henran's criticism upon the qualities of hisbor-
i^wed steed, he assented ; saying, " Indeed he's not that

light and easy goin' Pishgrew was."

He,Jooked on again. "

" I think ye'll never be aWe to carry him," added
Father Terence, whose experience with quadrupeds had
been. both slight and short.

The men knew what they were doing. "I thought I'd

start um aff this sail place," said Henran, " the way he
could rest, a bit ; and thea we'd try and have him out
Pull um over, on his side, then, you, Brien!" and he
hel(^,the poor beast's nose down, to jjrevent his plunging,

an^ the two men together got Ihn partly on his side^ and
then Brien took the saddla^ff from him.

" But if the body of him goes in," suggested the PrTest,

as he gw their manoeuvre, " sure it'll be harder, a^n,
getting ft^out, Inwards having his legs, only, in it ; ''for

the Fatlier saw, at a glance, that four slender separate legs,

each having sf^ial muscles of its own, and having flex-

ible jointH
)
too, could be untot^e eai^ily «»ytmctpd from the

4
'i,

^d.l>.-kU rV <<.v .^'\l.'^ I. T ^ul
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slough, than a huge, round carcftss, clumsy and heavy,

and without joints,—if it should once happen to get iii^

and under the mud. „

" But his body's too big, Father Terence," said Hen-

ran, who was no new hand at this sort of thing ;^ "db ye

see the holes iv his legs isn't wide enough to take it

m.
" Do you mean to leave him, then ? " inquiMd the

driest. "I'm not afraid of him running away; but I

think it's 'a e6ld place for him. I think he's fast, there."

" Faith, then, savin yer reverence's presence. Father

Tirence, I'm thinking it's a fast Ije'd niver break," said

Henran, who had an Irish readiness at a pun. " We'll

start um up a bit, after a little, and try can we turn tim

round, th'other way."

" But how will he get on, with his Mnd legs better than

his fore ones?" inquired the good Father again, very

ikturally wondering what advantage there could be in

tr^ng the horse backwards.

"We'll have to get um out iv it, ahltogeAer," said

Henran, " and it's the shontest way back."

"But won't we be able to go over?" asked Father

Terence anxiously, for he was eager to be at the end of

his journey. *
.

" Brian'U be to take um round. Father Terence ; and

if ye're hurried, I'm thinkin' we'd best lave um to Brien,

ahltogether, for it'll be the same wid eveiy. saft place we

come to. The wind's coming round cojd ^ but it'll only

make it the wors? for him breakin* through, fw it'll cut

up his legs and hurt um budly.^ Twill be hard enough,

in three or four hours from this, that ye might take all

the horses that ever was over, an' they'd niver lay •

- mai'k an ik^

4;

-f*

'i^'
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It was slow and hard work getting the horse out.

Th^y €dged him round, after he had rested, and (hen

lifting him at both ends, urged him until, with furious

struggling,—lying down and resting now and then,—ha

got, by little and little, out to the firm ground, trembling

at first all over^ and scarce able to stand.

Father Terence adopted the advice, and, at the same

time, declined rienran's offer of his own b6ast ; being, as he

thought, too big for him to carry, and his late experience

having, p^Vhaps, made him loth to take the charge of such

a thing. So they budged on foot: Henran leading his

horse, an arrangement whi(ih was not the least comfortable

that they could make ; fof the wind began^ to come very

bitterly cold, and the exercise kept their blood from being

chi)led. The little trees, and bushes, and moss, grew dry

very fast in the cold wind, and gave them little trouble

;

but the walk is a long one, and the good Priest was

sorely fagged out by the tiine' he trudgfed into New-
Harbor. It is a hard enough journey now ; it was a

worse one, years ago.

The schooner was beating up the bay against the wind

that had so lately come round, and begun to make itself

felt ; and Father Terence seemed to lose all feeling of

fatigue, and was out watching more eagerly than the

merchant himself, " Qui vidit mare tur'gidum, ei Infames

9copulos, Acroceraunea" who knew all the danger that

might come with a Iteavy blow, if the weather should turn

out thiok.

The weather cleared off fairly, growing colder all the

while. The schooner came into the harbor (which is on

the w«8t, popularly called the south-»hor« of Trinity Bay)

finely, early in the afternoon ; and was made safely 'fast'

at. hpir af n.«Tft . Th^ first norfenn th ft t iiinipo/1
fl

i
^
^nro nftm

r'

«. </
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Mr. De Brie : grave-looking, bearing markg.of the suffer-

ing and struggles tliat he had gone through;< but strong

and quick, and shaking himself to feel fre^rom the irk-

some constraint of the little vessel. "/Father Terence

withdrew out of sight a few momept^, before the vessel

got in.

" Now I must get a guide stracight over to Castle-B&y,"

said Mr. t)e Brie, after a c«r^l ^eetin^ to tie merchant

;

" for I must be there at ch;trr^h to-morrow, God willing."

" There's a man just ^rting," said Mr. Oldhame ;
" for

Castle-Bay, too; but/Father O'Tooli is waiting- to see

you ; and has been/on the look-out for y^ for an hour

and morel He c^e across on purpose, I think."

A shade of r^^ret passed over Mr. De Erie's face ; and

he turned a glance of longing and disappointment toward

the woods ^d Barrens that lay between him and Ae
end of a )<ing separation, and^retchedness, and wrong.

He said/ " Perhaps he'd take this over' for me, and

leave i/at the schoolmaster's^ I'll follow as soon as I

may."/ He took -a thick letter from his pocket, as he

8pok0, and tearing it open, wrote » few words with his

pencil inside, and handed it to Mr.^ Oldhame, who prom-

ised to seal and send it. His ey§s then turned for an

instant upward ; and then he asked where Father Terence

was, and (Mr. Oldhame not t)eing able t#8ay) sought the

Worthy old gentleman in the merchant's .k)use. • ,„

y;|ther Terence's feeliftg ^s so great' at^e first mo-

j
raent of meeting as to explain his having withdrawn, that

he might have the interview in private an^ unobserved.

Mr. De Brie, also, was very much affected. The old

Pripst took the younger man's hand in both his own, and

looked upon him fatherly, whUe his woi-ds sought vainly

for utterauco^ l
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"Y'are welcome home agaia I " he said, when he re-

covered himself, "Y'are welcome home!' Come iiome

.^Utogether^ now !

" and as he said these words in a tender,

pleading, tone of voice, he gently drew the |uuid he helii,

a4,if ?n Illustration.

^'Ah
I Father Terence," said Mr. De Brie, "thank-you,

as I always shall thank you, for the kindness I have always
had fix>m you ! Thank you j but I have found my home
at last. I aJn at home once more." v

The old Priest w^ evidently pained. He still^'held

Oie hand, and drew Mr. De fike to a chair, himself insist-^

ing upon standing.

" He's away now," he continued, " an' what's to hinder
you coming back ? 'Twpuld have been: a good job if he'd

never bbe^in it at all."

" You mean Mr. Crampton, I suppose ?
" <

"Yes; just Crampton; he's oflF^with himself for

good.'' •
'

"Ah
! but Father Terence, it matters nothing to me

whether h/ comes or goes," answered Mr. De Brie.

Flther Terence hesitated ; but soon said urgent^,

—

" But don't speak till ye'll hear what I say. I'm well

aware of the provocatidn ye had off hjm ; and, indeed,

that's not the worst of him;—I wish it was. Sister

f Frances, the poor, .unhappy creature, has come back ; I

suppose ye heard. We won't talk about that God have
mercy on us I—But ye'll be shot of him flow, and can
just take yer tune quite and easy with the old man that

won't quarrel with ye."

" If you'll let me say a word to that. Father Terence ;—
love for you would have drawn me more than dislike of
Uhi would have driven me away. It was no personal
question with me, as I always said. If he had been like
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you, or if he liad Been like an angel, it would have made
qo difference y nOr, on the other hand, if you had been

like him." '

Mr. De Brie spoke under 'restrai\ The old Priest

looked in his face, while he spoke, and listened, apparently ;

but seeded not to hear, as if he were occupied with' his

own thoughts. Looking still tenderly in his face, he pres-

ently spoke in a soothing voice :—
.

" Your mind.'s got disturbed and troubled with thoughts,

and ye want to rest. Coliae and help me, then, for a

little, and weHl. bring you rounds with the help of Grod.

Dunne '11 be here for the morrow, in case of me being

away." ;
* • . . • '

^
.

,

" No, Father," answered the other, still speaking con-

strainedly^ I can't do that work again.—I don't know
that,^;o God, my life's work may. not b^ finished, in what

I have just done."

" Come and rest, then, and let your mind settle ; and

I'll give you the best rooms in the place. You should

have his, only it wouldn't be that pleasant; but the big

room up stairs, and the one I called my library, yon

know ; >nd ybu shall take your own way, just."

As he mentioned the " library," he forced a smile into

"-the midst of the sadness of his face ; but did not persist in

the effort it cost him. His honest features took agi

their look of.affectiont^te armety and^di^tress.
'

" Ye're doubtful d,nd troubled ; Jtnd ye shall do nothing

at all but just rest" .^
" The doubts are gone, and the s^^gle is ovef, JE'ather

^

Terence, forever.*

"Ah ! That's good, then ; ye can take it coolly. Ye
shall have your own time, and nobody'll stir ye.—That's

- ^oo<l,'^"«atdH^ kind-liearted old man.

•i.
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shall never faif in the respect and
I fcave always felt ^jou, Father Terence,,
you," ^answered ^r. ^ Brie, speaking as if i

were iiot what hl%ad m his mind ^ saj^ :but

were loth, to cime to th^point. ^ -^* ^ m*
«t^y woulcf ye, th^,^ ^^^^^e n^dS^'^kh'

relT' get on Ijetter, now, %|^we di4*'^id the old :^«^t

;

lut with a hesitation as^if 1|^, too, felt iat*"

saidM!-

to interrupt him.

could ye lielp it, inddia,'ln' you
it's see for a bit to e^beyond,

?c^Qp*8,';>aid he'^ and then, recalling in foment
tnal obligations of hospitality, which lio^ knew

l^an he, witjt his Irish heart, he said "No.-^J^ut we
,'^°**'* ^*^at rude to Mr. Oldhame here, that we'd%o out

^'i^J^^ ^^^ for something to eat. Ye'll be the betler of
I^J^aiji' I'll tell him." ^ ' - '

. .

' ^'

,^ '^"*^h«^6 ^^ evidently to be a« explanation, and
.Father Tefcnce (foubtless saw it. Mr. De Brie rose to

,
his feet, saying,

—

'

I '
"

V " You must not make me sit, my good Father, while you
^ ptand. I fear I shall give you pain by what I am going

^^.^to say; but I am sure you would rather know the exact
«*uih:—I have made open profession of my faith in tlie

^
presence of the English bishop at Halif^c."

^ " And have yfe left the old Church, then ?
"

Father Terence, very sadly; not casting^ff bd
go the hand that he had been holdipg from
« Ye can't have ^jj^^it I " and, as he sp
uauus wgetfler,

*^^&'^i
k^^-^^^»:j

Ask^d heart

m^s I heart

• '"1

Nwfl ^ 1 colde
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« Ah ! Father, the Church that has not only the old'

^

priesthood, but the old faith, and the old worship, and the

lid ways, is the old Church ;—but |; don't want to speak

of that ; I only want to say tbat'^tV is done, Father

Terence ! Doubt and delay are ended ; and my solemn,"

public act has been made.—I am a Protestant, forever-

morei until after the Day of Judgment." ' In his turn,

Mr. De Brie gently took Father Terence's hands in his

own ; and the old man let them be held ; but sat down in

the chair, into, which he had before urged his companion.

He shook ms head, sadly, and then fixed his look upon

,

the other's face, and kept it there, so long, and with &uch

an expression of disappointment and bereavement, that it ,

'seemed to go to the younger man's heart, for the tears

came to his eyes.

The old Priest drew away one hand,^^ and smoothed his

decent locks behind ; and presently drew the other slowly

away, also, and laid- one on each knee. He looked, now,

neither at his companion nor any thing ; but his honest,

homely features worked With the feelings of disappoint-

ment and hopelessness which he strove to repress, but the

witness of which he did not, or could not hide. Then ke

(Jrew up toward the fire. '

" It'a no use me saying more !

" he said. " I didn't

think ye'd have done itl I didn't think it!—Isn't it

growing colder? I think it is."

In spite of these last words, which implied that the sad

business which had brought lum over, and was so' near his

heart was now abandoned, his face still showed that his

heart, had not at all got rid of it.
'

"It has grown winter, out of doors, hut you won't grow

colder. Father Terence. You don't '>bel!iBve a Protectant to
.
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"I don't say for that," said the old Priest, who, whether
he asserted it or not, had .never, in his life, been any thing
but liberal and charitable; "hut to leave being a priest,

when ye were consecrated and set apart to it I
"

—•" But I couldn't keep on with it, when my faith in

the Church was gone," said the other,- gently.

'•I suppose not," said Father Terence, rising and going
to the window, his eyes fairly wetted with tears.

" I do not expect to be again intrusted with a priest's

work," said his companion; "itor do I wish it. I am
satisfied to work out my salvation as a private man, since
God so wills it. For the highest and happiest work that
mah can do on earth, I am not fit ; I have shown it."

|t was time to break up the interview, which could not
grow less painful by being prolonged ; but Mr. De Brie
stood still, and waited, for Father Terence's time. The
old gentleman stood before the window for a good while,

^ and moved uneasily, from time to time, as if engaged With
his own feelings. ^

"But must ye go out, altogether?" he asked, at

length.

" I couldn't help it. I cannot wis£ it otherwise.S^
Father Terence turned round. ^

"Well, then, 1 believe ye've aM honestly," said he,

a;gain putting out his hand, whih his companion came
forward and grasped, heartily, and with much feeling.

« May ye neVer be the worse of it 1—Stay I " said he,

correcting himself; "what's to hinder me saying < GoJ
guide ye !

'
anny way ? "—He hesitated, and then said,

" and bless you, and bring ye right I

"

\

Mr. De Brie put the fet, kind hand, that he held, io his

lips, and kissed it; and then opened the do<j)i^, and thej.

joined Mr. Qldbamer-^ '

f^jii
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The afternoon had been wearing away ; the wind was

blowing cold, and heavy clouds were drifting in the sky.

« The man that took the little parcel for me, must

be pretty well over, by this tiroe, probably," said Mr.

De Brie to the merchant, exerting himself to speak

cheerfully.

« Yes, I think he's near €astle-Bay, sir ; and I'm glad

of it; for we're, likely to have sprawls of snow, before

long, I think,"

" There's no danger in the woods ?
"

" Not so much ; but on the Barrens it isn't safe even

for an old hand."

Father Terence did his best to be in good spirits, that

evening, having accepted the merchant's invitation to

stay; but he was not cheerful, after aU. Mr. De Brie

was silent, and went often to the window or the door, and

looked forth upon the night. They retired ^ly.

J

t Utt
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CHAB3liiPW&i.,«. >- .,

I^THER DE BRIE IS WAITED FOR, AND SOUGHT.

>T. ANDREWS Day and Advent Sunday caflfe
together, that year, and found the earth all white

*„• 1,. T
'"°^' '^ "' ^'S*" '""'^^' ^'^' fellen in the

for tw„>n„ before churcl^time. I^gh storm-cloudB
possessed thp atv . ^U^ X_ 1. , 75^^^ . A.

Id.

possessed the sky; the 4 lookJ^dark an,
The wind blew steadily, (not ve/ThftrpIy,) from the

,
north. y|^ ^ ^

The fla^ms at half^mas^ (it being within half an hour
of service-time,) and Mr Wellon was just going out of.Ms

T' r ;
P^"^^^°^ ^^^ well-wrapped in shawls, afd

.

with her feet casecL over Vher shoes? in stockings, Miss
Dare appear^bm^ up fo^his house;
"News I aS^good news!" exclaimed she, when the

Minister h^d" ^ear her. " Mr, Deu&ie,- or De
4Bne-Barre-i^e at Chm^ to-day ^e's jSst hcmie,
and 18 to take, the Communion,J^tTe first tim^wj^fis
wife. She wants thanks^ei^lra^fe return, ifCu'U
be good enough to remei^^i^' '-

if
"Thank Goil, indeed I will!" said the Minister.

\ Nho bt>wod and tnroed-bg^lfprB-Weps,lvTthout

^sentence
J "bright tears
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another word. Mr. Wellon, too, instead of going on, first

went back, for a few minutes, into his house.

He was absent-minded, that day, in speaking to the

different little parties who loitered for him, or for others,

and whom he overtook, in the new-broken snow.

Late as it was, he turned aside and went quickly into

Mrs. Barre's house. She was ready to go to church,

" You see I have my bride's clothes on, Mr. Wellon,"

said she, trying to smile, as she called hjs attention to her

deep-dark dress. The smile flickered and went out, as

if the tears that came in spittti^f her had quenched it

Ah ! no one can tell what is in w-oman, or in humanity,

he has known a noble wife. There ia no other such

V thing on earth.

Pale and beautiful in her wifehood,—trembling, as the

hand told him, |vhile he held it, the look of her not only

ruck the Minister speechless, but seemed to fill little

wit|i a tender awe. The English servant wept

y; and another woman whom she had got here,

S'

' out reserve,

ieve," she said,—" I trust,—that if I should

y knees, again, from before the altar, (if God

permits me to take that sacrament with my husband,)—

I do trust ^^hat the strongest wish I had, for this world, has

been satisfied."

" Many long, happy years to you ! " said the Minj

pressing her hand and breaking away from her.

"Is it nearly church-time?" she asked, evidently

listening^^^ the while, for a foot-fall in the entry, with-

out. ' " . ^ 'SI
" Yes ; I'must say good-bye. God bless you !

"

" He might go down the nearest way, if he were very

laUi," she " said.

^
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« He may be late, too ; for it's hard walking this morn-

ing," answered Mr. Wellon, lingering.

" Oh yes
!
you must hurry," she said. « Don't stay

with me, much as I should like it. Good morninffl I
shall follow."

^

,
He looked back, often, on his way to church, and from

the church-door. As he went up the aisle from the ves-
try, his step was quicker than usual, and his look nervous.
He cast a quick glance all round the church from Mrs.
Barre's seat, on rising from his secret prayer; ^he read
the Exhortation in an excited voice.—For any one who
might look closely, it was to be seen that Miss Dare,
whose seat was in front of Mrs. Barre's, and who stood
with her eyes intent upon her Prayer-book, had something
very unusual in her manner.

The Service went on : Confession, Absolution, Lord's
Prayer, Versicles; the Priest said «0 God make speed
to save us

!
" the people answered " O Lord, make haste

to help us !" when the door of the' church was opened,
the cord running over the pulley rattled, and a face that
would not be forgotten in a lifetime showed itself in the
opening. Mrs. Barrfe, more widow-like than ever,—her

^
gentle cheek paler, her black dress blacker,—was there,
and her look was wild and fearful. She was there but a
moment, and the door closed again behind her. She had
gone out,

" Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
Holy Ghost !

" continued the Priest.

"As it was in the Beginning, is now and ever shall be,

world without end.—Amen ! " the people answered.
A strange man opened the church-door, and looking

up to the Minister, as if to explain that he could not help
it, came right iru and choosing with his eyft„hUjniUY^y«nt—

*
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straight to Sl^ipper Isaac Mar^shji^f, wbose seat was near
the dooti «iid spoke a ifew wards m his ear. The skipper

glanced iip at the Minister a meaning loot, laid down his

book, glanced up again rft the Minister, and beckoning

with a slight motion of his head, to some young men of
his own family and others, who were near him, and who
were all ready, from what they had seen, went out with
the man, and they followed. > . >

The church was all full of people,':—-crowded with blue*

jackets ; (for our people were all back from Labrador,

and they all come when they are in the harbor,) there

'

was beginning quite a stir among the whole congregation,

on the floor and in the gallery.

Tlie Priest paused, and leaning over said a word to

one nesfr him, and waited for an answer. In a moment
it was brought to him.

" Let us pray ! " he said, breaking the Order of

Morning Prayer ; and the voice brought the hundreds of

people, already excited, (but waiting upon the Minister

instead of going forth,) to their knees, with one stroke,

like weapons ordered to the ground.

" O Great and Mighty God," said the Priest, « Who
alone doest Wonders, Who seest a Path in the ^ea, and
a Way in the Wilderness, and—I^^ootsteps. in the track-
less Snow "

one thrill of understanding, or of strange,

unworded dread went through all the people,, like a chill

from the ice, (for there was one, same stir ^among them, •

telling of it,) " go forth with us, we humbly pray Thee,

to find our Brother, who is lostLajad in Thy safe keeping,

oh, keep him safe, whom 'twti%<^t kept, And bring him
safe, whom Thou hast brouglbt,;4|ifq through other Wan-
derings ; and oh, Most Loving Father ! with Thy sweet

Jblp,^^^le88-4>«r ^b» ha&'beeih l^g waitiBg,
-»thro

Jesus Christ, Our Lord.**

/.

.
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**Artien !" said 'all the people; and Priest and people
Wise to. their feet. ..'J*'* «

'.^

"The English P^est, trained in' the old prayers, had
Stfrfci: a vein of homely Eng^sh, which all knew and felt,

through all their hearts. '
»-*

'

,« Brethren !

" said he, " God has andther service for

us, towards Him And towards^ qur neighbor thi^ day.

Let the wome^i and those who cannotTgoj pray for us at

hbme.—Now let us ask .God's blessing !

"

They ap kpeeled down for it ; but the Minister seemed
moved by an inspiration:

—

.
« Wialter De Brie!*" he exclaimed, uneij»ctedly, and

took upon his lips those words, that have cheered and
.^naforted so niany near to deaths as jf he eould speak
out' into the Waste of Snow:' "tJnto God's. 'graciowg

. Mercy and Protection we eommir thee. The L6rd bless

thee and keep theei The" Lord make His face tombing
up6n thee, ^nd be gracious onto thee ! The Lord lift up
the Light of Hi^ Countenance upon the^, and give: thee

Pf§.<l^both n©w--and

—

eyermobe !

"
^

•
^ One sob burst forth aloud from "^JVIiss Dare ; then
there was silejjce, and thisn the Clerk and people said

"Amen!" ., -V •

Anfl jthen came the Blessing: J^ttie peace of God
whfch lA^sefch all Understanding, iJfP^your Hearts and

Mindr in the Knowledge. and L^ve of God, and*of His
Son, J^sus Christ; Our Lord! ftnd the Blessing of God
Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, b^

wtoongst you, and remain with you always 1 "—"Amen !

"

, *rhe service in the House of Godwa.^ don«, for that

^ay- The people poured forth. The Minister* said a

few words to Miss Dare, whose "face was all marrfed with

ttmra^
j^nd tWhp hnfrj fii^y followed
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v>'* Right over to the Barrens : he was on his way Across'

from New-Harbor !

" saiji he, as he came forth, and hur-

ried on,, staying for no parley. The New-Harbor man
who had come into the church, had gone on, da fast as

possible, before. '
«

The fresh, loose snow was hard (o walk in, as ^ey
went, but no maf^ thoijight of lagging. Men crowding

the way made viay for the Parson, and foHowed faster.

There was no\ time lost among them. Among the fore-

most, and every ,;;Where, qimbng the crow3, were women.

,
l^^or plan and order there is a sort of standing organizgi-

*lioii^of our fishermen^ under illicit skippers, sufficient for

the purpose of such a w^iorV.

* The Parson stopped add logked in hurriedly at Mrs.

Barre's ; the door was open ; the house was empty. He
. hurried on, faster than befpfe.

Whoever in the harbpr had a horse, turned aside to hiit

hQU#e> andy harnessing it in haste, mounted and hurried

on. Thp dogs from the whole jiarbor swelled the sad,

^earjch. Aa'Mr. Weljon came forth, 'mounted, his gre|it,

black, kind-hearted- " Eppjfe" gf whom Mj^ De Brie had so^ ,

^ty said, playifuUy, that " tHey miglrt' be better friends

r'lflay," came forth also, as ^lemnly as ifhe^knew that

this'was no common errand, and stopped a*mome«it lit

the road, \^ith his tail down, and sniffed the wintry air

from the direction of the Baj-ren^. ^
" The sky was leaden over all, and tfle cold wind came

sharply from the north.^

Or^ the little bea^ibj n^ar the meadow, which is so pretty

* in smrimerj- was a group ©(three persons ; the middle one

being Mrs. B«rr^, the two"^others l^iss Pare ani Skipper

<Jeorgc*8 daughter. Others lingeredTnot JJir off.

ItsTie^^ew near, The Mini

'%% <^

I*

!:f

$
m

:j4 'Hl<:'
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horse, and begged Mrs. Barre to « trust the search to her
friends, who would not leave any thing undone that men
could do, and(: to se^k some shelter. She might destroy
herself."

« No
!
No !

" said she, wildly, " he's in the open air ! I

might die of waiting in the house. If I can't help it, I'll

go into some cottage by-and-by ; but not yet."

,
While she spoke, she gave him silently a letter, and as

he looked, somewhat confused by his feelings, at the out-

side, she said, " Ttoe pencil-writing !
" and looked at him

so earnestly, that he understood it as a mute request,

and read aloud, or rather in a voice broken,
" 'My own sweet Wife,—Father Terence was waiting,

and I can't slight him, I will come, God willing, the

first 'possible moment, to be with you at Holy Copimunion
to-morrow, and i^ver to leave you again. Do you re-

member the anniversary, Darling'^ That first Day in

Jamaica
! Look at the Collect, Epistle, and Gospel for

St. Andrew, and apply them to me.—Till we meet, Good-
bye ! Good-bye

! My best and dearest ! God be with yoii

!

'T—Yr. owa Walter.'

"

Mr. Wellon made great effort at the words « Till we
meet; " but in vain. IJe could not read them in a steady
voice, or withldut tears. Mrs. Rarre kneeled right down
upon -the snow, lifting her pale, streaming face and her
hands supplicatingly to Heaven ; her young supporters
bore themselves wondi'rfully.

Mrs. Barre was not •long in summoning that tender

strength which she had shown in all her trials, and taking

her precious letter in her hand again, said, '* Oh ! Mr.
Wellon, do not ^a.h I Do not let the snow come !

"

'* Indeed I won't
!

" said he. ' What I would dv for

my brotKer. I'll do for him !
"
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Past groups of men and women, and single riders, the

Minister hurried. The snow was still broken before, him,

^s he hurried on, and he passed party after fiarty still,

of people from Peterpoi-t and Castle-Bay. Near the

edge of the Barrens,^ a place which has been described as

it nvas in summer, he found the foremost; the New-

Harbor man that had come to the church, and another

strangei*, and with them Skipper George, Skipper Isaac,

Skipper Henry, young Mr. Urston, Jesse- Hill, Isaac

Maffen, and Mr. Bangs. They were just doming to a

halt. Before them the snow had been broken only by

the two men that had come across. • i ,

While they were making their short and simple ar-

rangements, one of the' strange men told all that there

was of story :

—

^

" The^entleman had not come down in the morning,

and hiar chamber y^s found empty. Mr. Oldhame had

instan(%..raa(Je^'^f) this little party in pursuit. On their

way over they had not expected to fi^d tracks, for

they wefe probably several hours behin^'hinL and much

snow had fallen ; but they found that h^ had not got

out." V *

"Perhaps he never laved the >!6ther side, sii;;," said

Skipper Creorge to Mr. Wellon. ^ ap '^

. The MinisterJooked up at the New-Ha\>or m^h with

a flash of hop6 ; but it was soon quenched. The man

said :

—

.
'

4'

'

" 'E was for setting off, last evenun, a'most ; but thef

pereuaded 'im off it; " and Mr. Wellon recalled the letter^
,

and said, with sad assurance:— ^ >

'He wrott? tohitt wife that he meant to come, the flAt

minute lie cduld get ftway, and hoped to be at the C!oBi<«

munion with her to-day." 4

^1

y^

^' is I ijLj'^Sfm. fc. *
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« Did 'e, now, sir ? " said Skipper George. " Then I
make no doubt but 'e've atried it j"" and the whole com-
pany assented,

"^^-^.^.^i
' *

" They said 'e come* over once, without any body," said
the straftger, " an* I /uppose 'e didij't think o' the differ-

ence o' the snow."

"The poor genUeman ! the poor gentleman!" ^aid
Skipper George; "but mubbe 'e isn' dead. My maid
was brought back, thank God!"—but then. Skipper

^ George's boys and his (^fphan nephews had never come
cdive out of (he ice !

It was speedily arranged that ihey should push over to

the other side of the Barrens ; and while one went
Btraigl^t on to New-Harbor, the rest should take every
opening through the Woods, and every path into the Bar-
rfeus, and follow it <^ut. Skipper Edwurd Ressle and
Skipper Abram Marchant, it was said, had gone along
the Bay-Road, to cross from other points.

The only hasty preparations now made had been to |Mit

off every unnecessary weight to go back with the horses.

Some extra coats, and several bottles oS spirits, the ad*
vancing party took with them. Skipper Isaac gave the
parting directions to the m6n Who took the beasts back.

" Ef snow doesn't come in an hour's time, an* keep on,

then, an hour after that, again, come in wi' the horses, an'

bide an hour, or thereabojafe. Ef we'm not here, by that

time, we shall stay a' t'other side." '^^

Many had come up, during the short d«lay, and among
them came, panting, the Minister's dog, who had a©t ymn
able to keep up with his master. As they were naw til

foot-travellers, he had no difflculty, and wont beforn thew.,

in the dceary path toward the great waste of snow over
which the dreary wiad came uiuwing tfiutrpiy .

^=

* ,* •

l.£^
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The dp^ mounted th»B Jiillock, a little way within the

Barrens, and giving a short, sharp bark, plunged .(Jo'^n

th(3 other side. - " - - -
"

. r
*

The men all rushed together ; and V ^^^ gu^*^ »$ the

foot of the opposite rise, lay, blacjt upon the snow, fair ija

the mid-pathway, a still body, with the dog nozzling 9^\ it.
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CHAPTER LIX.

THE wife's meeting.
^'ik

)T was a drift, two or three feet deep, in and, upon
which the still body lay. The cheek of ti^right

side was next the snow ; the head was bare ; the

left hand holding, or seeming to hold, the.liat j while the

rigot arm was curved about the head. The outside coat

was partly open, from the top downwards, as if the wearer

might have unbuttoned it, when heated.

The whole attitude was that of one who had Jaid him-

self down to sleep at summer-noon, and the face was
lovely as in sleep ; the eyelids were not fast closed ; there

was a delicate color in the cheek, and the lips were red.

There was a bright, conscious look, too, as of one that

was scarcely asleep, even. V

"Thank God 1 he's alive!" said young Mr. Urston,

speaking first. " Father Ignatius !
" he called, taking him

by the hand ; then, correcting himself, " Mister De Brie !

"

"Ay ! he'll never spake to yon name, no more," said

the Protestant Jesse.

The Minister, haying quickly tried the wrist, was now
feeling within the ' clothing, over the heart, and looking

HQxiouily into the face. -
* °

%'Tfee-hair vas blown restlessly by the wind; but tljewr,

was'pp waking, nor any Hf.l(-movin{_r at fho Iwly

/»'

'^jj;;

V"^,..'
«> •'-

.-
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•«N'y," said Skipper George, gravely, "I'm afeard
this is n' livqn.—Oh ! Qh !

"

" I saw a house not but a step or two off, 's we come
along," said kr. Bangs, who had been chafing the hands
with brandy, and had tenderly rubbed a little,-with his fin-

ger, inside the nostrils.

The Minister, rising from the snow, shook his head and
turned away. « No, no," he said, as if to the question of
life.

" Why, he's warm, sir," urged Urston ; « certainly, he's

warm !
" The Constable felt of the flesh and said noth-

ing.

"Shall us take un to the tilt?" asked Jesse. "It's
Will Ressle's, Mr. Banks manes.—He's close by."

"By all means!" answered the Parson. "Yes!"
" Yes I " said Skipper Isaac and the bystanders.

" See, sir
!
" said Skipper George, " 'e didn' fall down.

*E've laid himself down to rest, mos^ like, whert' the snow
was soft, and failed asleep.—That's bin the w'y of it.

I'vp bin a'most so far gone, myself, sir, afore now."
" See how the hair is smoothed away from his temples,"

said young Urston.

" 'Twas the dog !
" answered the old fisherman, ten-

derly, " wi' tryun to bring un to.—Yes," he added, " 'e

was out o'ihe path, when the good n'ybors from t'other

side comed along, an 'e got into un, agen, after—an' 'e

was tired whfen *e comed to this im&vy walkuo, an' so

—

What'll come 6' the poor lady !

"

As they lifted the body carefully out of the snow, to
'

bear it away, a new voice spoke :

—

'

..

*',Won't ye put more cl^inng on um, for it's blowii^
bitter cdW?**^* -^

'"

t^thvTVorfiaaG.hiid nmde hiu wuj fium Nuwll4i'bt>t-
you n." 18

^i^.

"
.

•,•>!,

^^

'/
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V

and approached the group in silence. He offered,

for a wrapper, his own great-coat, which he had taken
off.

*< We've agot store o' wrappuns, sir ; many thanks to

you, sir, all the same," answered Jesse Hill, very heart-

ily ; and others, too, made their acknowledgments.—They
wrapped the body, from head to foot, in their blankets,

hastily.

Mr. Wellon saluted Father Terence, saying that_"4ie

had very little hope—indeed, he feared that there was no
hope—of that body being restored to life."

" Oh, dear
! I fear not, I fear not 1 "said Father Terence,

wiping gentle tears away. " Why would he come ? Or
why did I hinder um comin' last night ?—God have mercy
up6n„«m!—Absolve, quesumus Domine, animam ejus,"

he added, privately, or something to that effect.

Skipper Isaac held the body against his own ; Jesse

and Isaac Maffen and young ifr. Urston helped io bear
it ; and they went, accompanied by all the others, as fast

as they could go, through the snow, toward the tilt.

Skipper Georfl» bore the hat, upon which the grasp of

the owner's coniiand had not been fast. ' " Eppy," who
had done his dumb part before any, now followed meekly
behind. Behind all, came the cold, hard wind from

the Barrens, whirling the snow from time to time. The
sky over all was hidden by thick clouds, ^pei^din^-^
^orm.

Within the tilt all that they knew how to dp, was done

thoroughly. More than once some one of those Engaged

^m^irned that the flesh was growing warmer; but life^ not come bmck, and the flesh grew surely colder.

The body was dead; and they gave over their useless

woik upon it, and clothed it aa before.—There it
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lay ; no priest, no layman, no husband, no .father^

no man!—but it ^^ft- sacred, and it was reverently

treated, as belonging^ Christ, who would give it life,

again.

Some 8aid,^among themselvesj—that Father OToole
had not staid long.

"What more could 'e do?" asked Gilpin.—«'E did
more 'n many would;"—"an' 'e spoke proper feelun,

like^' said others.

Crowds had been gathering about the place where the

melancholy work was going on ; these the constable, and
Mr. Skilton and William Frank occupied, drawing them

" a httle apart, that there might be no hindrance, from the

numbers^ to those who were busy about the dead. The
sad, short story, stilled and saddened all. " Dead I

"

"Is 'e dead?"—"so near home, too! "—"It's pity for

un!"—"But'e died happy, however I" said different

voices.

Presently snow, from the thick sky, began to be borne
fjpk>n the wind.

Gilpin, at this, hastened to the door, i^ others, coming
out, met him. - ^\

" How'U we carry ftn ? " the constaljle asked, in a low
voice. « 0' hoifeeback ?

"

" We was just spakun," siaid Jesse, " 'twould look like

mockun the dead, to take un ridun, to my seemun."

"Ay, but we've got to be quick about it; the snow's

coming !

" •
. I

" Whatls to hender we carryun? sure it's moijb feelum

We wouldn' begredge walkun all the w'||,to B'y Harbor,

^ef 'twas to 3'y-Harbor, even ef it snowed, itself."

" It would be long waiting for a slide-—," iaid tlra con-

atftblo. « =^

r
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i'n fiave un bide in the coldJ|||te, while
'"^e^wlis w'itun," said Jesse, "in course." ' -JBIP

It was arranged that one or two of the young men, on
'4k% best. horsesj..should make their way at the ^itmost

speed, to James Bishop's, the nearest Protestant house
in Castle-Bay, and bring his sled or « slide," and, in the
mean iirae, relays of bearers were to carry the body on-
ward with what haste they could.

The crowd making a long procession, both before and
behind the bearers, trampled the snow ; for the most part
in silence. Up the hills and down, many men taking
turns at bearing the body, they made their way between,
the woods

; while sometimes the siiow fell thickly, and,

sometimes, the thick clouds could be seen before them
arid overhead.

Three heavy miles they had got over, when the slide

™et t^ejl^nd then the burden was transferred to it ; a
sort oy^^pr? or fender, of boughs was speedily set up
to kee^Ppie snow thrown by the horse's feet; and they
v^ent oti«^e Minister, Skipper George, Skipper Isaac,

Skipper Henry, Skipper Edward, the constable, and
others of chief authority and dignity, attended at the sides

and behind the sledge ; all beside giving place to them.

Suddenly there was a commotion, making itself felt from
the foremost ; and then the whole procession opened to

either side, leaving the road bare between.

. ,
" Cast ojff" tjie horse !

" cried Skipper George in a

quick low tone, seeing who was coming. The order

was obeyed, as hastily as possible, and then the slide was
left alone, in the middle of the way, while the crowd at

each side stood huddled upon itself, and hushed.

" Oh, I knew it ! Oh.! " said a woman's voice, heard

jy ^very one, with such a moan of wretched nftaa thg.t

I
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every man seemed to start, as if it were an appeal to

himself. Mrs. Barre, pale as death, with tears streaming

down her cheeks, and with light snow lying upon her

dark hair and on many parts of her black dress,—bearing

in her hand, (as she had borne, hours before,) a letter,

—

rushed between the sundered crowds, and at the side of

the sledge fell down, across the muffled load that lay

upon it. Every person near drew away^M ' •

Great passion appropriates absolutely^PRsfelf the tii^e

and place, and makes all other things and persons sub-

ordinate and accessory.

For this widowed lady's sorrow the earth and sky

were already fitted ; and so were, not less, the kind hearts

of these men and women.

Slie lay with her fac^ buried in the folds of the cloak

which the Minister had spread over her husband's body,

and uttered a fondling murmur against the wall of that

desolated chamber, as, not long ago, she had murmured
fondly against the strong, warm bosom of her recovered

lov^e. Many by-standers sobbed aloud.

Then she lifted her head, and turned down the covering

from the face.

" Oh, Wa^- !

" she said, clasping her two hands under

the heavy head, and gazing at the stiffening features,

" Oh, my noble husband !—My beautiful, noble husband I

"

then, shaking her head, while the tears dropped from her

eyes, said, in a broken voice :
" Is this all, Walter ? Is

this the end f—Yes, and it's a good end !

" And again she

buried her face on the dead bosom. " Well !—Oh, well I

I did not seek you for myself!—It never was for myself I

No!—Nol"
The effort to subdue the human love to the divine,
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By-and-by she rose up, and with streaming eyes
and clasped hands, turned toward the Minister and
said :•*-

** I am ready, Mr. Wellon I Let us go I God's will be
donel"

She stooped once more ; looked with intense love and
soiTOW «t the face, wiped her tears Irom the cold features,

covered them again, carefully, and turned her face toward
the rest of the way, homeward.

The constable made a gesture to Jesse Hill and young
Mr. Urston, and the horse was again harnessed to the

Slide. The Minister, leading his horse, (which *had been
brought so far on the return, by one of the young men,)
came to Mrs. Barry's side and took her arm in his. He
begged her to allow herself to be lifted to the saddle, and
to ride. Skipper George, also, Jiad come forjyard to

suggest the same thing.

« It is'n fittun the lady should walk home, eir," said he
to the Minister, apart.

Mrs. Barr^ heard and understood, and answered :

—

" Would it make the load too heavy—?—" she finished

with a longing look the sentence which was not finished

with words.

The fishermen at first hesitated at the thought of her

going upon the sledge that bore her husband's coi;j)se.

" It wouldn't be too heavy ; " one of them said ; and as

if no objection could be made, she went, and, putting her

arm tenderly underneath, lifted the body, seated herself

npon the bier, taking the mufiSed head in her lap, and

bent over it, lost to all thin^ else.

All other arrangements for riding and walking having

been quietly "made, the procession again set forward

4&w«^^ ffie fiwter th»^Hl>fefere. Tb« snow, at times.

^

^>
i x-M^ii^ •»&»_ *J| 1
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fell fast; but in about an hour more they were descend- '

mg the high hill into Castle-Bay; and before them
lay the great, black sea, with its cold bordering of
white.

They passed along .the chilly beach. At one point,
whether consciously of unconsciously, Mrs. Barre lifted

'

her head and looked toward both sea and land. On the
landward side stretched a little vaUey, with a knoU and
rock, and tree at its northern edge; a sweet spot in
summer, but now lonely and desolate. She gave a sort
of cry, andiumed from the sight. .

'

"O my God, thou knowesti" she could be heard to
say, sobbing over her husband's body ; and she looked up
no more until, in another hour, with the cold stars lAid
drifting clouds over head, they had reached her desolate
house.

.
« My dear brethren," said the Minister, "we have not

lost our Sunday
; let us close this day with prayer I

"

He and all the men stood, heedless of the wintry wind,
before God, and he said:

—

"We thank Thee, O Merciful Father, that Thou hast
given to us this, our brother's body, to lay in our haUowed
ground

;
but, above all, for the hope that his soul, wt^j^

in the blood of the immaculate Lamb who was shi^ to
take away the sins of the world, has been presented .

without spot before Thee. Give our sister, we beseech
Thee, strength and peace ; have her and us in Thy safe- <•

keeping, and bring us to Thy heavenly house, through
Jesus Christ, our Lord."
' The congregation having been dismissed with the Bless-
ing, the Minister and the chief men reverently carried
the body into the pal'lor, and disposed!^jt Jhere, amid the
TnemornOi or Bappy former years, and lirrangedT watch^

~

J.
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CHAPTER LX.

FATHER TERENCE, TO THE LAST.

OW Mrs. Barre passed the three days in the
house with her dead husband's bodj, need not be
told, if we could teU it. The buiying-day camfe «

and it was bright,—there was no cloud. People gathered
from every quarter. All the Church-clergy of the Bay
were .there, and the Wesieyan ministers r—there are no
others but Koman Catholics. When the procession began
to form from the church, a murmur went through the
multitude; fhere ,stood one figure alone outside of the
array. All who were near drew back '. an^flb an open
space for him

; but he gave no heed to it/WKwas Fa-
ther Terence.

j

He followed the procession, and, staging without the
mdosure, stood devoutly during .^e burial of the dead.
When the service was all done,, and the crowd were
slowly moving away, he went doWn the hiU alone and
departed.

The Minister was for sometime in the churchyard, and
afterwards a litUe whUe in the church; and when at
length he went sadly homeward, as he passed Mrs.
Barre's house, he turned aside and entered.

" She's at my. aunt's," said Miss Dare ; and then
rilently put into the Minister's hand . w^jtlfn pnpnr It
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was entitled, « Copy of a hymn in Mr. De Erie's writings
found on his person, and dated on the night before his

last journey." It r^ thus :

—

"TO GOD MOST HIGH.

" 0, my God, I have but Thee

!

Earthly friends are faint and few;
To myself I am not true

;

Yet, my Lord, Thoii lovest me.

I am poor, and have no more;
But Thy love is in my heart;

Earth shall never tear apart

That which is my hidden store. #

Afony, many doubts and fears,

I have many woes and cares
;

'

But Thou oomest at luawares,

And I see Thee through my tears.

" I would nev^be my own.

Nor on friends my heartnstrings itwiM;

I do seek to b« but Thine,

And to love but Thee al<ftx«.

m
^ It

Jesus ! while Thy cross I see.

Though my heart do bleed with wo^
By those blessed streams I know
Blood of Thine Fas shed for me.

0, my Lord! Be Thou my guide;

Let me hold Thee by t)ie hand;

Then, in-drear and barren land, *

I will seek no firiend beside.'*
« \

Mr. Wellon held the pap«r long;—that was the last

utterance, to which men were privy, of the heart that was

now dead, unless these words, in' his wife's prayer-book

which he had with him^ were written later; "I luwre

k.

found rest!
n

-1

:.!,'.l,;-.
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CHAPTER LXI.

MBS. BABRE AFTERWARDS.

jRS. BARRE lived on, nobly, where the noblest
part of her life had been, and saw Mary,
(grown to womanhood,) like herself, the happy

wife of a young priest. She lived on nobly.
Once, on a pleasant summer's day, after ho wasting, or

weakening, or dependence, when her time came, her life

went out as a star is lost in the day.

She laid herself down at evening; bade her maids stay
with her a little while; by-and-by sent quietly for the
Minister; joined with her voice in the Church-prayers-
lajs?8till, with soft breathing, (and the bther Christians,—
priestly and lay,* simple and gentle,—breathed softly by
her bedside,_while the sound of waves breaking upon the
far-off sand came in, and moonlight and shade lay calmly
side by side out of doors, and dews fell calmly;) once
opened her eyes upward, saying, through the stillness,
"Yes I" as if in answei;.;, turned, parUy, with a bright
smile, to her friends ; then shut the lids down softly for the
last time, and so, with a fair veil of smile hung over the
dead features, left her body there to be put away, until it

shall be raised, in new beauty, to walk upon The New
Earth.

jSi- .Jl)S,J«il.-,.—

"
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CHAPTER LXn.

THE END OF ALL.

I E must add something for the reader's sake.

Of course young Mr. Urston married Skij^

per Greorge's daughter in due time. He first

went up to St. John's as a Protestant, and, finishing his

studies, was ordained in Halifax to the ministry of the

Church. He served his diaconate^'in the capital, and
when advanced to the priesthood, was appointed to the
mission at Castle-Bay, within sight of his father's houses
and a fine fellow he proved to be.- His wife, as the
reader will believe, was not a whit unworthy of him.

Father Terence was said to be a g9od deal changed, in

the last years of his life ; havingHt)ecome more silent and
resei-ved. Some Roman Catholics, who were ill-satisfied

with his tolerant and kindly spirit, gave him the name of
the "Protestant Priest." Indeed, an assistant came
down to him of quite another sort from himself. Yet he
kept about his quiet way of life, beloved by the great
body of his people, until his death.

Fanny Dare was married Ijappily to one between
whom and herself an engagement bad been formed sev-

eral years before, but bix>ken up for a time, Or clouded

^^^^* ^? things andpersons in nojyayaffecdng their mu.
tual love.

'At

^_Ll %^~ I fu*ix ^^ikoi
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V't A letter to Mr. Wellon fnom the midst of » bridal tour
^the\ Continent, described an incident which may inter-
est the reader. _ -

In eikering her carriage' at Civita Vecchia, she was
Struck, i^ithout knowing why, by the appearance of a
person in the dress of an avvocato, who was bestowing
most animated attentions upon an English clergyman and
his wife just alighted, to whose 4>arty he seemed to be-
long. Seeing her eyes fixed upon him, he lifted his hat,
with a grave courtesy, bowed, and turned away; but she
had already recognized, not the voice only, but the fea-
tures of one whom she had before both seen and heardm Newfoundland, as Father Nicholas.
'She saw the same mib, playing the same part, after-

ward, m Rome; andirom the best information that she
could get, in answer to careful inquiries in both places,
beheved him to bj an agent in the pay of the pontifical
pohce. -

^ r-

\
."JSidM^ ' i''£'-A
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